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PREFACE

That the little work v/hich we are herewith present-

ing to the members of our family is incomplete, we are

sadly but well aware. It is of necessity incomplete,

owing to the lij::!ited sources of knowled^^e available

and the youth of the compiler thereof. And it is

really just that and no more- a compilation of all the

facts we can get together into one volume, where in the

future they may be found by anyone who is sufficiently

interested to inquire into them. It has been our pur-

pose to allow those who knov; to speak for themselves

in these pages, and the reader will consequently come

upon many quotations for which our only excuse lies in

the belief that in a work of this nature it is better

to have a quotation from an authority than a bare

statement from one who is not so well inform.ed. The

mistakes in this lictle volume, we hope, will be

found to be a minimum. Certainly nothing has been

stated as fact unless there be reasonable proof that

it is so. Those who have helped have been many, both

"en famille", and outside, and tc thera all we extend

DUX deep appreciation. To car cousin. Miss -Josephine

S. Carr, v/e are especially indebted; her '.villingness





to help, her interest and her authentic sources of

information have been of invaluable assistance. To

Mr. William Henry Thorne whose interest and energy

produced the first comprehensive collection of data

in the form of the "Genealogical Tree of the Hart

Family^" we owe much gratitude. To Ilr. Warren S,

Ely, of Doylestown, Pa., and to the Historical

Society Of Pennsylvania, vre extend our heartfelt

thanks for the several axjcurate guideposts which

they have provided for this, our first attempt into

the mysteries of. genealogy. And to our father,

Charles B. Hart, we owe appreciation <for the in-

terest and encouragement, without which these notes

would never have been penned

Philadelphia..
Koveniber 1920, Thomas Hart-





FOREWORD

It may be well, at the outset, to re/nark upon the

fact that there were two families of Harts in Bucks

County, living within a few miles of each other and

sometimes living in the same township. These two

families were entirely unrelated, coming as they did

from different parts of the United Kingdom- the one

from the Scotch-Irish region in Ulster and the other

from Witney, Oxfordshire, in England. The foxrc.ev were

Presbyterians in their religion, while the latter were

Baptists.

It is tho\ight necessary to speak of this fact at

this point, because many people have confused the two

families (and very naturally too,) to such an extent

that the matter should be cleared up once and for all-

time. We understand that there are members of our own

family to-day who suffer under the belief that they are

in some manner or other connected with the Baptist family

of Harts. There is, of course, ground for the misunder-

standing. The fact that one family settled in Plum-

stead township, and in the course of time, moved down

to that part of the country, 7;here Hartsville is now

situated, combined with the fact that the other family

settled in Byberry township of Philadelphia County and





eventually moved up to the vicinity a little below

Hartsville- this fact, we say, leads many interest-

ed persons to a misunderstanding to-day, as it did

many years ago.

General William Watts Hart Davis, of Doyles-town,

Pa. , (now deceased) has taken up the history of the

"other" Hart family, of which he was a member, and

to which he frequently refers as "the Farminster

Harts" in his "The Hart Family" published in 1867,

and it is our purpose in this little book to chronicle

insofar as v/e may, the history of our own family, from

the time of its first settlement in America.
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CHAPTH1_I.

THE "SCOTCH- IRISH ."

The Hart family is of Scotch-Irish origin, and

by Scotch-Irish, we mean those descendants of inhabi-

tants of Scotland, who 111 the early part of the 17th

century, moved westward and crossed the North Channel,

which separates Scotland from Ireland, and settled in

the Northern part of Ulster.

They have a history full of interest. Davis's

History of Bucks County, tells us that ''In the 16th

century, the province of Ulster, in Ireland, which

had nearly been depopulated in the reign of Elizabeth,

was peopled by immigrants from Scotland. The offer of

land and other inducements, soon drew a large popula-

tion, distinguished for thrift and industry, across

the narrow strait that separates the two coxmtries.

They were Presbyterians, and built their first church

in the county of Antrim, in 1613. The population was

largely increased in the next fifty years, under the

persecutions of Charles II and James II, in their

effort to establish the Church of England over Scotland,

There has been but little ma,rriage between the Irish

and these Scotch-Saxons, and the race is nearly as
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distinci; as the day it settled in IreXand. In the

CQurse of time persecution followed these Scotch-

Irish into the land of their exile, and after bear-

ing it as iong as it beoame men of spirit to bear,

thoy resolved to seek nevv homes in America^ v:here

they hoped to find a free and open field for their

industry and skill, and where there would. be no

interference with their religious belief.""

Accordingly, when the colony of Pennsylvania

had been founded by William Penn, reany of the

Scotch-Irish, having learned of his liberal policy,

crossed the Atlantic and settled in this State-

They began to arrive about 1716-1718, and by 1729

the total iimrdgration for the year was six thousand,

and there is authority for the statement that for

several years prior to the r/.iddle of the century,

12,000 arrived annually. In the year 1736, there

came a thousand families froiu Belfast alone, and

it is estimated that twenty-five thousand arrived

between 1771-1773. The large majority of them

settled in Pennsylvania. Generally speaking, they

landed at one of three ports, Newcastle, Leaves or

Philadelphia, whence they :Ta,de their way into the
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interior. A large number of them sought homes in

Bucks County, and it is not long before we find them

scattered over several sections j from the Neshaminy

to the TOO\iiitalns north of the Lehigh.

"They were earliest found in the 'Forks of the

Neshaminy,' about ITSS on Deep Run in Bedminsterj

in the north part of Plumstead, and in Tinicum;

about 1730 in IIewto\Tn. In these sections they ex-

panded but little, and in more recent years have

gradually given place to the incoming German race.

In V/arwicl: they have increased and are represented

by two rigorous church organizations."

Hanna, in his "The Scotch-Irish", gives these

dates somewhat differently. He tells us that

Neshaminy in ?'arwick to^imsh^p, and Deep Run in

/Bedminster township were established in 17:^6;

Pl\imstead in the township of the same name three

years later, in 1730, and Tinicum in Tinicum town-

ship, in 1739,

Again, General ?rilliam W. H. Davis, in his

"History of Bucks County," (from which authority

We shall quote many timqs in the future,) has this

to say: "They were almost exclusively Presbyterians,
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the immigration of the Catholic-Irish setting in at

a later period. Timid James Logan had the same fear

of these immigrants that he had of the Germans. They

came in such numbers about 1729 that he said it look-

ed as if 'Ireland is to send all her inhabitants to

this province', and feared they would make themselves

masters of it. He charged them of possessing them-

selves of the Conestoga manor * in an audacious and

disorderly manner', in 1730. The 20 shilling head

tax laid the year before had no effect to restrain

them, and the stream flowed on, in spite of unfriend-

ly legislation. No ;vonder- it was an exodus from a

land of oppression to one of civil and religious

liberty I They were the founders of all the old

Presbyterian churches in the county. We had no

class of immigrants that excelled them in energy,

enterprise and intelligence."

Rev. Samuel Blair, in a letter written in 1744,

dated at New Londonderry, Pennsylvania, says, "All

our congregations in Pennsylvania, except two or

three, chiefly are made up of people from Ireland ."

He adds in a note, "It may be convenient here to ob-

serve that in Ireland are three different sorts of
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people, deriving from three several nations: T Those

who descend from the ancient Irish; and these generally

are Roman Catholics. 2, Those who descend from an-

cestors v/ho came from England; and these are generally

Church of England men. Slhose who descend from ancestors

who came from Scotland since the Reformation, and these

are generally Presbyterians, who chiefly inhabit the

northerly parts of Ireland; and these are the people

who have of late years, in great numbers removed

hence into these American regions."

In speaking of the early history of the Scotch-

Irish and their reasons for coming to this country,

Henry Pratt Fairchild, in his "Immigration," publish-

ed in 1913, remarks: "V/ith the beginning of the

eighteenth century tv;o CTorrents of immigration rapid-

ly outdistanced all others in numbers, importance,

and the amount of attention which they attracted.

These were the Palatines and the Scotch-Irish.

Throughout the rest of the colonial period they held

the center of the stage in the immigration

situation. The second great stream of immigration

during the colonial period was composed of the

Scotch-Irish, who were for a long time called merely
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•Irish.' Neither name dominates them accurately,

as in the words of Professor Commons, they 'are very

little Scotch and much less Irish.' They are in

fact the most composite of all the people of the

British Isles, being a mixture of the primitive

Scot and Pict, the primitive Briton and Irish, aoid

a large admixture of Norwegian, Dane, Saxon eind

Anglo, They were called Scots, because they lived

originally in Scotia, and Irish because they moved

to Ireland. James I. resolved to make Catholic

Ireland a Protestant country, and with this in

view dispossessed the native chiefs in Ulster,

giving their lands to Scottish and English lords,

on condition that they settle the territory with

tenants from Scotland and Englsmd. Thus about

1610 many people from Scotia moved to Ulster, and

from that time on were called Irish, though there

was only a slight trace of Irish blood in their

veins. It was nearly a century later that condi-

tions arose xvhich began to predispose them to immi-

gration in large numbers. In 1698, on the complaint

from English manufacturers, of Irish con^etition, the

XrljBh Parliament, a tool of the British crown, passed
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an act totally forbiddint^ the exportation of Irish

woolens, and another act forbidding the exportation

of Irish wool to any country save England. The linen

industry was also discriminated against. These acts

nearly destroyed the industry of Ulster, and aroused

great discontent. Next the people were compelled to

take the communion of the established church, in

order to hold office, which practically deprived

them of self-government, as they were unwilling to

renounce their native Presbyteriajiism for political

ends. Soon after, their htindred year leases began

to run out, and when the land was auctioned off, the

low-living Irish could offer higher rates than they,

and consequently they lost most of their land. The

ensuing large emigration 7;as thus the res-ult of

dissatisfaction due to an interesting combination of

economic, political, and religious causes.

"It is said that in 1718, lorfy-two hundred of

the Scotch-Irish left for America, and that after the

famine of 1740, there were twelve thousand who depart-

ed annually. In the half century preceding the Amer-

ican Revolution, one hundred fifty thousand or more

came to America.
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They were by far the largest contribution of any

foreign race to the people of America during the

eighteenth century, and constituted a strong ele-

ment in the army at the time of the Revolution.

"At the time of the arrival of the Scotch-

Irish in America^ the lands along the Atlantic

Coast were already well occupied, and they v/ere

compelled to move on into the interior. The

traditional religious exclusiveness of Ifeissachu-

setts and the well-settled character of the

country prevented them from settling in the

eastern portions of that colony. Consequently,

they chose as their destination. New Hanf^Jshire,

Vermont, western Massachusetts, and Maine, and

most of all Pennsylvania and the foot hill regions

of Virginia and the Caroiinas. They were by nature

typical pioneers, and gradually pushed their way

into western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky and

Tennessee. They were the one race sufficiently

unified, endowed with the spirit of liberty, and

scattered throughout the colonies, to serve as the

amalgamating force binding. all the other races into

.one*- the American type."
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William H. Mace tells us that they "settled

largely in the moxmtain valleys of Pennsylvania,

Virginia and the Carolinas, where they had few

or no slaves, and lived very plainly in their

loghouses on littler farms- They were the 'back-

woodsnien' of later colonial days. These Scotch-

Irish settlers were the greatest Indian fighteye

and the best marksmen in America. The sore

oppression which drove them from Ireland made them

among the first to resist the king*s tyranny in

America,"

It may not be amiss to quote from the words

of President V/illian McKinley, who in 1893, while

Governor .of Ohio, delivered a stirring address on

the Scotch-Irish at the fifth ann\ial meeting of the

Scotch-Irish Society of America. We quote in part:

"We can, for the" most part, determine where we will

live, the people among. whom we will dwell, our occupa-

tion or profession; but we cannot select either our

ancestors or our birthplace} these we must accept

for good or ill. It is fortunate where both are

favorable and helpful, bringing blessings rather

than blight. The Scotch-Irish would not change
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either ajicestry Or birthplace if they could. They

are proud of both; but they are prouder yet of their

new home they have helped to create under the Stars

and Stripes, the best and freest under the sun. The

Scotch-Irish were not only well-b6rn, but they have

improved upon their beginning, have progressed with

their opportunities, and have made opportunities

where__none seemed present.

"TJhile he is distinctive as a type, the Scotch-

Irishman is a racial evolution- the result of a slow

fusion of diverse characteristics. It is said of the

Scotch-Irish that they are doers rather than talkers

or writers. True, they have been builders, and their

foundations were deep and strong and enduring. They

have builded for the ages, but they write and talk

quite as viell as other races. Their deeds in behalf

of American Independence should ever be cherished in

patriotic remembrance; and it is a remarkable fact-

as observed by those who have taken the trouble to

examine the matter- that it is only within the past

few years that recorded history has given just credit

to the sturdy race, to whom Washington looked as his

never-failing Support, and as his forlorn hope when
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all others should have left him, whsn defeat should

have encompassed him.

"Representatives of the Scotch-Irish race are among

the brightest names in American History- They have shone

in every great epoch of national life. So long as there

is a strviggle for human liberty, so long as patriotism

has a place in the American heart, that long will the

name and fame of your ancestors be preserved and en-

shrined. The roll~call is a large one; I can only pick

out a name here and there: Patrick Henry, Jefferson,

Hamilton, Jackson, Madison, Polk, Buchanan, the heroic

Grant, and the immortal Lincoln. Not only in states-

craft and war have the Scotch-Irish distinguished them-

selves in American annals. There are Greeley and Bonner

in jOTxrnalism, and Fulton, McCormick emd Morse in inven-

tion. _

"With the conflicting theories of those who delve

into the musty past, we need trouble ourselves bu$ little.

The Scotch-Irishman comes of mighty stock-that we know-*

descending from those who would fight, who would die,

but never surrender. Celt and Saxon are in him combined,

after each has been tempered and refined. The Celt made

his final stand as a radical individuality in the ex-
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tremities of western Europe, Hence he issued forth^

both as a colonizer and a missionary. Taking up his

abode in the Lowlands of Scotland, he became subject

to Anglo-Saxon influence. The blood of the North

Britons mingled with that of the Celt from the Green

Isle and witli that of the ancient Pict. The result

of this commingling of blood and of local environ-

ment was the Lowlsmd Scotch, even then poissessing

characteristics distinct from the Highlander and

the Irish Celt. The Lowlander recrossed the narrow

sea to Ulster. His going marked an epoch in the

history of civilization. The tragic history of

Ireland has been for centuries food for racial hate.

In this land, at least, however, the . irremediable

past sho-uld not be a matter for quarrel; for who of

us, of whatever blood, is such that naught of wrong

tarnishes the history of his race? Scot ; '-.tiioajji the

Ulsterman is proud to call himself, yet he is also

transplanted Celt-

"As American citizens, the Scotch-Irish have

angjle reason for pride. The Scotch-Irish were the

first to proclaim for freedom in these United States;

even before Lexington, Scotch-Irish blood has been

shed in behalf of American freedom; and the spirit of
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Patrick Heniy animated the ScQtch-Irish to a man when

the great clash came, 'In the forefront of every

battle was seen their burnished mail, and in the gloomy

rear of retreat was heard their voice of constemcy and

courage.* Of no race or people can Milton* s words be

applied in juster eulogy: * Inflamed with the study

of learning and the admiration of virtute; stirred up .

with high hope of living to be brave men and worthy

patriots, dear to God, and famous to all ages,' Kext

to their intense patriotism, the distinguishing

Characteristics of the Scotch-Irish are their love

of learning and Of religion. The Scotch-Irishman
,

is the ideal educator, and he is a natural theologian.*

It would be difficult to find a college or university

without a Scotch-Irishman upon its Faculty. Another

marked characteristic of the ScOtch-Irish is the lOve

of home and family, and wherever this prevails there

are found manly virtute, and high integrity, and good

citizenship. The home and the schoolhouse have been

mighty forces, marking the progress of the Scotoh-'IlisJi

race. "

The foregoing extracts will be sufficient for the

reader to form a somewhat distinct idea of' who these

f
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ScotcH-Irish were, whence they came and for what they

stood and do stand for to-day in American history. It

has been possible for us to but skim along the svirface

of their doings in this brief svunmaryj touching upon

only those facts which we deem important in connection

with the history of the Hart family which is to follow.

To one who is interested, however, there is no better

work which may be consulted than that by Charles A.

Hanna, entitled, "The Scotch-Irish," published in 1903-

And now let us return to that locality in which

we are chiefly interested as being the first residence

of the Hart family in America, Bucks Goionty. The

Scotch-Irish who came to Bucks Co\anty, formed two dis-

tinct settlements within the county limits, one in

Warwick, Warrington and New Britain, on the banks of

the Neshaminy, and the other in Plximstead, Tinicum

and adjacent townships on the banks of the Tohikon.

"Immediately north of Buckingham and Solebtiry

lies a tract of country divided into valley and plain

by Pine run and North Branch, that flow west into the

Neshaminy, and by Hickory, Geddes, and Cabin runs, that

empty into the Delaware. In most parts the gro-'jnd falls

gradually away to the streams, and the contiguous slopes
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are joined by level stretches of farm land. This region

of valley and plain and winding creeks is Plurastead town-

ship, now a little more than one hundred and fifty years

old. (This was written in 1876.) English Friends push-

ed their way up into the woods of Pliamstead, through

Buckingham and Solebury at an early day, and were on the

extreme limit of the tidal wave of civilization that

sxvept upward from the Delaware. Here, after a time,

were encountered other streams of immigration, and the

followers of Penn were arrested in their course by

others contending for the mastery in settling in the

forest- The lower and middle parts of the toxvnship

were settled mainly by Friends, and the upper^part by

Scotch-Irish Presbyterians and later Germans." So

writes General Davis.

Thus it is in Plumstead township that we first

hear of the Hart family on this side of the Atlantic.

Here, too, and in the adjoining settlements, we find

the families of Patterson, Means, McGlaughlin, Davies,

Erwin, Armstrong, Stevjart, and many others, all of whom

were more or less united by fstmily ties and common in-

terest. It 7;as such families as those who aided to

form the many early military lOompanies which at that
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time were th6 sole meaja6 oX defense of the trolonists

against theijr bittei" enemies, the French and their

allies^

Thaxe are families of Hart^ in Scotland, in

England and in Ireland at the present time-, it is oUr

hope some day to trace the ancestry of the family to

its connection upon the other side of the water, for

the present we will take up the facts as we know them.

In the British Indexes of 1890, we find that in that

year there were 122 surnames of Hart in the whole of

Ireland, and 28 in the county of Antrim alone.

• Ue will now consider the history of the Hart

family from the time of its first settlement in

America up to the present day.
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CHAPTER II .

SA^IUEL HART AND HIS CHILDREN .

Among these early settlers on the Plumstead side

of the Tohikon about 1735, was Samuel Hart and his family,

consisting of his vfife, Elizabeth, and nine children.

He is supposed to have come from the city of Belfast,

in the county of Antrim, Ireland, and it has been the

tradition of the family that such was the case.

Exactly when, and upon what ship the family cams to

America, investigation has so far failed to disclose.

We have placed the date at 1735, two years before ^we

have an absolute proof of his actual residence upon

American soil, in the form of a land warrant. Whether

Samuel Hart in his tTirn was descended from pure Scotch

or Irish parents, or a mixture of the two, we do not

know; we have reason to believe that his parents were

Scotch; future investigation may or may not disclose

the answer, but we do know that on Iferch 9, 1737, he

obtained a v/arrant of survey for 100 acres of land

and settled thereon \Tith his family. Mr. Ely is

authority for the statement that the date of acquisi-

tion of lands in fee by the Scotch-Irish is no sure

indication of the date of their arrival, "as the major-

ity of them appear to have resided on leased land many
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years before purchasing.
" Thu3 we cannot determine be-

yond all contradiction the exact date of his arrival.

It aay have been between 1716-1718, when the first

wave began to arrive, or it may have been in 1736, when

the city of Belfast alone sent a thousand families to

our shores.

When the first news of war was sounded ten years

later, in 1?47, the several townships in the county

proceeded to the formation of military companies for

the defense of the frontiers. The Plumstead company

was captained by the veteran Charles Stewart, and

had for its lieutenant, James Hart, and for its' ensign,

William Hart, both of the latter being sons of Saimiel

Ha,rt. (strange to relate, many years later, in 1806,

a grandsoij of liVilliam Hart married a granddaughter of

James Hart, thus uniting the two branches of the family.)

Across the Tohikon, in Tinicura, the Captain of

this company was James 1'lcGlaughl.in, who had married

Mary, the eldest daughter of Samuel Hsirt, while th^

lieutenant was James Da-vies, whose son William, was a

brother-in-law to James and William Hart, all three

having married daughters of William Means, (or Main,

as it was sometimes spelled), a prominent neighbor

and compatriot.
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Of Samuel Hart, very little is known; hia date of

blxth we^s probably around 1690, as his eldest son, James,

"wae born in 1717, most likely in Irelamd. His VJill, now

on file in the county courthouse at Doylestown, is well

worth a few moments of contemplation. Dated the twenty-

eighth day of March, 1750, we may reasonably suppose

that it was written upon a sick-bed in the full knowledge

of the probable death of the writer, whose death did in-

deed occur four days lattor. He refers to himself as

"jBeing very^sick and weak of Body, but of Sound Mind

and Memory."  
•

true to the doctrines of the church of which he

was a member, his strict Presbyter ianism shows itself

in the first provision of his Yi/ill, which provides that,

"Principally and first of all I give and Recommend my

Soul to the hands of God that gave it, etc." The im-

pression which we get from a careful study of this, the

only original manuscript inspired by the progenitor of

the family, which is known to be in existence, is a

pleasing one.

First of all, Samuel Hart must have been a God-

fearing man, with a philosophy of life which would well

befit many of us who are living in the midst of the "new

civilization" of to-day. That he wae a man in whom the
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principles of 'honesty were inborn, and that he was a

father and husband who rejoiced in his family , we have

also the means of ascertaining. In his Will^ he re-

fers to "Elisabeth my dearly Beloved i7ife"; to his son,

John, he bequeaths "ths sum of ten pound.s, which I

promised him when he was married." Th:<.t he believed

in parental obedience is made evident in his legacy

to his daughter, Nelly, who v;e discover, is to get

,

''the sum of Twenty pounds if -she- naiepth hir mother

..in hir marage, and if not ten pounds 'and' 'a Bed f^ornish-

ed whether she paiseth hir motiier CT not." Just what

the lady in question did, we- have no means of deter-

mining, but we have our doubts as to the ability of

a ten pound note to influence her subsequent actions

in the vale of matrimony. We xiay infer, however, that

about April 1750, Nelly was seriously con.idering the

candidacy of a prospective husband. Nelly is undor-bted-

ly Elinor.

The spelling and punctuation in the ?'ill are Df in-

terest as typical of the day and locality in which their

author lived. His must have been an interesting life,

living as he did upon a plantation of some 384 acres,

situated in the village of Fismer in the northeast

corner of Plumstead township, in a time when there was
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great economic, political and religious unrest, a time

of preparation for the ultimate freedom v;hich v/as to

come in the wake of the American Revolution. He had

come across the ocean, to^gether v/ith many others, to

free himself from the oppression of the British Isles,

to better his condition and that of his family, and we

Iiave no evidence to show that he ever regretted the step.

He lived before the science and invention of the twentieth

century v/hich was to come had gone as far to change the

modes and interests of life as it was in 1750, to the

modes and interests of 1920. The family unit m.eant more

to the colcmists of those days than we of to-day, with

our many-sided interests can readily appreciate.

Those were the days of large families. Samuel Hart

hsui nine children; his son James, eleven. To-day families

of this size are the exception rather than the rule; but

then was the time that a nev; land must be peopled. Thus

the life of the day must have been centered almost ex-

clusively around the locality of the farm with but

little outside communication with the worlds In 1750,

a farm was -referred to as a "plantation*"

The Will of Elizabeth Hart, (what -was her maiden

name we do not know), dated JJ.pril 3, 1750, three days
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after the death of her husband, is also on file at

Doylestowii. It is considereLbly shorter than that of

Saimiel Hart, and contains legafiies to but three of her

children, which is accounted for by the fact that the

?'ill of her husband, just deceased, had provided for

each of his nine children, leaving the "planatation"

on -.vhich the family lived to his eldest two sons,

JaK^s and William, Her V.'ill does contain, however,

bequests to "niy granddaughter Elizabeth LlcGlaughlin,"

"Elizabeth Hart my Granddaughter," and "r.y granddaughter

Llathers", said bequests amounting to the sum of three

pounds each. One item reads, "I leave tO my daughter

Nelly Hart my Grey I'are," and again we find that

Samuel Hart, her son, was to fall heir to "the sum of

ten pounds lawful money of Pencilvaania."

In the preface of her Will, Elizabeth Kart like-

wise refers to herself as "Being very sick in Body but

of perfect Mind and Memory, Thanks be given to God, etc."

These two documents, standing as they do, at the

very beginning of the history of the family in this

coxontry have many quanit illusions and ideas. TSTe have

decided to quote from them in these pstges as being the

"Last Wills and Testaments" of our great-great-^reat-great-

grand-father and grandmother.
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If we pay a visit to Doylestovm to-'day we will

also come acrpss "An Inventerie of ye Goods of Samuel

Heart, of Plvimsteed, Leately Deceased," and dated April

16th, 1750, wherein we may read that among other things,

he was the possessor of "II pair shetrs,"; "a pair spec-

tickles"; "a little wheel"; "a sled"; a "wagon, shafts

and gears*; "a linen coate"j "a sun Dyel"; "a Greate

Coat"; "a Gunn", and many other articles which formed

an important part of the equipment of the farmer of

the early part of the seventeen hundreds, Vi/e may

pause to remark upon his live stock at the time of

his decease, V/e are told that it consisted of, "5

CdWB and 1 Calfe, 3 heifers 3 year old, 4 heifers 3

year old, 1 yeau: old steer, 39 Swine, a Mare Colt, A

Brown Horse, A Bald Mare & Colt, A Sorrel Mare, 6 sheep,

fowls, A Grey Mare, a Red Cow" and a "hefer."

From the facts as presented by such a list as this

we arrive at the conclusion that the "plantation"

of Samuel Hart in the year 1750 or thereabouts must

have been very largely self-supporting and with compara-

tively little need of outside agencies for its success-

ful conductance. The "Invent rie of the Good& and Effecks

belonging to Elizabeth Heart of Plumsteed, leately de^
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ceased" is date<a April 12, 1750 and consists merely of

fouf items,

Samuel Hart died April 1, 1750, devising, as has

been said, his "plantation" to his sons, James and

William, He was buried in the Cemetery of the Deep

Run Presbyterian Church in Bcdminster township, uhere

ve may see his grave to-day, standing amor^g many other

mute memorials of former generations. His nife is in

all probability buried boside him, althovigh there is

no evidence as to the location of her grave,

Elizabeth Hart also died in April, 1750, a short

time after her hv^sband, as hor v/ili is dated six days

after his testament p,nd three days after his death,

namely, April 3, 1750, Both T;ills vrere probated at

Doylestov/n on the so.me day, April 20, 1750,

And we should pause hero to remark concerning the

history of Deep Run, in v/hose old graveyard lie the

remains of former generations, on rhose tombstones the

inscriptions carry us back over a century and a half.

General Davis tells us that "The ocotch-Irish Presby-

terians had not long been seated on Deep Rvoa before

they orgojiized a chvirch, which took the name of that

stream, and bears it to this day, A log meeting house





v;as built near the creek, in the southv/eut corner of the

tovniGhip, as early r.s 1732, ano. tiio firct settled minister

vjas there cix years latfer, It v/as the original place of

\7or3hip of all the "Scotch- Irish Presbyterians of that

region of country, and although it has lost its import-

ance since the organization of the Doylestown church, it

nevertheless remains the cradle of Prcsbyteriansm north

of Neshaminy (1876), There must have been a small frontier

congregation there as early as 1725, for when Hr . Tonnent

was called to i-Icsha)niny in that yovT he pi-eached for them,"

To-day Deep Run presents a quaint aspect. Guarded on

three corners by magnificent oak trees, each of which

ittust have witnessed every burial r/ijthin its enclos^are, the

tombstones rise from the gro\:inu in all parts of the lot;

some are well engraved, settinr forth invaluable informa-

tion as to tho&e who are of a r^enealogical turn of mind,

others are hardly marked at ail and are, in fact, merely

brown stones henn out of their roclcy state and the initials

of the deceased chiseled ^^pon the headstone. Such a grave

is that of James Hart, the son of Samuel, the pionsei'. It

is situated directly in front of the grave of the latter.

Many graves are not marked at all, but all such harken

back to the days long before the Revolution,





That '"hlch is probably the orrliost rravo 'bears

the date oi" 174?, vbil'-. the grave of oamuGl Ho.rt bears
L enr,

simply the inscription, "Sa^Ti Hr-o-t, S , died April

1st,, 1750," The present headstone of his grave, upon

vjhich the above inscription is written yas placed there

by one of his descendants uithin the men\ory of the present

generation.

In one corner of the lot is a sruall church build-

ing in xThich services are frequently held to-day. It

bears the inscription, "Rebuilt, 1841," but the founda-

tions of the cri,;inal building v.'ere probably laid over

a hvmdrod years before that doto.

In this quaint burying ground lie many of those

associated --'ith the xlarts in their early yenrs in America.

We see the grave of I^'illiara Moans, Died, January 1778,

aged 84,
' He "a.' the fathLr-in-la'/ of James Hrrt,

Again, "Mary Ruckman, Died, A. ril 3, 1817, in her 65th

year.''' a daughter of James and Jean Hart, "Janes Ruck-

man," (her husband) Died, iiT:ig,U3t SGth, ISS-: , in his 86tli

year" ,

Here too^ lies rn epitaph to Major V'illiar.-. ICerr.edy,

v;ho 'Vac mortally injured v/hile capt-uring the maurading

Doanes in company with Col. T.illiam Hart, It roads:
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BI Tffif^TORY OP

 

MAJOR WU^Ltm KENNEDY

WHO DIED OP THE WOUNDS HE

RECEIVED PROM A ROBBER ON

THE FIRST DAY OF SEFTEJffiER

IN THE YEAR OP OUR LORD

1743, IN THE 40th YEPH

OF HIS AGE,

The cemetery of Deep Run is well worth a visit

by any niember of the Hart family to-day. It may be

reached by motor from Doylestown,

The children of Samuel Plart numbered five sons

and four daughters, of i;;hich James was the eldest son.

He was born in April, 1717, and died May 4, 1766, He

married Jean Means, the daughter of William and Mary

Means of Plumstead, V/illlam Hart was born about 1723

and married Margaret MeaJis, the sister of Jean, The

date of his death is not known. The other children

vjere; Mary, v/ho married James McGlaughlin; Joseph;

Johnj Jane; v.'ho married Samuel Mathers and removed

to North Carolina; Elinor; Samuel and Elizabeth, Oxor

Information concerning these seven children of Samuel

Hart is practically nil. We do not know their dates
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of birfh or death; v;e do know, hov.'ever, that James

McCrlaughlin anci. Mary Hojrt and Samuel Mathers end Jane

fert -had .each a daiiG^"'^'®^ t>y the name of Elizabeth

nrdbahly so named in honor of their graiidmother, ag

sh'^ speeiks. of them in her Will, This vrould of coxirse

indicate that these two grandchildren 7/ere born be-

fore 1750,

That Mrjr'y, Joseph^ John, Jane, Elinor, Samuel

and Elizabeth rere alive in 1750 seems certain when

we fini^l that their father leaves lef^acies'to each of

his children in his V'ill; more than that we do not

k.xow although undoubtedly some of them went South and

possibly T'est, There is a more or less hazy tradition

in certain brejnchss. of the family that some of the

children of the pioneer Samuel went South for the

purpose of horse-breeding, iiltim.ately buildinr; larf^e

st-ables and a correspondingly lar£;e trade when they

subsequently came Worth to dispose of their stock.

At the present time, hO'>;ever, no member of the family

can connect this statement with any definite Hart, so

that we are forced to consider it in the light of a

tradition and nothing: more. That Jane after her

marriage, v/ent South, wo do knoiv, and it is likely

that her husband was one of those Scotch-Irish riho
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had migrated to the Carolinas,

In Lippincott'a Gazetteer for 1854 we find nine

GTltferent Hartsvilles listed, in. the following states:

Three in Ne'.^ York, two in Indiana, one in Massachusetts,

one in Tennessee, one in Sovrth Csjr'olina, and one in

Bucks Cotmty, Pennsylvania, Hartsville, ?a. is 6es-

cribed as "a post-village of Bucks Co., Pennsylvania,

l08 miles E, from Harrisburg,"

There are Harts to*»day in both the S^uth and In

the; West, and it is probable that the day Fill com©

TTheri. He can definitely connect some of them with an

ancestry ivhose beginning traces back to the children

of Samuel Hart,

James and V'illiam uere the progenitors of two

bj'anch.-^p of the Hart Family, of which t/e have rather

complete record. Let ub therefore^ follort?-, as best

ire.- muy^.tiie history of these two branches, '^hich have

•^een formed l>jr the descend.ents of Jrjnes Hart and JeoJi

Means on the one hand, and. the dssCendents pf ^I'jj.-iajn

Hart and Margaret Means on the other.
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CHAPTER III .

THE JAlffi:S HART-JEAII LIEA^'S BRiM^CH .

Janes Hart, the eldest son of Samuel Hart, xvas

born, as has been said, in April, 1717. He remained

a citizen of Bucks County all his life. He married,

we }Lno-^ not when, Jean Means, born August 30, 17^6,

the daughter of William and Mc,ry Ileans of Plumstead

tovmship, of a prominent family of Ayershire, Scotland,

who had emigrated to America in the early seventeen

hundreas. She was the sister of John I'leans, whose

daughter Elizabeth, in 1775, became the wife of Col.'

'"illiam Kart, her son; thusj she became the mother-in-

law of her niece in a day when family inter-marriage

was cf corr:mon occurence. The wife of Captain William

McCalla of Revolutionary fame, and of whom we shall

speak later, -.vas Elisabeth Means, another daughter

of ?'illiam and Mary Means.

After his marriage, Jamies Hart settled down as an

innkeeper in Plumstead, near l^ismer, where he had pur-

chased a tract of about 400 acres of land in 1751, ad-

joining the planatation of his father. Before 1741,

there appears to have been no direct road of communi-

cation between Plumstead and Ke-.-;town, which the inhabi-
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tants of the lower part of Plumstead and the upper

part of Buckingham might use. But in 176;^ a road Ynich

had been laid out from the Easton raod to the Doyles-

tov;n turnpike was now extended to Plumsteadville,

then known as "James Hart's Tavern". In 1876 Plum-

steadville was the most flourishing village in the

township.

In the early days of the colonies, to hold the

position of innkeeper seems to have been a guarantee

of the importance and responsibility of the holder

in his relation to the comnunity of which he was a

member. Let us quote from a recent nev;spaper cutting;

"The tavern keeper of 150 years ago v/as a man of -proper-

ty who ranked among public citizens, with the preacher,

the leading doctor and the chief magistrate. The res-

,pectability of his house was established by its fre-

quenters. For a great many years the Council Of

Philadelphia met at a tavern, and when the members of

Congress moved in a body to select a place of meeting

it was from the •New Tavern." It must be remembered

that this was at a time when cities were in their in-

fancy, when the life of the countryside centered around

the village proper.

Those were the days when patriotism -.vas to determine
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the question of existence? these years v;ere prepc?j.''lng

for those vhich vcre to come r. qurrter of ^- cent-ory

later, in 1776, The covntryside mnst provide its

quote, for the coiru-non defense, each corn'"unit-'' must

contribute its share. Is it not likely that the in-

habitants of the country for v:.iles around decided a

^;reat r.-cny of the questions of the day at the aoode

of James Hart? Estr.blished upon a cross-roads, it

v;as the nr-.tural location for commT-inity interests to

come to^;other and ^.'here, if not there, ..'as the common

meeting; place for the villp.r.ers?

At all events ve find that before becoming; a

landholder in Plumstead, James Plart had served his

country as an officer in the Colonial vans. In the

X'cT of the Austrian Succession, 1741-1748, a struggle

•v.'hich vas Irnov/n in the Colonies as Kin; Georf;e's ^"ar,

he becraiie a inejiber of the Associated Re;;im.ent of Bucks

CoLUity, -'ith the rani: of laeutenant. His brother,

I'illiam v:as Ensirn of the same coiirpany, ahrtost all

of the meiabers of vhich -..-ei'e recruited from Plujnstead,

Their Captain .-js Charles Ste':"£>jrt; the regiment vas

under the command of Colonel Alexander Graydon,

It may not be amiss here to refer to that period

of oui" colonial history, vhich is knov/n as the period
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of "the Colo'iual Wars",'' King George's ^ar was in

reality an extension of the irregular oar of the Axis^

trian Succession in Europe to America, It has been

, . called the third intoi'colonial war» The first vjas

King William's (or Frontenac*»s) War, 1689-1697, and

the second, i-iueen Anne's ?'ar, v^hich lasted from 1702

xmtil 1713,

King George^s i7ar i7as thus one of a number Qf

conflicts betv/een Prance and England, at a time when

feeling ran high. The -nosx' iTfi;.i;vor'S^;n;t"'!ev^ent of .the,

v^ar in this country was the captxa^e, in 1745, of

Louisburg, on the island of Cape Breton, a strongly

fortified tov/n, by the combined force of British and

colonial troops. It was made of stone, had cost

several million dollars and was the key to 1;.he St,

Lawrence, It ^^as considered to be impregnable by

Va« French and v&s called the Gibraltar of America,

At its fall there iJas great rejoidinr, throughout the

English colonies and in Great Britain, During thj.s

War, "The daring, the bravery and the perseverance of

the colonial troops gave the coloniets a reliance upon

their ovm redotirces which they never forgot or lo$t,

Wheh in 1748^ by the treaty of Aix».la-Chapell0, LpuiS'*

burg was returned to France, the disappointment in tjie
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colonies vjas very great, and the unforti;inate state of

affairs existing before the war was restored. The

colonies openly expressed their disappointment and this

tended still fiorther to strain the relations between the

colonists and the mother country," The intercolonial wars,

says the historian, Allen C. Thomas, were the means of

teaching the colonists at least tv/o things: First, that

they must protect themselves, as England vjas ready at any

time to sacrifice their interests for her. advantage; and

second, that in a campaign in America, the colonial or

provincial troops v;ere quite equal in efficiency to the

British regulars, v/hile the provincial officers v;ere

often superior to these of the British Army,

Samuel Hart, the brother of James, likewise lived in

Plumsteadville, and he, about 1764, erected a two-story

building, just one mile from the northeast corner of the

township, v/here he kept tavern and store during the Revo-

lution,

James Hart died on May 4, 1766, at the age of 49,

and was buried beside his father at Deep Run. On the

brov;n stone headstone of his grave there is carved simply,

"J,H," and in this quaint old burying ground, so remindful

of past deeds of accomplishment, v.'e may see it to-5ay,' "ffe
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diei3. intestate, and letters -ere ^rented on Jvtne 4, 1757,

to "Jane Kart, '. idow of the said Intestate," The names

of V'illiar:! and John Means, "both, of Tinicuin, yeomen,"

appear as siu^eties,

VTiether Jean Hart was hnov^n as Jean or Jane to her

friends, v-s do not hnou , She has been referred to in

records of the fcuTiil:/ by both names;, in sor-e instances

it is Jean and ir. otlicr instances, lilre the above, it

is Jane, The forr.ie.r seons to be the viore likely,

Js3ji KDrt soc'^.s to have had trovble in disposing or

soHic of her husbsijid'^ property •;<-,ilo acting as adainis-

^ratr:-:c of his t.state, '.'e find that on Jiuie 27, 1768,

a little v.oro than tT'o y-.ai's after the death of her hus-

band, in a petition to the Court held at hevtoirn on that

date, she "prays the Coi-irt for an order to sell lOS acres

of v^oodland, part of the Real Estate of the said Deceased.

James Hart, to enable her to ps.y off Siandry ^ebts due fro r.

the said Estate, ainov"'ntinr to the s^im of £.475-3-5, an

Authentick List of which she produced to ••he CouT't, as

also to enable her to bring up and support five children

xnder the age of 14 years,'*

The Coi-u-t granted rer the right tc sell the "said

Tract of 106 Acres 'of V'oodland for the best

price that can be got for the said lands. She tracing care
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to have Notice thereof Published in the Newspapers at

Philadelphia for three v;eeks successively at least One

Month before the cay of Sale,"

Whether or not the nevrspapers of Philadelphia

chronicled the above annoxxncement of sale, v/e have not

been able to determine, and v/e do not hear of it again

until March 15, 1775, v/hen in a second petition to the

Court, Jean Hart again asks for an order to sell "the

106 acres which for vrant of purchasers remained unsold,"

The order was granted, but the property v^as not sold,

it being finally conveyed by her and the other heirs to

her son, Samuel, about a year later,

James Hart v;as survived by his "..'ife some thirty

years, when on January 31, 1799, she died and v/as b-'oried

at Abington, M.ontgomery Cotmty, Pa, The old Presb^^terian

burying ground at Abington is •veil v;orth a visit to-day.

Here are buried Harts and JTcC alias and many of their com-

patriots,

James Hart had eleven children, eight of v/liom .p.arried,

tTJo of the n-umber died at an early age. Of those vrho

married, three lived to be more than 70; tv;o lived to

the age of 65 or over,

Samuel, the eldest child was born Au-3;ust 19, 1746,
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and died January 21, 1831, immarried, Filliam and John,

born March 13, 1748, v/ere tv/ins, Villiam married his

cousin, Elizabeth Means; he died January 2, 1831. This

was Colonel Villiam Hart, John married Mary McCalla;

he died February 24, 1803, Elizabeth vjas born February

2, 1750; she died in infancy, Mary born January 15,

1752, married Janes Ruckman of Plumstead; she died April

3, 1817, James born December 29, 1753, died yoxong,

Joseph, v/ho was born February 16, 1755, married Elinor

Wilson, of Kingv/ood, Nev; Jersey, and removed to that

state. Elizabeth, the second child to receive that

name in the family, v^as born February 28, 1757; she

married John Johnston, also of Kingwood, and she

like her brother removed to Hew Jersey, James, the

second of that name, was born Vls.vc'a 17, 1759; he

married January 14, 1785, Ann Hankinson, the daughter

of Thomas Hankinson, and his v.-ife Jemima, also of the

state of Hew Jersey, and he too removed there, before

finally settling as a merchant in Philadelphia, vihere

both he and his v/ife died,

James Hart the great-grandfather of Charles Byerly

Hart appears to have been the first of the family to

permanently settle in the City of Philadelphia, His

grave lies to-day at the head of the Hart lot in South
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Laurel Hill Cemetery, it, and that cf hio 'vife having

been removed from one of the Presbyterian Church bury-

ing grounds in Philadelphia. The exact date of his

advent we do not kno'.v; it was probably between the

years 1790-1800, and it is through Jame;? Hart and

his vi^ife Ann Hankinson that the Harts of P]:;iladelphia

now trace their descent. There is a deed in the

possession of the family to-day, dated April 1st, 1805

from John Penn tc James Hart for the prop-^rties 407-

il5 North Third Street, "reserving yearly ground rent

of 11 shillings, 8 pence payable iJiarch Ist." Another

deed, from "Nicholas Kline and wife to James Hart"

for the properties 404 and 403 North American Street,

bears the date January 13, 1809. Solomon v;as born

August 31, 1762, and died April 27, 1810; he married

Isabel Long, the daughter of Captain Andrew Long,

of Warrington, and settled there. Jane, the youngest

of the eleven, was born August 4, 1765, and married

about 1783, Samuel Opdycke, cf Hunterdon County, New

Jersey.

Among the early settlers of King^vood, the Opdycke

family occupied a prominent position: Their children

were as follows:
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John, born 1784, died 1817, ranmarried, farmer In Kingrood,
New Jersey,

Letltla,
"

1786, died 1845, Married Ganuel Stout, of Hew •

Jersey,
Joseph,

"
1787, died 1841, married Mcjrtha Merrick of.

New Hope, Bixsks CoiJnty,
Solomon II,, born 1789, died 1870 in New York City; married.

Hannah D , Poor,
George, born 1791, died 1643, kept the ferry at Titusville,

Ilev: Jersey, married Elizabeth Brev.er,

Hart, born 1792, drov.'ned in Del§tt7are River, A'jgust 5,1825,
in effort to rencue comrade,

Stacy B.,
"

1795, died 1856; married Hannah G. Griffith-
Merchant, Springfield, Illinois,

James » born 1797, died 1887; married Margaret Tomlinson,
farmer, Montgomery County, Penna,

Samuel, born 1799, died 1832; \mmarried, farmer, Spring-
field, Illinois,

Jane, born 1601, died 1883, married John VanHorn, Nerto?m,
Bucks County, Fenna,

Andrew S,," 1803, died 1874; married 1st, Jud.ith Ann Lanning;
2nd, Helen Rose, he became a Judge of Macoupin Co.,
Illinois .

Seneca E,
"

1805, died 1849, married Sarah Moore, of
Ed-v: ardsv i 11 e , 111 ino is,

Elizabeth, daughter of Jane (Opdycke) VanHorn, is the v'ife

of Major Samuel M, Reynolds, of Philadelphia, betitia
(Opdycke) Stout had 11 children, trro are Mrs, Jane
Crouse, of Clinton, N.J,, and S^jisan, v/idov-r of Samuel
R, Smith, late a baricer of Trenton, Wev? Jersey,

In the "History of Hunterdon County", ve read that

"the earliest tavern in Kingwooc. was kept in a log -cabin

by William Campbell, He was an ardent ''hig, and ]-:ept

the little tavern at the time of the Revolution, 'Jilliam

Hart next kept the tavern, then John Johnston, son-in-lar

to Hart and it v.-ent by the name of * Johnston's Tavern' for

many years, Martha, rife of General Vashir^gton, v/as once

a guest there* "Of co-urse, this is vrrong. Y.'illiam Hart
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Is the brother-in-law .of Jolin Johnston, not son-in-lav/

"The first 'return' now existing of the Kingwoocl Lodge

to the grand body Is dated January 11, 1791, and con-

tains the nanies of 25 members at that date. The

sessions were held at Hart's Tavern, in Kingwood,"

The above dates of birth of the children of James

and Jean Means Hart are taken from an old family bible

now in the possession of Thomas Hart, it formerly be-

longing to his father, Charles B, Hart, and before him

owned by his father, William B. Hart, The date of that

Bible is 1789, There is another list of the dates of

birth of the children of James and Jean Hart, which dis-

agrees in several instances with the dates above. It

is from the latter list that ilr, William H, Thome se-

cured the data for his tree of the Hart family, which

he had blue-printed in 1891,

This second list gives August 3 J), 1746, as the date

of birth of Samviel, eleven days later than the above,

March 24, 1748 is the date given of the birth of Y^illiam

and John; February 13, 1750, for the first Elizabeth?

the date of Mary's birth is the same in both cases;

the date for the first James is given as December 29,

1752, one year earlier; the date for Joseph is the same

in both cases; February 20, 1757, is given as the date
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of birth of the second Elisabeth, eight da-^s earlier

than that above; the date for the second James is the

same in both cases; the date for Solomon is given as

August 50, 1762, one day earlier than the above; the

date for Jane is the same in both cases.

We have given preference to the dates first

mentioned as being authentic, having t?icen them direct-

ly from the old family Bible, but we wish to record in

these pages the fact that another list of dates is in

existence.

At this time it v/as not an uncommon thing for

parents, upon the death of one of their children at

an early age, to name one of their later children by

the same name. This, of co\jrse, was in the day of

large families, a day very different from the present.

This will acco"unt for the fact that James Hart had two

sons named Jar.ies and two daughters of the name of

Elizabeth,

In glancing over the marriages of the family it

seems to the casual obsejrver quite extraordinary that

so many should have married residents of Nev; Jersey,

A glance at the map, however, viill soon make it clear

that the proximity of such toTvns ao Kingviood and Amr;ell,

on the opposite bank of the Delaware, not raaxiy miles
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from Plumstead, is to blame for such a state of affairs.

Indeed the communication between the residents of the

two states was quite extensive.

William Hart, the second son of James Hart {.^e will

refer to him as the second son although he was born at

the same time as his brother John) married in 17>;5, his

first cousin, Elizabeth Means, born March 15, 1753, the

daughter of John and Grizelda Patterson Means. There

has been given as the date of this marriage the year

17 78 which may be the correct date. Preference is

given to 1776 which is the date written in the old

Bible, now in the possession of Frank Hart, of Doyles-

to-wn, Pennsylvania. She was the neice of Jean Means

Hart, his mother. John Means, her father, was the

brother of Elizabeth Means McCalla, the wife of Captain

William McCalla, Thus John Means, Elizabeth Means McCalla

and Jean Means Hart were brother and sisters.

The Rev. James Patterson who preached in the Noble

Street Presbyterian Church was Elizabeth Means' first

cousin as v^as Nicholas Patterson also a Presbyterian

clergyman. The Rev. James, so we are told, "married

Sarah Coe, a lady of highly respectable connections, in

Newark, N. J. He was born March 17, 1779 at Ervina,

Bucks County, Pennsylvania. His maternal ancestors who
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were noted for their elevated piety, eni^.rated from the

north of Ireland sometime before the American Revolution

and settled in Basking Ridge, New Jersey,"

William Hart V7as the foiinder of Hartsville, in the

townships of Warrington and V/arwick, Bucks County, as

It is ..after him that the district around the intersec-

tion of the York and Bristol roads is named, "He pur-

chased, in 1785, the v/hole of his father's plantation

in Plumstead from his brothers and sisters, but a few

years later removed to Hartsville, then known as *V'arwick

Cross Roads,' and pijrchased the old tavern property vjhere

he served as' mine host ' for many years,"

Hffcr. Battles in his "History of Bucks County", has

this to say concerning Hartsville: ''The general lav7 re-^

garding the origin and growth of villages is fully ex-

emplified in the case of Hartsville, the founder of which

was William Hart, landlord of the Hartsville tavern,

still standing at the intersection of the York and Bristol

J^adSy and the oldest house in that section of the country,

John Baldwin was proprietor here in 1744 and was succeed-

ed in 1748 by James Vansant, There is no means of ascer-

taining what device the sign bore at that time. William

Hart became landlord tov/ard the close of the centuryj

his sign v;as a representation of the hiJiman heart, and
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from this circimstance the nanie of the village has been

derived. It coraprises several c'liorchss, the usual com-

plement of local raanuf acturers, and a population of

about tv/o hundred (1637), The tuinipike road leading

to Doylestov/n passes throi:igh the village, A short dis-

tance to the nox'th the Creek (ITeshaniny) is spanned by

a fine suspension bridge, erected in 1G66, This has

been a post village since 1B25," More rill be said

about liartsville in later chapters,

V'^illiam Hart vjas conTiiissioned llajor of the Second

Battalion of Bucks County ?'^i-litia, Kay 6, 1777, and

rose to the rarJc of Lieutenant Colonel, The original

coiTimissions as Captain and Lieiitenant Colonel are now

in the possession of his great granddaughter. Miss

Je^nnie Hart Frailey, of Se^.'' York and Atlantic City,

The original commission as Major is in the possession

of his groat granddaughter, T'^iss JoseT^hine Stokes Carr,

of Philadelphia, frorr. r/hich the illusti-ation in this

book v:a3 rn.ade,

rilliam Kart r/as "Elected and iiominated''' Lie'itenant

Colonel of the Firot Battalion of Bucks Co-onty Militia,

April 11, 1786, and returned for corAi^.iss ion, April 25,

1736, His norp.ination apper^^s 8t tlie head of a list

under this date and addressed "To his 3xcellency:
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Benjamin- Franklin, Eeqr, President, and the Honorable

Council of the State of Pennsylvania" and signed by

Francis Murray, tlien lAeutenant of Bucks County,

Upon the "Roll of the Associated Company in the

Township of Plurastead, Bucks Coxinty, August ye Slst,

1775", we find that the captain was Williara McCalla,

and among the priv-ates were: William Hart, John Hart,

Joseph Hart, V'illiam I\4cCalla, Andrew McCalla and Joiin

McCalla, The irillian Hart referred to was beyond

question Colonel Villiam, At this time he v'as living

on the family plantation at Plumstead, not having re-

moved to Hartsville as yet, that event occurring about

eleven years later at or about the time he became

Colonel,

When in 1777, he v/as commissioned Kajor, his superior

officers ivere Colonel Arthur Envin, and Lietitenant Colonel

Robert Robinson, VVilliam Hai^t served both as Major and

as Captain during the Revolution. In the Pennsylvania

Archives we find that there nas a Captain V'filliam Hart,

uho in 1776, served in the P'lying Camp, Whether he v/as

of our family or not, re are not sure. That it v.'as

Colonel V/illiam seems unlikely, although Mr, V'arren S,

Ely in a letter to the author remarks: ^You v'ill notice

that William Hart, Senior, v/as a private in the company
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of which Col, V.'illj-am wat ::.le-atenant . That would seem-

ingly eliminate Y'illiam Senior from the list of

eonmissioned Officers, the-ugh there is no incongruity

in vrilliara retiarning to rank of Lieutenant of Kilitia

after serving as Captain in the Flying Camp, as that

was special service, and vrhen the Plying Camp y^as dis-

banded at Amboy in 1777, the officers of the local

militia resumed their local rank". General Davis,

v/hen referring to the Flying Camp included, the name

of I'filliam. Hart in the list of Caotains, but does not

refer to him as being a member of his o-.;n family; all

of v/hich ivould seem to indicate that it might have been

Colonel \7illiam.

Colonel Hart achieved fame for himself in company

v.rith his brother Samuel, as one of the c^^Ptors of the

Doanes in 1783. The name has been spelled both "Doane''

and "Do an", but there seems to be more au.thority for

the fii'st mentioned spelling. General Davis spells it

in both v/ays at different tim.es. The incident of the

capture of the leader of the band of hiAghvay robbers

has been told a;ad vritten va::^iously, and ve have picked

out two accounts for our little book; one, taken indirect-

ly from, the v/ords of V.'illiam Hart him.self , the other frop;

the pen of General Davis, These v;e feel to be the most
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authorit at ive, Mr, J, K, Battle for example, in his

"History of Bucks County" takes a somewhat more moder-

ate view of the life and character of the Doanes than

is corroborated by history, and in addition makes the

mistake in declaring that John Hart was the leader of

the Capturing party, Mr, Battle has ujidoubtedly con-

fused the families. He refers to the John Hart, a

member of the V'arminster family, who, on October 22,

1781, vjhile Treasurer of Pucks County, was robbed of a

considerable amount of public money by Moses Doane and

his companions. That John Hart vjas not a member of the

capturing party is proved by the fact that General Davis

makes no mention of it in his "History of the Hart Family,"

dismissing the subject of the Doanes with these v/ords,

"Some of the parties engaged in this robber^ were after-

wards arrested and brought to punishment,"

General Davis, in his Bucks County History, tells us

the story in detail; "The story of the Doanes is both-

romantic and tragic. They were the son§ of respectable

Quaker parents of Plumstead and during the war became

celebrated for their evil deeds. These five brothers

were men of remarkable physical development, tall,

strong, athletic, and all fine horsemen. Before the

War they were men of good reputation, and it is said
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proposed to remain neutral. Living in a Scotch-Irish

settlement, faithftil to a man, to the cause of Indepen-

dence, the young Doanes were not allowed to take a

middle coujtsg, and soon they espoused the cause of the

cromm, v/hich engendered a bitter feeling betv/een them

aiid their V/hig neighbors, Thej began their career of

infam.y by robbing and plxmdering in the neighborhood,

gradually extending their field of operation into this

and neighboring counties. They finally became outlaws

with a price upon their heads. They were the terror of

the country and occupied themselves in stealing horses,

plundering houses, etc., but we believe the crime of

murder Tvas never imputed to them. They had many narrow

escapes, and novr and then some one of them fell into

the hands of the Authorities, but generally managed to

escape, Joseph broke jail while awaiting trial at llevif-

town, and escaped to New Jersey, and after teaching school

awhile fled to Canada, Near the close of the war, Abraham

and Malilon were apprehended in Chester County, and hanged

in Philadelphia, Moses, the leader of the outlaw brothers

met a more tragic end. In the latter part of the summ.er

of 1783, the Doanes went to the hox^se of one Halsey, liv-

ing in a cabin on Gallovis Rtin, Plumstead, and asked for

something to eat, aiid Halsey sent his son to a neighbor-
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ing mill to get flour. On the miller hesitating, the

boy saici that the Doanes were at his father's house

and they would pay. The miller sent v;ord to a vendue

in the neiff.hborhood,  that the Doanes ivere at Halsey's,

when a party of fourteen arvaed and mounted men led by

Filliam and Samuel Hart, and Major Kennedy, started to

capture them. The cabin was surrounded. The tyro Harts,

Kennedy and a Grier were selected to enter it, and on

approaching saw through the chinks of the logs, the

Doanes eating at a table, v/ith their guns standing

near, William Hart opened the door and commanded them

to surrender, when they seized their arms and fired.

One of their biillets knocked a splinter from Grier' s

gun, v/hich struck Kennedy in the back giving him a

mortal woiind. Hart seized Moses Doane, threw him. down

and secured him, when Robert Gibson rushed into the

cabin, and shot Doane in the breast, killing him in-

stantly. The other tv/o brothers escaped. Colonel

Hart carried the dead body of the out lav; to his resi-

dence and laid it on the kitchen floor until morning,

when he sent it to his \xnhappy father, Joseph Doane

spent the balance of his life in Canada, where he

died at ati advanced age. Forty years ago, he rctiirned

to the country to claim a small inheritance, when he
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raet and became reconciled v/ith the Shaws and other

families v/ho had felt the wrath of hirasclf and brothers

during the troublous days of the Revolution,"

In a collection of historical tales entitled,

"The Cuttlelossa and Its Historical Associations", of

vi/hich ¥filliam J. Buck, historian, is the author, v/e

have the story of the Doanes indirectly from the lips

of Colonel Filliam himself.

It is the eighteenth of the series, Ve v;ill

quote it verbatim:

"THE DOAiMES AN INCIDENT IK THEIR HISTORY,"

"Many people in the coiontry no doubt still remember

Samuel Hart, a highly respected citizen of Doylestown,

who died on the 25th of November, 1863, at the advanced

age of eighty years and upwards. He was v/ell acquainted

v/ith William Hart, the one who seized and overpowered

Moses Doane and held him down till he craved for quarter.

Wear the beginning of this century he received a full

relation of how the capture was accomplished and the

causes that led to it. To Mr. Hart, therefore, I am

chiefly indebted for the following interesting infor-

mation in regard to what was quite an event in the
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history of this neriocl and of this section. It contains

considerable that cannot be found elsev.'here, and differs

in several respects fror.i virhat hao been stated on the sub-

ject. From vliat I knov it appears to bo the most I'-eliable,

"Pi'ior to the Revolutionary ^'ar, there lived in

the ton.'nship of Plimstead, in the Coujity of Bucks, a

family by the name of Doane, consisting of father,

mother, some five or si>: sons, and tv;o or three daugh-

ters. In the immediate- neighbornood resided another

family of nearly the same mjiiiber, six boys and tv;o

girls, by the name of Hart, These children attended

the seme school; and as the athletic exercises, such

as Vi/restling and boxing, rough and turable, v/ere more

the custom then than at the present day, the boys

frequently engaged, in this sport. Many hard and

fiercely contested engagements took place among them,

and e.s in most wars victory sometimes fol3. on one side,

sometimLes to the other,

"After this manner those boys attained to mien's

years, about the comvaencenent of the Revolution, in

which the Doancs ranged themsoJ.ves on the side of the

King, the Rarts on that of CongresG, Having taken

opposite sides there arose an Inveterate hostility

between them, increased perhaps,by the recollection of
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former contests. The vrhigs of the neighborhood being

the strongest party, it became necessarj^ that the

others should use circiomspection in their movements.

The Doanes, in company v/ith some others, commenced

nocturnal excursions in disguise, which sometimes

terminated in plundering and insulting the neighbors,

and kept them all in constant alarm. They were able

to pounce upon those most obnoxious to them, v/hen

least prepared for the visit, and consequently it be-

came a general concern to force them out of the country,

"At this crisis, a boy v;ent to a mill in the

vicinity,since known by the name of *Hard Times', nov;

Limberton, to get a grist ground. The miller object-

ed to doing so immediately; the boy insisted, and as

a final and conclusive argunient, said he must have

it, for the Doanes v/ere at their house. The miller

ground the gri'st, sent the boy away v/ith it, and v/ent

to a public sale which happened to be near, and spread

the alarm, A party consisting of about thirty men

organized and dispersed to their homes to arm. them-

selves, it being well understood that they would be

i-esisted to desperation. They were to rendezvous at

a time and place agreed upon, near the hoiise where
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the Doanes vrere, at Cabin Rvm, a small stream which

passes into the v/est side of Tohilipn Creek, near

Mearns Ford,

"The arrangeraent v;as that the party should divide

into siTiall squads, surrovind the house at a distance,

advance at a concerted signal, and, by closing as they

advanced, come together at the house, and prevent the

possibility of escape. The squad who were to approach

the front and onl^'- door consisted of Major \?illiarn

Kennedy, Samuel Hart and Villiam Hart, the tvo oldest

of the family above mentioned, 7filliam who '."/as a

powsrffil man, said he cou3.d see betv;een the logs,

when approaching the house, tha^ee of the Doanes sitting

on a bench near the fire, eating beans from off a

trencher. Being botveen his companions, he opened

the door, stepped in, and ordered tuemi to surrender,

stating that the house was sxirrounded and escape -as

impossible, -^'ithout saying a vrord, they arose, seized

their guns and fired at him. He also fired tv;o horse

pistols at them., and in the mid?t of the smoke sprang

forward and grappled i-'ith one of them, by chance Moses,

the captain of the band, A short scuffle endetl by

Moses lying on the floor, vith V'illiam's knee on his

breast. As soon as Moses fot:ind himself overpov/ered
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he ceased to resist, and called for quarter, v;hich v/as

granted.,

"The two other Doanes ran up a ladder and escaped

from a small window in the end of the house. Ji'Iajor

Kennedy and Samuel had remained outside to guard the

doorv/ay when V/illiam entered. The charge of one of

the guns fired passed hetvueen the logs of the house,

cut off the barrel of Samuel's gun above the first

thimble, and a splinter or scale from the barrel

lodged In Major Kennedy's back, inflicting a mortal

wound, of v/hich he died in a fev days- the only shot

that took effect. After the prisoner had craved and

received quarter, and all danger v\ras over, one of the

surrounding party, Robert Gibson, of Plumstead, ran

into the house, put the muzzle of his gun to Doane*s

breast, \7hile V^.'illiam was holding him on the floor and

he lying passive, and shot hiin through the heart. It

appeared on investigation that none of the surrounding

party, except the three above nam.ed, had p.rrived at the

house until the danger was over, and consequently the

other Doanes had both escaped,

"The next morning a message vras sent to Joseph

Doane, the father of Jloses, vi'ho was a quiet, civil
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and inoff3n?iv-3 man, -vho then came to the house, took

him and bvirisd him. Joseph Doane, another brother,

narr^v^ly esca.i;ed c-ipture subsequently. He retreated

from a house, and after running some sixty or eighty

yaras, he leaped a fence. As he passed ov^-r he turned

his heaa to squint at his pursuers, and while he .vas

looking over his shoulder, a rifle was fired at him,

tne b3,ll of viThich drew his front teeth. He escaped,

not/7ithstanding, and fled to Canada, .vhere he vvas

appointed a Justice of the Peace, and died peaceably

at a good old age. Two of the brothers .vere captured,

tried anc. convicted of robbery, at We-.vtown, then the

s6at of Justice for the county of Bucks. They vvere

removed to Philadelphia for safe keeping, and executed

in tha-D place,

"The boy who came to the mill v/ith grist at Lumber-

ton ;7as a son of Nathan Horsley, residing some four or

five miles off. For harboring the Doanes, knowing that

they were attainted for outlaws, he .vas brought to xrial,

convicted, and sentenced to be 'burned in the hand* and

to six months imprisonment. The capture and death of

Moses Doane and liajor Kennedy occurred on the 38th day

of August, 1783. The mill was then ovvned by George

Warne, of Sussex County, Ne\; Jersey, but who the miller
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was I have been uaiaLle to ascertain. Owing to the

coirmiittal of so many robberies, and other flagrant

crimes, the Legislature of the State passed an Act

April 8th, 1785, offering a reward of 100 poxonds for

the capture of eighteen persons, among them were

Aaron, Mahlon, Joseph and Levi Doane, It v;as provid-

ed that should anyone be wounded he should be entitled

to 150 pounds; if killed, his family v;as to receive

300 p ounds. It v/as the effect of this that, as soon

as the tidings were received, from the boy, led to the

organization of the comtpany and to the consequence

that followed. From this account the death of '"illiam

Kennedy was a matter of accident, and not done purpose-

ly by the robbers, as is getierally supposed. The sum

of 300 poi^nds, about |i800,00 of our present currency,

was awarded to be eqiially divided for the use of his

wife arui five children. In this account, as in many

others, we see how from a trivial occurrence, im.portant

events may spring. The go^-tig of that boy with a grist

to the old mill by the Cuttfeiossa, at the present Lum-

berton, led to the breaking up of the predatory Doanes,"

The reader who would know something further con-

cerning the history of the Doanes, is referred to a

little booklet, published in 1843, entitled, "Annals
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THE CAPTURE OF MOSES DOAN

(From a booklet now owned by Thomas Hart)
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of the Revolution'', or "a History of the Doanes" , Here-

in are. contained come interci^tinp; illustrations showing

various incidents in the lives of these far-famed

characters, one of v/hich, picturing the captxjre of Moses

Doane, is reproduced here.

On March 1st,, 1730, Pennsylvania, by an Act of

Assembly, had abolished the institution of slavery

within its borders. This act among other things, pro-

vided that all slaves then in the state should be regis-

tered before November 1st,, 1782, It is upon this regis-

tered list of 1732, that we I'ind in Plumstead township

there wore three slaves, one ov/ned by William Hart,

another by James Ruckman, his brother-in-law, and the

third by Joseph Thomas, In 1780 there were five hun-

dred and fourteen slaves listed in the county, but in

1790, this ha^ dv;indled to two-hundred and sixty-one.

Most of these v/ero in the lo'.'er portion of the co'unty

there being but twenty five in ten of the upper town-

ships. The Revolutionary v;ar interrupted the imr)orta-

tion of slaves and left the province free to nut an

end to the practice, which was done, and in 1780 we

find little opposition to the act providing foi- their

ev entual em.anc ipat ion ,
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Colonel Hart, after removing to Hartsville, became

a member of the Neshaminy Presbyterian Chiirch of V'arV'/ick,

situe-ted on the north bank of that stream, half a mile

from- Hartsville proper, Neshaminy is one of the very

earliest of tliose famous old Presbyterian chiirchcs,

which appeared viherever the sturdy Scotch-Irish settlers

decided to make their homes; it has a history full of

interest J that v;ill be touched upon in a later chapter,

Uithin ix-s v/alls many a Hart has knelt and prayed; v;ith-

in its graveyard many a Hart lies buried. To sec that

Colonel Hart took an active interest in the affairs of

the church we have but to refer to the old church records »

we have but to read Dr. Turner* s history.

Concerning Mrs, Williamv Hart, v;e have reason to be-

lieve that there were fen more vorthy v:oiaeii of her tim.e

and locality. She, like many of the sta'unch ?resby«t

terians of her day, prided herself upon her ability to

quote lengthy passages from the Scriptures, and the story

goes that v;hile sitting for her portrait, a reproduction

of nhich is here produced, she amazed the painter,

Mr, Street, by quoting from the bible to him at great

length word for v/ord, V'e have no record of the effect

of this upon the painter. This portrait, painted in the

year 1831, is nov/ in the possession of Miss Josephine Stokes
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Carr, It is interesting to note the stiffness of it

all, the eyeglasses and the bible in the hand.

On the occasion of the death of her grandson,

John Hart Carr, in 1840, a death which occurred most

unexpectedly while he was returning from Gainesville,

Alabama, v^here he was in business, the shock so upset

Mrs, Hart that her mind became affected,ai-id within

three months she died. Throughout the period of her

sickness, however, notwithstanding that her mind had

change^ in every other particular, she yet retained

the ability to quote from the bible imtil the day of

her death, ten years after that of her husband.

After an active life of nearly eighty-three years.

Colonel V/illiam Hart died on Janurj?y 2, 1831, and y/as

buried in the graveyard of the Neshaminy Presbyterian

Church, v;here his tombstone may still be seen. The

following is taken from the "Bucks County Intelligencer"

at the time of his death,

"DIFD"

"At his residence in '.'farrdnstcr Township on
Sunday morning, the 2nd of J&.nuary, Col, ''illiam
Hart in the 85rd, year of his a^e,"

"Colonel Hart distin^ aj.si.eO.' him^e'-Lf d^oring the

Revolutionary' war' in defer-se of his co'mtry ,

'

Since that

period he lias been rsmked a^'aongsr, tne most, ussxin'-auxt; uj.





ELIZABETH MEANS HART
(The wife of Col. William Hart)

Born, March IS, 1753. Died, January 10, 1X41

(From a portrait formerly in the possession of her great-granddaughter. Miss Josephine Stokes Carr)
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citizens, and bore an irreproachable character, v'e

hope someone acquainted v.-ith his character vjill favor

us with a notice vvhich v;!!! do justice to his patrio-

tism and virtute,"

His rife, Elizabeth Means Hart, as has been said,

died ten years later, January 10, 1841, at the age of

nearly eighty-eight » She too is buried at Neshamin:^,

?;illiam and Elizabeth Hart had eight children, six

of whom married, Jane Hart the eldest child, born June

28, 1779, raarried Joseph Carr of V'arwick tor^nship, she

vts.s the grandmother of Miss Josephine S, Carr and John

Hart Carr of Philadelphia, John Hart born December 17,

1780, never married, died J<Bio "7, 1811, and is buried

at Neshaminy; Mary Hart born February 19, 1785, married

her second covisin, Sarriuel Hart, the son of Colonel

Joseph and Elizabeth Hart, Colonel Joseph Hart '.Tas the

son of William Hart and Margc.ret Means, She died

February 8, 1828, Their children v^ill be spoken of in

a subsequent chapter, Jar^ies Means Hart, born March 6,

1785, married Jane Baird of Varvick. He died January 7,

1844, Grizelda Hart, born March 10, 1787, renained a

spinster all her life and died April 5, 1368, at the age

of eighty-one; she is buried at Heshaniny. She r;as named

after her grandmother on her mother's side, V/illiam Hart,





born January 4, 1789, nairried., M-rtha Carr, he lied

February 23, 1855. Joseph Hart, born November 9, 1790,

married Mary Carr, the sister of his brother's v;ife.

Martha and Msiry Carr were the daughters of Adam and

Frances Carr of Warv/ick. Joseph Hart died November

4, 1872. Elizabeth Hart, the youngest of the family,

was born April 14, 1794, and married her first cousin,

William Hart, the son of John and Mary Hart; she died

December 31, 1853,

Thus we find from these six marriage, t-'o Hsirts

married two Harts, one a first cousin, the other a second

cousin, and that two brothers married tv/o sisters. All

of which, to say the least is somev;hat uncommon of

occurrence. It has been incorrectly stated that Colonel

Hart married Grizelda Patterson: this is of course,

altogether wrong, as Grizelda Patterson married

John Means, and it ^vas their daughter, Elizabeth,

whom Colonel Hart married. This fact is stated merely

to prevent any possible confusion as there are in exis-

tence several unaccounted for "trees" of the family --Tith

such a mistake upon them,

Jane Hart and Joseph Carr '.vere married on January 30,

1800, by a magistrate of Montgomery county, any difference

Of opinion on the part of their respective families there-





by being overcome forthwith, Joseph Carr v.-as bor^. April 25,

1773, the fourth son of V/illiarn Carr, or Kerr, as It ras then

spelt, who came to America with his brother, Adair' Kerr, from

the county of Antrim, Ireland, and settled in Pennsylvania,

The history of the Carrs is of the greatest interest both

on this side of the water and upon the other, wiiere at one

time a member of the lamdly had the distinctioji of enter-

taining tliree members of royalty upon his estates, and

forthvifith ?/as rev,'arded with three crov;ns to be placed upon

his coat of arms,

Joseph Carr and Jane hart had six children, three boys,

and three girls: VTilliam Carr, born December 4, ISOO, and

died September 14, 1801; Elisabeth Means Carr, born May

21, 1802, and died December 13, 1S90; Mary Carr,born August

6, 1804, and died August 6, 1806; '"illiam Hart Carr, born

April 3, 1807, and died March 22, 1888, He married

Lucretia Eleanor Thomas and had four children, Jolm Hart

Carr, his brother was born Janixary 28, 1811, and died October

25, 1840, v/hile returning from. Alabama, He v-as a meivber of

the Falcon Barge Club, Instituted, April 19, 1334, Er-ma

Matilda Carr was born August 31, 1819, and died May 2, 18'32 ,

She married her cousin, Adar.L Carr, the son of '"'illiam Carr,

and had six children,

Joseph Carr, the father of the above children, died
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Jvqie 24» 1833, and v.'as siurvived forty three years by his

wife, who died January 4, 1876, of old age, she having

attained the remarkable age of ninety-six , Her husband

was six feet tall and had black hair. They both died

at Hartsville, Pa,

William Hart Carr married, October 20, 1836, Lucretla

Eleanor Thomas, the daughter of Jacob Thomas and ilancy

Johnson, of Philadelphia, She was born October 9, ICll,

and when she v/as married to Villiam H, Carr, she nas a

widov/, having previously been the vrife of \'illian J, Kirk,

Her father, Jacob Thomas, one of the foremost of Phila-

delphia's citizens, died October 14, 1854, V'illiam H,

Carr was a hardware merchant ir [,ae firm of Carr and Lvint,

At the time of the organization, in the forties, of the Penn

Mutual Life Insurance Company, he became a member of the

first Board of Trustees of tliat Institution, along with his

cousin, V/illiam Bryan Hart, and others v:ho were conspicuous

in the business and professional ''orld of the day.

Born in Philadelphia, and -.vith most of his interests

in that city, William H, Carr lived m.ost of his life there»

his residence the while being at 1326 Som'tn Broad Street,

from which house his children have moved only witiiin the

past few years. He had four children, tv-/o of whom, are nov;

living; Annie Thomas Carr, born March 3, 1838, and died
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March 20, 1838: Josephine Stokes Carr, born July 22, 1838;

John Hart Carr, born September 30, 1842; and Lucretia

Virginia Carr, born October 3, 184':c, and died May 22, 1913,

John Hart Carr v/as elected President of the Orpheus Club

of Philadelphia, in 1916. The far-famed Orpheus Club of

Philadelphia v;as organized in 1872, '.vheja the Art Society

disbanded, te, Carr, one of the origina.tors, has been

an active member since its inception, and to-day he is

the only charter member v7ho is yet upon the active roll

of the organization. It is a matter of the greatest pride

"With him that a rehearsal must never be missed. Until

recent years he has been associated v;ith "che Provident

Life and Trust Company of Philadelphia,

Miss Josephine S. Carr, now living v;ith her brother,

in Philadelphia at No. 2401 South 21st Street, by the com-

piling of family records for many years has been the r:.eanG

of providing us \7ith many facts of interest and much val-

uable information, v;hich must otherwise have been lor.t for-

ever. Strange to relate. Miss Carr is a member oi both

Hart families; she is of course, the great-grand-daughter

of Colonel William Hart, and through her mother, who •.7as a

Thomas, she is a descendant of the IVarminster Hart family,

of which General Davis was a member. The genealogist" in

the preparation of his book of facts, is seldom so favored

by fortune as to meet v;ith a large number of the facts of
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Born, September 30, 1842. Died, Novemljer 10, 1920
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his case already prepared for him by the hands of a member

of the family; and yet our cousin, ''ass Carr, has done

just that for us, Tlirough her mother, I'liss Carr is descend-

ed from Tobias Leech, born in Cheltenham, England, in 1651,

On the paternal side the Carrs are descended from Joseph

Carr, who r^ith his brother, Adam Kerr came over from An-

trim, Ireland, in 1740, Adam Kerr adhered to the old

spelling of his name, v:hile Joseph adopted the phonetic

method and made it Carr, Josepn Carr settled in Bucks

County, Adam> Kerr v;ent south upon his arrival in America

and v/as lost, no trace of him. ever having been found. At

the present time the Carr (Kerr) armorial bearings are

borne in the British Empire by the Marquis of Lothian and

the Dulce of Roxburghe ,

None of the children of V'illiam Hart Carr ever

married; thus if v;e are to trace the descendants of Jane

Hart and Joseph Carr, v;e must turn to Emma I"' at i Ida Carr,

the vjife of her cousin, Adam Carr, To this marriage

there vere seven children: l illiam Hart Carr; Louis

Madeira Carr; Joseph Hart Carr; Jane Elizabeth Carr;

Joseph Berg Carr; Henry Augustus Carr and Mary Spencer Cam--,

Of these, vrilliaiii Hart Carr, born October 31, 1344, married,

and had two children, Josephine Mary Carr, named for her

cousin, and Harvey Chandler Caxr, Jane Elizabeth Carr
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married Israel T, Hart, no relative of the fanily, and had

three children, Israel , Y/ilfred, Emma Elizabeth and Edv/in.

l-ilary Hart, the eldest daughter of Colonel Y'illiam Hart,

was married January 6, 1806, to her second cousin, Samuel

Hart, thus uniting, as has been stated, the two branches of

the family. Ilary was the granddaughter of James Hart,

(1717-1766) while Samuel .vas the grandson of ^'.'illiam Hart,

(circa 1721) the brother of James. The descendants of this

marriage will be treated upon in Chapter IV.

James iieans Hart, the second son of Colonel Hart,

married Jane Baird, of •'arwick. She was born May 6, 1788,

and died September 26, 1866. From this union spring the

families of Frailey, Lates, Bogert and iiullaney. There

v;ere four children: Elisabeth Hart, Joseph Richards Hart,

Franklin Hart and Jeannie Means Hart, all of whom married,

with the exception of Franklin. James Means Hart, their

father, died on January 7, 1844, at the age of 59, and

was buried at Neshaminy.

Elizabeth Hart was born December 11, 1809, and died

July 19, 1898. She was knov/n as Eliza, as indeed seems

to have been the case with all v;ho were named Elizabeth,

and married on December 1^^, 1843, James Madison Frailey,

U. S. N., a Commodore in the United States I'avy. He was

born in 1809, and his family were Baltimoreans: He died
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September 26, 1877, They had three children, one of whom

married, Harry Leonard Frailey, horn in 1845, and died

February 20, 1863; WilliajTi Hart Prailey, born July 19, 1848,

and died September 17, 1886, at Devon, Pa,; he married April

29, 1873, Minnie V, Parker, who died in January 1916, the

daughter of Color^l John Brown Parker, of Philadelphia,

but to this marriage there was no issue; aiid Jeannie Hart

Frailey, born April 5, 1852, At the present time Miss

Frailey is residing at Atlantic City, H,J,

William Hart Frailey was for a long time Assistant

Treasurer of the Pennsylvania Railroad , Early in life he

had been admitted to the United States Naval Academy, from

which institution he ivas graduated witn honor. Shortly

after graduation, he entered commercial life and later

married. He v/as always regarded by his senior officers

in the railroad, as a man of sound judgment and great  

financial ability. He was of a peci^liarly sunny natiore ,

Mrs, Frailey was one of a group of v/omen who acted in the

17th Street Theatre, in the early seventies, another being

Miss Emily Schom.berg, now Mrs. Hughes-Hal let, of Dinard,

France, Before going to Carlisle, ?a., to live, Mrs,

Frailey was active in charitable work,

Joseph Richards Hart, born in 1813, and died August

15, 1844, in Kentucky, married Elisabeth Cook, who at his
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deatb became the wife of Medical Director Benjamin Franklin

Bache, a lineal descendant of Benjamin Franklin, He had

two children, both daughters: Rosalie Sully liart and

Helen Mai Hart, Rosalie, married Uevjton L, Bates, U. S. N,,

a surgeon in the United States Navy, but to this marriage

there were no children. Surgeon Bates was born in 1837,

and died October 18, 1897, Mrs, Bates, until her death

on January 2, 1920, resided in New York and Atlantic City,

with her cousin. Miss Jeannie Hart Frailey, Joseph Richards

Hart was a University of Pennsylvania man, receiving the

degree of A B in 1831, and that of A M in 1834,

Shortly before his death, on October 1, 1897, Newton

L, Bates had been appointed by President McKinley to the

office of Surgeon General and Chief of the Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery of the Navy, succeeding Surgeon General,

J, Rufus Tryon, He had long been the personal friend and

family physician of President McKinley, with whom he had

been on intimate terms since the latter had first come to

Washington as a member of the House of Representatives, The

President was much affected at his death. Dr. Bates had

been on nearly all trips with him since his inauguration,

always riding in the same car with Mr. and Mrs, McKinley,

and was loan more intimate relations at the V-'hite House than

any other man. He had entered the Navy as Assistant Surgeon
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in Jul#, 1861, gjid r^itnessed considerable active service

on blockading squadrons during the Civil War. He reached

• the rank of Svirgeon in September, 1865^ that of Medical

Inspector in January 1881, and Medical Director in Sep-

tember 1888. After the ?7atr. Dr. Bates saw service in

every quarter of the globe. His illness had begun be-

fore his appointment as Surgeon General, and he had

not been in the Bureau since then, his oath of office

having been administered to him in bed,

Helen Mai Hart, married Edv;ard S. Bogert, U. S. N,,

and to this marriage there ivere tv;o children: Fdv/ard S,-

Bogert and Rosalie Bates Bogert. Helen Mdi Hart Bogert

died August 37, 1902,

Franklin Hart was born July 1, 1822, and died November

8, 1855, unmarried. His sister Jeannie Means Hart V7as born

in 1826. She married June 5, 1366, J. R. Madison Mullaney,

U. S. N., Rear-Admiral in the United States Navy. He was

born in Ne^7 York, October 26, 1818, the son of Col. James

R. Mullaney, U. S, A., Quartermaster General in the United

States Army, and a soldier of the War of 1812. Admiral

Mullaney entered the Navy as a Midshipman, from New Jersey,

January 7, 1832, and v/as promoted Passed Midshipman in June

1838. He became a lieutenant in February 1844, a Commander
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in October 1861, and a Captain in July 1866, He "'as promoted

to Commodore in August, 1870, and four years later, on June

5 1874» he received his commission as Real Admiral, and

from that time -until February 1876, he commanded the north

Atlantic Squadron, during a portion of which period he co-

operated with Generals Snory and Sheridan, then In command

at New Orleans,

During the war of the Rebellion, Admiral Mullaney command-

ed at different times, the stearaer "Wyandotte,'' the sailing

ship "Supply", and ohe steamers "Oneida" and "Bienville", It

was while corrimanding the "Oneida" when that vessel was expos-

ed to the fire of Port Morgan that Admiral Mullaney received

the vjound which rendered the amputation of his left arm

necessary. Before the end of the war he had succeeded in cap-

turing several blockade runners, all under the British flag,

and two schooners laden with cotton in Galveston Harbor, Texas,

Returning to Philadelphia, in May, 1865, he assumed charge of

the New York Navy Yard, v;here he remained for tliree years ,

From December 1868, to November 1871, he was in command of

the United States sloop "Richmond", in the European Squadron,

and from October 1870 to November 1871, he v;as Commander of

the Mediterranean Squadron of the European Fleet,

Returning to the United States in the Fall of 1871,

Admiral Mullaney, on October 5, 1872, yas appointed Commander
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Of the Philadelphia Navy Yard, which office he hela for near-

ly two years. Subsequently, he took charge of the Leagu.e

Island Naval Station, from which he '-vas ordered to the Naval

Asyl\im Governorship, v/hich he held until October 27, 1879,

when he vacated that position and v/as placed upon the re-

tired list. V/hen Admiral Mullaney died on September 17,

1887, at the Bryn Mav;r Hotel, Bryn Ila.'rr, Pa., he had seen

tv;enty-three years of active service, to which v/as added

twenty years spent in other active duties on land. He is

buried in V/oodlands Cenetery. His vife survived him many

years, her death occurring on November 17, 1906.

Mention should here be made of the fact that upon

the tree of the Kart family, the descendants of James

Means Hart are incorrectly placed in their relationship

to each other.

TJilliam Hart, the third son of Colonel Hart, married in

1817, Martha Carr, born May 6, 1793, of Kartsville. She \7a.3

a widow. Bishop, before her second marriage, and the daughter

of Adam and Frances Carr. They had five children, four sons

and one daughter: Mary Carr Hart, born October 16, 1817 and

died May 39, 1896; Pilliac Hart, born February 14, 1830, and

died January 11, 1839; Edwin Hart, born June 11, 1832, and

died Itorch 10, 1891; Adam Carr Hart, born October 11, 1824,

and died November 3, 1847, and John Hart, born August 27,1328,

died June 21^ 1910. Martha Carr Kart, their r;.other,died :larch

S6, 1854.
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We have record of the marriage of Mary Carr Hart;

Whether any of her brothers married or not 'le cannot

definitely state. She, on February 9, 1847, married John

V, Watson and to this marriage there were four children:

James V/atson, tlartha Hart Watson, V.'illiam Hart Watson,

and I^ida B, Watson. The Watson family for several years

succeeding 1837, resided on the farm in Warminster at

one time o'.^ned .by I^irs. J. B. Carrell, of Hatboro, Pa.

William Hart, her father, died February 23, 1855,

one year after the death of his v;ife. Both are buried

at Neshaminy.

Joseph Hart, the fourth son of Colonel Hart, v^as born

at Hartsville, November 7, 1790, The Rev. D. K. Turner

says: "One of the members of the congregation, of whom

it seems proper to speak particularly, v;as Joseph Hart

He filled the post of Deputy

Clerk of the Orphans Court of Bucks County, for several

years, while the county offices were at Newtown, and

was then esteemed a very correct and upright man. He

married Miss Mary Carr of Hartsville, and having been

engaged in mercantile business in Philadelphia, for a

considerable period, he at length permanently fixed his

residence in the former place, the home of his childhood

and youth, smd superintended the cviltivation of his farm.
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He was one of the Trustees of the Neshaminy Church, re-

peatedly re-elected for many terms, and its Treasiirer

from 1841 to 1860, when he resigned the office, ill

health and the infirmities of years requiring release

from all unnecessary care. He left in his Will ^100.00

to aid in the construction of a sidewalk from Harts ville

to the Neshaminy Church, providing the work was finished

within two years after his death, and the legacy mention-

ed in the following codicil: »I give and bequeath ^200,00

to be expended for a marble slab to commemorate the History

of said Church, with its Pastors, and any other incidents

that may be considered necessary, important or interest-

ing, and that the Rev. J. P. VJilson and Rev, D. K. Turner,

prepare the said history, and direct v-here it shall be

placed in the church, and ray will is that the said $300.00

be paid to the Trusteesof said church, that they render

all the aid necessary in placing it in the church'.

"The mon-umental slab, thus provided for, was placed

in the vestibule of the church, opposite the front door,

not many months after Mr, Hart*s death. He was a vrarm

friend of the church, and a consxant attendant upon the

ministrations of the sanctuary, even to extreme age. In

the repairs and improvements of the meeting house and the

graveyard, his taste and sound judgment v«rere much sought

and relififi. upon by the Trustees; and in the management of





JOSEPH HART
Born. November 7, 1790. Died. November 4. 1872

(From a daguerreotype now in the possession of his grandson. John Horner Ruckman, Esq.)
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the finances of the congregation, he ^.as careful,

accurate and conscientious. He died November 4, 1872,

aged 82 years.

Liary Carr, his wife, vras born August 31, 1801;

she died Uovcraber 10, 1866, at the age of sixty-five:

She v.as the sister of his brother's wife; tvro brothers

had married tvTo sisters. Joseph Hart V7as buried at

Neshaminy, the funeral taking place from his residence

at Hartsville. They had four children, three of whom

married.

Frances Carr Hart, born November 15, 1824, and died

November 12^ 1887; Byron Hart born, October 15, 1826 and

died October 7, 1864; Elisabeth Lieans Hart, bom July 13,

1829, and died Liay 12, 1904, and Ilary F. Hart, boru llay 16,

1834, died liarch 26, 1849.

Frances Carr Hart married on January 17, 1859, John

Lewis riddifield, the son of John and Christiana Singer

V^iddif ield of Phila.delphia. He, a native of Hartsville,

was second Lieutenant of Company C. 128th., Regiment,

Penr.sylvania Volunteers, a company composed altogether

of young men from Bucks County. After their marriage

I/ir. and Mrs. V.'iddifield left Hartsville for Ewington,

Ewington County, Illinois, where they were to reside.

Then the Civil 1/Tar broke out, they returned to Harts-

ville, where we find iirs. T:'iddifield actively engaged

as a member of the Ladies Aid Society of Hartsville.

To this marriage there was no issue. John L.
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V.'iddif ield died October 30, 1894.

Byron Hart vvac born at Hartsville, "Having prepared

for Yale Coll. re, under the instruction of lir. Charles

Stone and Rev. D. K. Turner at a classical school at

Weshaminy, he entered the college at Hew Haven, Conn., in

the Fall of 18-i7, and graduated in 1851. He then pursued

the study of medicine in the office and under the direction

of Prof. John H. Mitchell, and attended lectures at the

Jefferson Iledical College, receiving the degree of li. D.,

in 1854. Having married Hiss Ella J. Levine, of Phila-

delphia, he engaged in the practice of medicine and surgery

in that city. During the v.ar of the Rebellion, he received

the appointment of Assistant surgeon in the Hospital at

Broad & Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, and v-as busily em-

ployed more than a year in caring for the sick and wound-

ed soldiers there. By his kindness and the faithful per-

formance of the duties of his position, he gained the grati-

tude and lasting affection of the inmates of the hospital,

and as a memento of their appreciation of his services

they presented him with a very handsome silver pitcher,

goblet and tray. A call v.as issued by the Government

for surgeons to go to the southern states, when he offered

his services, and was ordered to Beaufort, South Carolina,

in August 1863, where he had the whole charge of Hospital
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No, 12, subject to the orders of the old physician of the

regular array, who very seldom visited it, and left it al-

most entirely to his management. Here and at Hilton Head

he remained more than a year with great satisfaction to

the officers and soldiers \inder his medical care, and

they presented him a handsome American silver '/atch and

gold chain as a token of their regard. The preparation

of all the official documents connected with his depart-

ment devolved upon him. He gave himself vvith untiring

assiduity to the treatment of his patient?, and perform-

ed more labor than his constitution would bear. Becom-

ing himself unwell, he continued to go through with the

wearing round of his duties longer than he ought, con-

trary to the advice of a physician whom he consulted. He

was at length prostrated with fever and debility, arising

from the effects of overwork and an enervating climate,

and was obliged to return to the North. It was hoped

that his strength might rally on the voyage homev;ard,

but he gradually became more enfeebled, and died a few

hours after he reached New York, at the house of his

brother-in-law, Mr« Sav/yer, October 7, 1864. His re-

mains were brought to Philadelphia and thence to Nesham-

iny. The fiineral services were attended at the residence

of his father, Mr. Joseph Hart, and his body was buried
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in the cemetery connected with the church. He was a

kind, faithful, intelligent, and skillful physician,

amd was much esteemed ty the officers and men among

whom he associated and discharged the duties of his

profession during most of the lamentable civil war."

Ella J. Levine Hart v;as born May 12, 1841, and

died June 4, 1863, at the very young age of 22, and

v/as buried at Neshaminy; Byron and Ella Hart had two

children: Mary Eleanor Hart, born December 22, 1858,

and died April 22, 1859, and Annie Florence Hart, born

March 24, 1860, and died September 1, 1890. Annie

Florence Hart married Frank Jay St. John.

Eliza Means Hart, the second daughter of Joseph

Hart, married twice. On October 15, 1859, she married

Thomas B. Brov;n, of Bro'.vnsburg, Pa., but to this marriage

there were no children. He died August 12, 1863,

and some years later, she married her cousin, Thomas

Hart Ruckman, the eleventh child of John and Rebecca

Horner Ruckman of Solebury. He was born in Kovsmber

1827, Thomas and Eliza Hart Ruckman had tv;o children:

Frances Hart Ruckman, born August 8, 1868, and John

Horner Ruckman, born August 18, 1871, both of whom are

married. Frances Hart Rucfcnan married January 16, 1909,

Richard Wilson McCredy, of Philadelphia, the son of Thomas
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N. and Emma Dalores Wilson McCredy. Mr. & Mrs. HcCredy

have no children and reside on Rittenhouse Square, and

in the summer they make their home at that finet;t of

all seashore resorts. Cape May, Ne-v Jersey.

John Horner Ruckman, married April 36, 1900,

Anna Trego Fell, the eldest daughter of Justice D. ilew-

lin Fell, of Philadelphia. She was born February IS,

1873. They have one child, John Fell Ruckman, born

March 12, 1901, and reside at their country place at

Lahaska, Pa. Through the kindness of Mr. Ruckman, 'Ve

are able to reproduce here the picture of his grand-

father, Joseph Hart.

Elizabeth Hart, the fourth daughter of Colonel

William Hart, as has been stated, married her first

cousin, William Hart, which event will be treated upon

below.

This completes the enumeration of the decendants

of Colonel William Hart and his wife, Elizabeth Means

Hart. We will now turn to the history of John Hart,

his twin brother.

John Hart, the son of James and Jean Means Hart,

married Mary McCalla. She was born in 1762. The

McCallas v;ere natives of Bucks County, among its most

early settlers and most patriotic. The name of McCalla
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appears upon alncst all of the lists of militia and upon

the rolls of military companies organised for the defanse

of the locality in which the McCallaa lived. We have been

unable to ascertain just what relation was the Mary !<lcCalla

who married John Hart, to the Mary McCalla v;ho in later

years married his nephew, Thomas Hart, That they v;ere

closely related appears to be beyond doubt. Captain

William McCalla appears to have been the original settler

in this country. A well known descendant who died in late

years was Theodore Hart McCalla,

John Hart was a land-owner in Plumstead, about the

time of the Revolution. His name appears on the "Bucks

County Transcript, 1779" as holding 50 acres. By 1782,

he had increased his holdings to 507 acres. At this

time, his brother. Colonel Villian, appears as o'^ning

112 acres in Plumstead, thus proving that he was in

Pl-umstead in that year and not residing in Hartsville.

In the county report of 1784, a report which amounted

practically to a census. Colonel William is credited

with possessing "1 dwelling house, 1 otithouse, S white

inhabitants, 1 colored inhabitant." (a slave.)

John Hart served during the Revolution as Lieutenant

of Captain Robert Gibson's corr.pany of Plumstead township.

We find his name on xhe retiirn of that company, dated

June 6, 1780. His brothers, James and Samuel, were
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Privates in the same company. James Hart was the progenitoi

of the family in Philadelphia.

John Hart had five children: Elizabeth Hart, born

December 16, 1779, and died April 9, 1804; James Hart,

born July 11, 1781, and died June 14, 1816; Sarah Hart,

born February 3, 1784, and died March 4, 1785; John

Hart, born January 6, 1786, and died June 3, 1814 and

William Hart, born July 11, 1788, died December 21,

186^. A little over a year after the birth of her

youngest child, Mary McCalla Hart died on September 11,

1789, at the early age of 37. As far as is known, none

of the children, with the exception of William, n-.arried*

He, as has been previously stated, married his cousin,

Elizabeth, but to this marriage there were nc children*

They lived for a long time in Philadelphia, ax 307 S.

3rd Street. They seem to have been devoted to each

other, and \7hen her husband died on Sunday, December

31, 1862, she followed him to the grave exactly one

week later on Sunday, December 28, 1862, Both are

buried at Neshaminy, vhere at first the t.vo tombstones

were incorrectly marked.

Mary Hart, the second daughter of James and Jean

Means Hart, married Janes Ruckman, on July 14, 1771.

He was born No-vember 11, 1748.- The Ruckraans were early

settlers in Pl\irastead, James being the grandson of the
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James Ruckman, who settled in that to./nship in 1700.

Upon his marriage James Ruckman removed from Soleb\iry

to Plums tead, v;here he died Aug^jst 26, 1834. He v/aa

the son of Thomas and Susannah Jones Ruckman. The

Ruckmans trace their descent to John Ruckman, v;ho emi-

grated from England to Long Island at a very early day.

Thence they removed into New Jersey, vThere John Ruck-

man's grandson, Thomas, was born May 14, 1721.

James and Mary Hart Ruckman had tv/elve children:

Susannah Ruckman, born March 11, 1773, and died August

1, 1777; William Ruckman, born October 30, 1774, and

died January 5, 1775; Jane Ruckman born December 10,

1775 and died April 15, 1776; John Ruckman, born

February 20, 1777 and died March 21, 1861; TUlliam

Ruckman, born February 23, 1779, and died September

27, 1797; Sarah Ruckman, born April 15, 1781, and

died November 3, 1856; Elizabeth Ruckman, born June

25, 1783, died August 9, 1831; Mary Ruckman, born

August 10, 1785; Susannah RTiickman,born November 9,

1787; Jane Ruckman, born October 5, 1789; Isabella

Ruckman, born March 3, 1792, and Nancy Ruckman, born

February 25, 1794.

Of these we have record of but one, John Ruckman,

who was himself the progenitor of a family of twelve.
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He married March 31, 1803, Rebecca Horner, v/ho was born

September 11, 1782. He moved into Solebury, on his

marriage, and probably settled at Lumberville, where he

was living in 1807> which year he removed out into the

township on the farm v;here his family resided after him.

He v^ras prominent in politics and was Associate Judge

of the County for several years -

John and Rebecca Horner Ruckraan '.vere the parents

of eight daughters and four sons: William Darrah Ruck-

man,Born March 14, 1804, and died August 16, 1868;

Mary Ruckman, born November ^9, 1805 and died January

4, 1874; James Ruckman, born January 32, 1808, and

died February 8, 1894; Sarah Ruckman, born in 1809,

and died April 22, 1892; Elizabeth Ann Ruckman, born

in December 1812, and died September 17, 1813; Re-

becca Darrah Ruckman, born August 23, 1814, and died

December 19, 1898; Charlotte Elizabeth Ruckman, born

in 1815 and died August 19, 1902; Am.anda Ruckman, born

June 23, 1819 and died February 7, 1900; John Horner

Ruckman, born December 23, 1820, and died May 4, 1887;

Jane Ruckman, died in infancy; Thomas Hart Ruckman,

born in November 1827 and died December 30, 1908, and

Matilda. Maris Ruckman, v/hose dates we do not have.

Of these,, five married, William Darrah Ruckman

married Isabella Crawford t»ong, born April 4, 181©, and
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to thia marriage \ie have record of two childrent Anna

Elizabeth Ruckman, who died in early childhood and Re-

becca Horner Ruckman, who died December 5, 1896. She

on April 24, 1856 had married George Philler of Phila-

delphia; he was born September 15, 1833. They had

four children; William Ruckman Philler, born February

17, 1857; George Stanley Philler, born September 11,

1859, and died June 30, 1914; Mai Philler, born Sep-

tember 12, 1861, and Belle Crawford Pniller, born

January 7, 1865, and died in November 1866. After

his wife's death, George Philler married in 1898,

Ella Upton of Boston. He was a Director of the Fidelity

Trust company for majiy years prior to his death.

William Ruckman Philler, married June 3, 1885,

Emily Chapman V/insor, the daughter of William C. and

Elizabeth Chapman Winsor of Fniladelphia. He was gradu-

ated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1875. He

has been Secretary of the Real Estate Trust Company since

1865, They had two children, Emily Winsor Philler and

William Winsor Philler. George Stanley Philler married

April 19, 1882, Helen Montgomery, the daughter of Richard

R. and Elizabeth Binney Montgomery, of Philadelphia. To

this marriage there were three children; George Philler,

Richard Montgomery Philler and Helen Montgomery Philler.

George Philler married April 25, 1911, Carol Warren Ben-
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son> the daughter of Rev. Louis F. and Caroline Perot

Warren Benson, of Philadelphia. She died May 30, 1913.

Mai Philler married April 8, 1885, Edward Clinton Lee,

born, December 5, 1857, the son of Dr. Richard Henry

and Sarah E. Lothrop Lee. They had five children:

L^.throp Lee, born January 8, 1886; Ruckman Lee, born

October 13, 1887; Helen Philler Lee, born June 6, 1890;

Alden Lee, born October 31, 1893, and Philler Lee, born

May 23, 1896. Ed\/ard Clinton Lee, died August 22, 1912.

Helen Philler Lee married June 3, 1913, Sigourney Mellor,

born September 27, 1889, the son of Ed:7ard and Deborah

11/harton Barker Mellor, of Hiiladelphia. Their children

are: Clinton Lee Mellor, born July 29, 1914; Edward

Mellor, born November 20, 1916. Alden Lee married

February 2, 1918, Idith Earle, born, April 1, 1897,

and died, October 6, 1918 of Influenza, the daughter of

George H. and Catharine Hansell French Earle of Phila-

delphia.,. They had one child, Edith Earle Lee» born,

October 3, 1918. The Lees are now living at their

countjy place at Haverford, Pa.

James "Ruckman, married in May 1846, Louisa Cole,

and had two children, James Ruckman and Emma Cole Ruck-

man, the latter of whom married Henry C. Brown, December

28, 1882. Louisa Cole Ruckman died in 1885. Sarah Ruck-

man married December 13, 1883, George G. Maris, who was
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born Maxch 10, 1810, but to this marriage there were no

children. George G. Maris died in 1887.

Amanda Ruckman, the sixth daughter of John and

Rebecca Horner Ruckman, married in 1845, John Gilling-

ham Fell, of Philadelphia. He was elected a Manager

of the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society in 1871 and

served until 16 74. He was born November 14, 1816,

in Buckingham township, Bv.cks Coionty, and died October

36, 1878 in Philadelphia. Mr. Fell was the second

President of the Union Laague. He was educated at a

country school under the direction of the Society of

Friends, In 1833 he moved to Luzerne County, and

for several years was connected •vith the engineer corps

of the Beaver iieadow Railroad Company. It v^as probably

then that Mr. Fell rsceived his first kno-vledge of, and

experience in the coal m.ining business, in which he after-

ward became so largely interested. Mr. Fell soon after-

\;ard becam.e associated with Ario Pe,rdee in coal and nining

enterprises, and in 1839 came to Philadelphia to take charge

of the firm's affairs here. About this time he was mads

a director of the Hazletcn Coal Company, ana held -chat

office until 1868, when the company was sold to the

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. For many years he was

a director of that railroad, and was its president from

1857 to 1862. In 1873 he was elected a member of the
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Constitutional Convention nhich framed the present Con-

stitution of Pennsylvania; and for several years was on

the Board of City Trusts of Philadelphia. In addition

to holding the position of cirector in the Allentov.'n

Rolling Mills, the Glendon Iron Company, the Andover

Iron Company, and other iri}oortant iron companies, he also

was a director, until the tiirs of his death, in the Ucrth

Pennsylvania and the Philaaelphia ana Bounc. Brook R=iil-

nays. He v;as in 185S, and later, a director of th3

Philadelphia Bank. Durin" the Civil '"ar Mr. Fell took

an active interest in public affairs. He vraa an ardent

supporter of the Union cause, and entered into the or-

ganization of the Union League •ith zeal and devotion.

He .7as the Union Leag\;.e'3 president fron 1865 until 1838,

and one of its vice-presidents from 1859 until his death

in 1878. He 7as a nenber of the Academy of Fine Arts,

and an art connoisseur of fp:eat taate and long experience.

His collection of v/orks of art '.;as one of the raost exten-

sive and inportant in Fniladelphia. They had tv;c children,

Mary TTilson Fell, .vho married Dr. Herbert ilarshall Ho'^e,

of eid Ne-;; England stock, and, John Ruckr.an Fell, 'vho

married Sarah Rozet Drexel, the daughter of Anthony J.

Drexel, of Philadelphia. Mary 7ilscn Fell -^as r..arried

November 28, 1871, hei husband's parento being the Rt.

Rev. Mark Antony De^olfe and Slisabeth ^.arshall Ko-:e
,
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Episcopal Bishop of Central Pennsylvania.

Dr. Herbert M. Ho.ve, born in Bristol, R. "L, July

16, 1844, was a rember of the firm of A. Pardee & Co.,

extensive miners of anthracite. He received the degree

of M.D. from the University of Pennsylvania in 16 S5;

was a meraber of Harrison, Havemeyer & Co. until 1874,

He v/as identified v;ith many business anl financial in-

stitutions; he vTas an artist of no mean ability, his

attainments naking him particularly valuable as a irer.-

ber of the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania Acad-

emy of the Fine Arts. He was President of the Allentovvn

Rolling Mills; President of the Ogden Mine Railroad Co;

Vice President of the North Pennsylvania Railroad Co;

and a director in the following corporations; Trades-

man's National Bank; Finance Gompany of Pennsylvania;

Guarantee Trust Cc; East Broad Top R.S. Coal Co; Shade

Gap Railroad Co; Rocky Ridge. Railroaa Co. He v;a3 a

member of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania; the

society of Colonial V'ars; and the Zeta Psi Fr.o.ternity.

His clubs v/ere the Rittenhouse, Union League, Phila-

delphia Country Club, Ue r York Yacht .Dr.* Ho^^e died

in Octobdr 1916. The Howes had six children: Mary

Herbert Hov;e, John Fell Howe, Edith Ho-e, Grace He "e,

Rhoda Emlen Ho-ve and Elizabeth Amanda Howe. John Fell
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Howe, the only son, died December 31, 1895. Grace Howe

married December 4, 1909, Frederick Jordan, the son of

George Frederick and Linda R. Howell Jordan, of Phila-

delphia; Rhoda Emlen Howe married April 19, 1902,

William Gillman Low, the son of V/'illiajn Gillman and

Lois R, Curtis Low of Brooklyn, and a nephew of the

late Seth Low of ITew York; Elizabeth Amanda Howe

married February 1, 1910, Alfred G. B, Steel, who is

a member of the firm of Graham & Co., Bankers, of Phila-

delphia. Mary Howe married Dr, James Weir Robinson

and Edith Howe married Dr. DeWolf, of Providence, R. I.

John R. Fell and Sarah Drexel Fell had six childrenl

Amanda Ruckman Fell, Ellen Drexel Fell, Mae Stewart Drexel

Fell, Frances Paul Drexel Fell, John Ru.ckman Fell euid

Minnie R. Drexel Fell. Mae Ste;art Drexel Fell married

June 83, 1904, Hovrard Houston Henry, the son of Bayard

and Jaine Robeson Henry, of Philadelphia. He died in

England, February 13, 1919. Sara Drexel Henry is a

daughter. Frances Paul Drexel Fell married June 23, 1909,

A, J, Antelo Devereaux, the son of Alfred and Constance S.

Antelo Devereaux. John Ruckman Fell married July 4, 1910,

Dorothy Randolph, the daughter of Philip Syng Physick

and Hannah M. Fetherstone Randolph of Philadelphia.

Minnie R. Drexel Fell married June 22, 1900, Robert

Kelso Cassatt, the son of Alexander J. and Lois Buchan-
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an Cassatt of Philadelphia.

Thomas Hart Ruckman, the son of John Ruckman, v;ho

was so named after his couain, Thomas Hart, (1786-1852)

as has been said, married his cousin, Elizabeth Means

Hart. This bringa us to an end of the descendants of

John and Rebecca Horner Ru.ckman.

Elizabeth Ruckman, the fourth daughter of James

and Mary Hart Ruckman, married Cornelius Vanhorn.

Susannah Ruckman, her sister, married Abraham Vanhorn,

and had a large family. Maxy, her sister, married Sam-

uel Bailey; Jane, her sister, married Daniel Boileau,

and Nancy, her sister, married Andrew Gibson and had

four children, Jackson Gibson, William Hart Bibson,

Nancy Gibson, and Isabella Gibson.

Joseph Hart, the fifth son of James and Jean Means

Hart, married Elinor 'Vilson of KingT-vood, Hunterdon County,

New Jersey, and removed there after his marriage. That

they ultimately made their uome in Philadelphia, \7e know,

as we have record of the doath of Joseph Hart on May 3,

1826, at his residence, 186 North 3rd Street. In his

IVill he appointed "Samuel Hart of Bucks Covmty" as his

executor. There were three children to this marriage,

James, Elizabeth and Jane. The date of birth of James

we do not know; in fact the only record we have of him
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at all is the appearance of his name in the Will of his

father, which proves that he must have been alive in

1836. Elizabeth and Jane both married. The former

married March 29, 1810, John Thomas, born March 22, 1774,

the son of Nathan and Elizabeth Mather Thomas of Phila-

delphia. There v/ere three children, Joseph Hart Thomas,

born January 17, 1811; Nathan Mather Thomas, born July

19, 1813, and James Wilson Thomas, born October 9, 1815,

and died February 4, 1887. Elizabeth Hart Thomas, their

mother, died in November 1842, and was buried from her

sister's residence.

Jane Hart married July 11, 1804, Allen Rogers of

Philadelphia, and had three children, Jane, Ellen W,,

ana Joseph. Ellen W. Rogers died Jiine 3, 1886. Jane

Hart Rogers died January 8, 1887.

Elizabeth Hart, the third daughter of James and

Jean Hart, married John Johnston of King.vood, Nev; Jersey,

and she too removed to Ne'v Jersey. There v^ere seven

children to this r.arrlaget Aray Johnston, born in 1786

and died January 7, 1879; Jane Johnston, Henry Johnston,

Hart Johnston, Mary Johnston, '7ho died July 15, 1811;

John Johnston and Lucy Johnston. Amy Johnston married

Azariah Hall and had a large family. Jane Johnston

married David Forst, li. D., of Kingwood; they had four

children: William, Eenezet, Ann Elizabeth j;.na Harriet H.
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The latter v/as born in 1819, ana died February 11, 1842.

She was the vrife cf Robert M, Foust.

James Hart, the sixth son of James and Jean Means

Hart, '.7as born March 17, 1759  He married on Janxiary

14, 1785, at the age of 26, Ann Hankinson, the daughter

of Thomas and Jem i ma Hankinson, of Am-vvell, New Jersey.

She has often been referred to as Nancy Hankinson, and

v/e have discovered several records with this name upon

them. The proof of it is the tombstone at Laurel Hill.

"Nancy" was frequently used as a synonym of "Ann".

Until his marriage, after -.'/hich we find him in New Jersey,

James Hart spent most of his time in Bucks County, upon

the estate of his father, who died some seven years after

he v;as born. Thus James vjas one of the five children

mentioned by his mother, in her petition to the Court

%n 173S, v;here she states that she ha.'., "to bring up and

support five children under the age of fourteen years".

In the New Jersey Archives, the name of Thomas

Hankinson appears as early as October 14, 1715. Definite

information regarding the antecedents of the Hankinsons

is lacking. There is record cf one, Robert H.?.nkinson,

born in the Cove of Cork, Ireland, about 1730, rho came

to New York and New Jersey. His children v;ere: Reuben,

Thomas, Daniel, Kenneth, and Sarah. By the same authority

we learn that "Hichard, Ambrose and Daniel were brothers
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of another family, and cousins to the first above named.

Some lived in Richmond, Va., and others lived in New

Jersey, while sorne went to Nova Scotia." In the "His-

torical Register of Officers of the Continental Army,"

there is record of an Aaron Hankinson, who was a Colonel

in the Nev; Jersey Militia in 1777.

During the Revolution, when James was just corcing

into manhood, he served as a Private in Captain Robert

Gibson's company of Plvunstead. His brother John was

Lieutenant of this company and his brother Samuel was

a Private. After removing to Kingwood upon his marriage,

he later came to Philadelphia, it is thought beti^een the

years 1790-1800, In 1786 Janes and Ann Hart were living

in Amweli, Hijinterdon County, New Jersey according to the

deed of that date which conveyed the old family plantation

to William Hart, the deed being signed by the heirs of the

first James Hart. James Hart and his brothers v7ere inter-

ested in the proposal for the erection of a bridge across

the Dela\7are River not far from Plums tead. The bridge v/as

built across the river in 1813, v/hen it took the nar^e of

Centre Bridge, half way betrreen Lurnberville and Ner; Hope.

The name of James Hart appeared on an original stock certi-

ficate of the bridge company, which certificate was ujitil

recently in the possession of the family.

James Hart founded in Philadelphia, the wholesale
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shipping business with ivhich he later associated his son,

This will be treated upon later. Interesting among the

documents among the family are the original deeds of property

from John Penn and others to James Hart between the years

1805-1810.

James Hart was the father of two children, Thomas

and \'7illiam, born November 30, 1786, and November 16, 1789,

respectively. James Hart died April 22, 1826, and is now

buried in the large Hart burying lot in South Laurel Hill

Cemetery. His wife, who had died six years previously, on

November 20, 1820, is buried with him. Their tombstones

stand at the extreme corner of the lot, the eldest members

of the family which lie grouped around. The headstones

have been placed back to back and the remains of both have

been placed in the single grave. Originally their remains

had been interred in the cemetery of the Second Presbyterian

Church, at Fifth and Buttonwood Streets, of which they had

been members, but shortly after the purchase of the lot at

Laurel Hill, were removed to their final resting place.

The marble headpieces have been badly treated by the

element and to-day it is difficult to decipher the inscrip-

tions. Upon one slab we read;

"SACRED TO

THE IffiMORY OF

JAlffiS HART"
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LATE 15ERCHANT OF THIS CITY

WHO WAS BORN MARCH

17th, 1759 AND DIED

APRIL 22, 1836 AGED

67 YEARS & 16 EAYS.

Upon the other appears the follovfing:

"IN

MEMORY OF

ilRS. ANN, WIFE OF

JAl'ffiS HART

WHO PEP.iJlTED THIS LIFE

NO\'EMBER 20, 1820.

AGED 55 YEARS, 1 MONTH

AND T;70 DAYS.

Softly her fainting head she laid

Upon her "-laker's breast

Her Maker kissed her soul away

And laid her flesh tc rest."

It nay not be aciss hex-e to give a few facts con-

cerning the Hart lot at South Laurel Kill, '--here so many

of the family lie buried. The lot v/as originally purchas-

ed by Thomas and William Hart, the sons of James Hart. At

their death it became the property of their heirs, and at

present is owned by a large number of the family, many of

whom of course have but a sznali interest. The entire lot
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is composed of six smaller lota of equ^l size. At the

present time, twenty-eight people have been buried there.

Both Thoma.3 and V/illiara Hart lie there. The remains of

Thomas and Mary McCalla Kart and of Nancy Kart Pr ingle

v;ere removed from the Second Presbyterian Church bujrying

ground at Noble, Pa, There are tvTo graves within the

lot '.vhich are not marked. One, situated in the corner

of the lot, by the grave of James and Ann Hart, is that

of Francis Hart liiller, who was buried December 10, 1864;

and the other, situated beside the grave of Robert Adams,

Jr., is understood to be that of an old family servant,

Jane Robinson by name, who was buried April 30, 1867. A

list of those who are buried in the lot, .vill be found

in the Appendix,

Thomas Hart, so named no doubt after his maternal

grandfather, Thomas Hankinson, of New Jersey (since this

is the first time .ve hear of that name in the family),

the eldest son of James Hart, married May 3, 1810, Mary

McCalla, the daughter of John MoCalla, of Bucks County,

Her mother »;as Rebecca Darrah, the daughter of William

Darrah, who served in Benjamin Franklin's Regiment, on the

Lehigh Frontiers in 1756-1757, and was First Lieutenant of

the Third Battalion, Bucks County Militia, 1758-1759. Re-

becca Darrah marriijd twice; her first husband was V/illiam

Byran, and after his death, she became the wife of John

McCalla*





MARY McCALLA HART
(The wife of Thomas Hart)

Born, November 24. 1789. Died, September
(From an old water-color.)
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The Darrahs, sometimes they spelt their name

"Darroch", were the descendants of Thomas Darrah (some-

times called the "Irish Colonist"), who: came from

Londonderry, in the north of Ireland, about 1735, and

settled at Graeme Park, Horsham township, nov? in

Montgomery County. After living there a few years,

he sold his property and rem.oved in 1743, to Eedrains-

ter, where he patented about 800 acres of land. At

his death there in March, 1750, he left his estate

to his tv;o eldest sons, the oxher sons having been

taught mechanical trades. Thomas Darrah was the father

of eight children: Robert Darrah, born in 1723 and aied

October 4, 1797; he married Mary Jacoby and served in

the militia in 1775. Thomas Darrah, who also served in

the militia in 1775; Henry Darrah, v;ho married Ann Jami-

son and was a Captain of Infantry in the Foiorth Battalion

of Bucks County Militia during the Revolution; James

Darrah, who served in the militia in 1775 and was an

Ensign in the French and Indian war; Agneo Darrah,

Ester Darrah, Susannah Darrah and William Darrah

the grandfather of Mrs. Thomas Hart. Captain V/illiam

Darrah was born in 1735, and died December 17, 1808.

He married February 13, 1760, Rebecca Thompson, who

v.'as born in 1739, and died November 25, 1791. He and

his wife were buried at Deep Run.
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Captain Darrah had seven children: William, born

in 1767 and died July 7, 1838; Archibald, who married

Sarah Thompson; Hannah who married David Kelley, and

whose son was William Darrah Kelley, famous in Congress

as "the Father of the House"; Nancy, v;ho married J'jMies

Smith; Susan, who married John Shaw and Mary, who married

John Horner. Rebecca married John McCalla..

Through her father also, Mary McCalla was descended

from Revolutionary ancestors. Her grandfather was Captain

William McCalla. He v/as a citizen of Plumstead to'/nship

and served in the Revolutionary War from August 21, 1775

to 1781, as Captain of the Plumstead Associators; Captain

of the Seventh Company, Second Battalion, Bucks Co\inty

Associators and Militia, and as Chief of the Forage De-

partment, Commission of Purchase, of that county. Captain

McCalla lived in Plumstead township, v;here he had married

Elizabeth Means, of the prominent family of thct name. She

v;as the daughter of John Means and Grizelda Patterson.

Captain William McCalla had eight children: Andrew

McCalla, who married Patsy Moore, and to vvhich union there

were three children, Maria, John and William; John Mc-

Calla, v7ho, as has been said, married Rebecca Darrah, and

to which marriage there was the following issue: Archibald,

Mary (the wife of Thomas Hart), Martha, Rebecca, Charles,

Frank, Augustus and Louisa; Sarah McCalla \;ho married
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Daniel Hitner, v/ho became the parents of Mary, Elizabeth,

Isabella (the wife of Henry Potts and the ancestor of

Mrs. E. Stanley Hart) Sarah ana George W. Hitner (v/ho

married Eliza Kennedy, the daughter of the Hon. John

Kennedy of the Supreme- Court of Pennsylvania); Isabella

McCalla v/ho married James McCawley and became the mother

of seven children, John, William, Eliza, James, Robert,

Clarissa, and Sally; Williaxn McCalla, who married Jane

Mather, whose children were, John, Betsey, Harriet,

Sally, Harrison, Sanford and Edv7in; Jane McCalla, who

married Robert Kennedy, to v/hich marriage there '.7ere

five children, William, Myra (who married Andrew C. Bar-

clay), John, Ja.ne and Rebecca; Betsey McCalla, ".7ho

married William Mann, and whose children were: Charlotte,

William, John, Elizabeth, Sarah, Isabella (who married her

cousin, V/illiam Hart, the son of Sajauel Hart and his wife

who was his own cousin, Mary Hart; Isabella tlann Hart vras

born, June 13, 1815 and died, April 4, 1876; the marriage

had taken place, April 10, 1844), Alexander and Majry;

Alexander McCalla, v;ho married Dorothea Hubbs, to which

union there were the following children: Sallie, John,

Dorothea, Mary, Martha, Elizabeth, Isaiah, Charles, Jesse

and Alexander.

As brothers, Thomas and William Hart were inseparable.

They did everything together, from the buying of real estate
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and the purchase of a joint lot in South Laurel Hill

Cemetery, to taking an active interest in the welfare of

the State in Schuylkill, the oldest social club in Arierica.

They were officers of this organization at the sax/.e time.

William Hart, finding to his inconvenience that there

was another man in Philadelphia of the same name, with

whom he v/as often confused, determined to obivate this

difficulty, by adding a distinguishing mark to his name;

accordingly he assumed an "H". in the middle of his name

and signed himself as "V/illiam H. Hart". (This was a

custom frequently resorted to, one of the most noteworthy

examples of which was the name of Jonathan "Bayard"Smith

(1742-1812) of Philadelphia, whose "Bayard" was entirely

assumed, it being his wife's surname.) It is a& William

H. Hart that he is known. Some members of the family, have

thought that the "H" stood for Howard, he having a grandson

of that name. Such, however, is not the case, as the latter

who was indeed named for William H. Hart, received the name

of Howard, so thit the "H" in his name might have a def-

inite meaning.

James Hart who had been for some tim.e a prosperous

merchant in Philadelphia, associated his sons with himself

in the business. At the time of the voyages of the far-

famed "Conestoga" wagons between this city and the \.'est,

there were few or no accommodations for those who sade xhe
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long and weary trips. Accordingly, the Harts with an eye

to the sale of their v;holesale grocery supplies, ptxrchased

three hotels in Philadelphia, to take care of this Cones-

toga trade, three hotels famous in the annals of the city,

the IVhite Horse, the Black Bear and the Merchant House. Of

these only the last, but the most important, still remains

in the possession of the family, the property of the joint

estate. 7he White Horse was situated at 316-318-530 North

Third Street; The Black Bear at 423-427 North Third Street,

and the Merchant House at 409-415 North Third Street. The

liVhite Horse property v/as sold April 13, 18y6 the Black

Bear property having been sold previously, February 8, 1838.

The Merchant House and the Black Bear were near to each

other, forming as they did a portion of the property acquir-

ed by the Hart brothers in this section of the city v;ith

the idea in view that ultimately the Pennsylvania Railroad

would make its terminal in this part" of the city. Here

the farmers used to come from the central part of the state

and remain for several nights. Several interesting incidents

in connection with the Merchant House are to be found in

the "autobiography" of the late Governor Pennypacker, re-

cently published.

At the time of the purchase of these properties on

Third Street, Dame Rumor had it that the Philadelphia and

Trenton Railroad intended to place their Terminal at Third
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and Callowhill Streets, '.hereby, providing the public v/ith

a far quicker means of communication r^ith New York than

was then possible on the Camden Amboy Railroad, from v;hose

terminus at Amboy, a river trip was necessary to New York

City. It was because of this inconvenience of travel that

the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad came into existence.

The Hart brothers believed so strongly in the likeli-

hood of the consequent increase in value of the properties

in this section of the city, that they invested largely

here and piorchased almost a block of houses extending

from Callowhill Street to Willovj Street. So confident

were they in their belief that they refused an offer, by

which they might have secured the blocks of property ex-

tending in the one instance between Chestnut and Market

and Eighth and Ninth Streets, and again, between Chestnut

and Market and Eleventh and Twelfth Streets.

As a matter of fact, their hopes for a. time seemed

justified, and tracks were laid by the railroad and pre-

parations for a terminal v;ere begun. Uafortun3.tely,

however, objections from the property ovmers in the neigh-

borhood began to pour in thick and fa.st i.vith the result

that the tracks already laid -vere taken up and the station

removed to Berks Street in Kensington. Such is the history

of the Third Street properties.

Thomas and William Hart did an extencive business in
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provisioning the many Conestoga wagons on their land

voyages to Pittsburgh and the Weat. Allen G. Thomas,

in his "History of the United States" has this to say

concerning the Conestoga: "The means of land transpor-

tation, however, had been changed but little since

colonial days. In Pennsylvania and Western M£:ryland

v/here the roads \7ere comparatively good, there was an

extensive wagon trade carried on v;ith the interior by

means of Oonestoga v/agons, as they nere called, large

vehicles, with covers of canvas, or of strong white

cotton cloth, drav;n by four, zix or even eight horses.

Farm products of all kinds were brought in these wagons

to Philadelphia and Baltimore, and goods needed by the

country people were carried back. This wagon trade was

one of the great sources of the wealth of Philadelphia,

and helped to make Baltimore one of the great flour

markets"^f the •.:orld. A fev; inns \rith their long stable

yards, where the wagons once used to put up , are yet

to be seen in Philadelphia, and Baltimore".

This Conestoga route tc Pittoburgh uay be saia to

have been the precursor of the Pennsylvania Railroad line

between the two cities.

Apropos of these tvro successful merchants, Thomas

and Vfilliam Hart, family tradition tells us an interesting,

and to some of vs, a heart-breaking story. One of the
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drivers of a certain Conestoga wagon, "stogies" //as the

nickname given to them, came into the office upon arriv-

ing in this city^ He had seen by the road, he said, a

black object, which he had picked up while far up state,

some days before. It had been raining and the piece of

Mother Earth v;hich he held in his hand looked for all

the world like an upturned root. It had been taken from

land which already was in the possession of the Harts,

the land having come to them in payment of a bad debt.

"The next time you pass that spot, bring me a sample of

that black object", William is reported to have told the

driver, Accoraingly, upon his next trip to Philadelphia,

the man in question came to the office uith ^hat was

apparently a piece of big black coal in his hand. And

it is at this point that we cone to the sad part of our

tale. The big black object absolutely refused to burn.

Since then, time has passed, and the property has been

sold. To-day that property is in the heart of Pennsyl-

vania's anthracite producing. region. Its exact location

as far as vre have been able to ascertain, is in or near

Girardville, a station on the Philadelphia and Reading

Railroad. Land which in the eyes of Thomas and William

Hart viras of no use for farming v;as thus sold at a very

small price. To the best of our knowledge, this sale

was made after the death of Thomas Hart, at a time when
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his two sons, William B. and Jd;.mes H. Hart had succeeded

to the business.

The books and records kept by the Kart Brothers,

are voluminous and interesting. They are still preserved,

together v/ith several old hand bills, and are at the

present time in the possession of William B. Hart.

In a most amusing pamphlet published in 1845, and

entitled "Wealth and Autobigraphy of Tealxhy Citizens

of Philadelphia; Containing an Alphabetical Arrangement

of Persons Estimated to be ivorth ^50,000. and Upwards,

with the Sijms Appended to Each Narae. Being Useful to

Bankers, Merchants and Others. By a iiember of the Phil-

adelphia Bar" the following names appeared:

Hart, Thomas ^100,000.
Hart, William H. 100,000.
Hart, J. H. & W. B. 50,000.

Unfortunately, there were no remarks attached which might

at least give us an indication of what v/ere the opinions

of the author concerning the morals and politics of the

Harts. Apropos of this remarkable pamphlet, the Phil-

adelphia Times of Sunday Morning, November 3, 1895, in

which it all was reprinted, comments as follows:

"But only fancy trying to make a list of the men in

Philadelphia worth ^50,000 to-day, and fancy such men

suggesting to their wives and daughters the feasibility

of retiring from business. Nothing is more strik-
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ing as one looks dovJn the list here appended than the

number of raen who had fjiven up \/ork and 'vere living coir.-

fortably, elegantly, fashionably, on the interest of

fifty or a hundred thousand dollc.rs. Leaders in society,

with lr.rge expensive fcmilies, v;ere rich on inccmes of

from three to five thousand dollars a year. Toung people

v7ho attempt the most eeonomical kind of rriarriages no'.7~a-

days on less than three thousana a year, are regarded as

aangerous lunatics. As for fifty-thousand dollars, it

counts for very little in the commercial or financial

world -co-day. It justifies its possessor in doing care-

ful and economical business, until he can lay by capital

for large ventures, but that is about all. And a man

might as well write poetry about the benefits of poverty

as write himself down rich with i;?50,000.

"Not until you multiply that sun twenty tim.es do

you reach riches now-a-days- and not great riches at that.

Just riches. The millionaire of fifty years ago was a

Monte Christo- and how few millionaires there were then

in Philadelphia this list will testify. But to-day thero

are many whose very existence is unsuspected, because their

money enables thee to make really very litxle display be-

side the multimillionaires whose fortunes set the standard.

"It (the list) will be found a carious and gossipy

account of the then condition of many Philadelphia farr.ilies.
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It probably contained some inaccuracies; its combination

of political and social information is certainly amusing.

Whether the gentlemen who are so tersley credited v/ith

marrying heiresses really got all their estate in this

lazy way may be doubted; at any rate, if they aid, let

us hope it was for love of the lady and not of her

dollars that the courtship was conducted in every in-

stance. "

Although we are told that these two gentlemen were

somewhat different in temperament, yet it is interesting

to note that what one did the other was quite as likely

to do as well. As merchants, as property holders, as

bank directors, as members of the "Fishouse", as members

of the Philadelphia Club, even as summer residents at

that most delightful of all sximmer resouts. Cape May,

the Hart brothers, seemed to enjoy doing the same

things; and in almost every instance they were the things

that are worth v;hile. To-day there still exists the

Ijoint estate, the income from which is now divided ajjong

many members of the family, the descendants of Thomas

and V/iiiiar.i li, Kart, ^/illian H. Hart, Jr., is the agent

of the estate. The "Merchant House'' at Third and Callow-

hill Streets, the last property to be sold, has beer, quite

recently disposed of, after the distribution attendant

upon this sale, the Joint estate rill nc longer exist.
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Of William H. Hart, who later "became the honoted

Captain of the First City Troop of Philadelphia, and

the popular Governor of the Schuylkill Fishing Company,

we will have much more to say anon. In line with our

policy of entimerating the direct descendants in order,

we shall for the present concern ourselves with Thomas

Hart and his descendants.

Something of the personality of this gentleman, our

great-grandfather, may be observed from the portrait v.-hich is

reproduced in these pages. The original is in the posses-

sion of his great-grandson, J. Horace Harding, Esq., of

New York. Dignified and austere in manner, he was a man

whose friends were legion, for if he believed in parental

obedience and a due respect for both family and public law,

yet he also believed that "all work and no play makes

Jack a dull boy". Probably one of his greatest enjoy-

ments lay in his interest for the State in Schuylkill,

than which there is no more richly traditioned institu-

tion in this country. Instituted May 1, 1732, the State

in Schuylkill was the first social club on this side

of the Atlantic, and for that matter, in the v;orld.

From the rich mass of material concerning this organiza-

tion, which is at our disposal, possibly that -/hich -..'ill

best serve our purpose here is a brief review which

appeared in the Public Ledger, a few years ago; certainly
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it is of intense interest.

"Just outside -Dhe cixy of Philadelphia on the shady

banks of the Dela-zare, is located the hoae of the olaest

club in the vorld. Its exclusiveness and small riie:r.ber-

ship, make its existence comparatively unknown to the

average Philaaelphicinj but it has a history of almost

200 years-rich in "crad it ions and associations. This

is the ^Schuylkill Fishing Con}pany of the State in

Schuylkill," at Eddington, Pa,, founded on liay 1, 1752,

in the reign of George II, by a nur.ber of the leading

citizens cf this city Jho .-ere keen and acco.Tplished

lovers of angling. Its first governor vas Thomas Stretch,

son of the faj-uous clock-maker of thi.t name. At the time

of its organization, the club built a house and maintain-

ed a fleet of beats on the -/est bank of the Schuylkill

River, at the point There "the Girard Avenue railroad

bridge is now situatea. The builaing v;as known as the

»Gourt House', for the organization ha.s al-vays consider-

ed itself as one of the original colonies- and later

states- of the Union. This fact vas recognized by

Lafayette, an honorary member of the club, -7ho, when

its guest on his visit to this country in 1825, declar-

ed that '.'ith that visit ended his 'tour of all the States.

"Until the Revolutionary 'Var, the members of the

Fishing Company rere known as the "Colony of Schuylkill,"
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all being loyal subjects of King George; but \/ith the in-

dependence of the Colonies, 'State' was substituted in its

stead. Dv^ring that .;ar and in the -.•ar of 1313, many of

the members saM actual service. Its second governor.

Captain Samuel Morris, commanded the First City Troop,

then knou'n as the Philadelphia Light Horse, which serv-

ed as General IVashington's bodyguard. Indeed fror.i the

War of Independence up to the present time, the officers

and members of zhe company have- fought in the nation's

battles and have been actively identified -^vith the

history of the First City Troop. The Troop has been

officered very frequently by the governors of the Club.

The present incumbent of that office. Judge J. Vifillis

Martin, sau service during the Spanish-American ^Var,

as a second lieutenant in the city's crack cayaity

troop.

"During Washington's administration, .rhsn the federal

capital was in Philadelphia, the 'Father of our Country',

was a frequent visitor at the club house, and kept pace

with the best fishermen in landing the golden perch that

swarmed the waters of the Schuylkill in those early days.

In 1813 the company built a second wooden structure, call-

ed the Ca.:tle, which is in use at the present day. For

almost 90 years, the company fished, dined and wined on

this spot. Upon the erection of the dam at Fairmount,
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above the fishing grounds, shutting off the finny game,

the members placed the Castle on two flat boats and con-

veyed it to new grounds in the vicinity of Rambo*s Rock,

on the east bank of the river, near Gray's Ferry. Fish^

ing was good at this point and at Red Bank on the New

Jersey side of the Delaware. The company pursued its

sport at this site until the coming of the oil works so

contaminated the water that the fishing again failed.

"But nothing discourages your real angler, so the

historic old Castle was again placed on flat boats and

taken up the Delaware River to Eddington. This was in

1887. The Company purchased an old Colonial property

belonging to an English physician from the Barbadoes,

and on these grounds again erected its early house.

This spot is the present home of the organization.

"Probably no more beautiful or fitting place could

have been found. Fronting the broad sweep of the

Delaware, stands the old colonial mansion, known'as

the 'Clock House', and adjoining it the ancient Castle,

the oldest wooden structure in or near Philadelphia.

Shady trees and shrubbery cloister the grounds from

public view and lend an air of mystery and age to the

company's retreat. The buildings in the grounds in

addition to the Clock House and the Castle, are a cook-

house and a boat-house, in which the boats of the 'navy'

are housed.
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"On the grounds, vv'ith its muzzle pointed over the

water, is a large cannon. This was made in England and

presented by the company to the Colony of Pennsylvania

for its defense at the time of the outbreak of the Revo-

lution. It was used at Fort Mifflin in the engagement

with the British Fleet. After lyin^ a century in the

fort, it v?as returned to the company by special act of

Congress, in 1874,

"Not only in the matter of age, but in novel cus-

toms and observances is this club the world leader- of

clubs. Its nearest rival in age is the famous 'Beef

Steak Club', of London, foixnded in 1735. But the ex-

istence of this organization has been periodicaJ, while

the former, since the first aay of its inception, has

consistently flourished.

"The membership of the Fishing Company is limited

to 30 'citizens* as they are called. There is a governor,

a state treasurer, a state secretary, three counselors,

a coroner and a sheriff- the officers included in the 30«

In addition there are five 'apprentices' or novitiates

who have the privileges of the club, but vho catnnot be-

come citizens until the occurrence of vacancies in member-

ship through resignation or death. This plan has been

follovyed through its entire history.

"Many and bizarre are the customs and regulations of
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the company. For instance, there are 13 'fishing days'

in each year between the period of May 1 to October 1.

On these days the entire body rjeets and banquets in the

dining hall of the Castle. No servants are permitted

on the property- with the exception of a caretaker- ajid

the preparing and serving of the meal are left to a

citizen, designed by the governor as the 'caterer'. The

latter is aided by several apprentices, whom he selects.

While in this modern day there is little fishing

to be done in the Delaware, fish - principally the yellow

perch that delighted the palates of the early periv7igged

and beruffled members- forms the chief dish.

"In the cooking of the perch comes the greatest

test that the apprentice must pass; for the novitiates,

who do the actual cooking, must be able to hold a long-

handled pan containing three fish over the fire- place

in the cookhouse, until one side is done to a turn; then

they must toss the perch up the broad chimney ana catch

them in the pah. Unless all are caught at the sam.e time

and made to fall on the proper side, the apprentice has

failed the test.

"The dinner is ser v-ed in the old dining hall of the

Castle, which in its time has housed many a notable member

or guest. To prevent possible fire, no matches are allowed

in the building, and the cigars and cigarettes concluding

the meal, are lighted by means of glowing punk passed aroxond
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by the apprentices, who act as v/aiters. The ainere sit

at a long teak table, at v/hich V/ashington sat in the early

days. The fish are served on a huge pe\rter platter, once

used in the houshold of William Penn and presented to the

Club by his son, John Penn, while Governor of Pennsylvania.

Punch, of the famous ^fishouse* brev;, is drunk from a

large and intricately designed punch bowl, brought from

China for the company, by Captain Charles Ross, of the

First City Troop, and a member of the club, in 1812.

The Governor, seated at the table, occupies a chair

once used by William Perir. anSC, a gift from John Penn.

"At the end of each banquet the Governor rises

and proposes the toast, 'The memory of Washington.'

He is followed by the eldest citizen sitting at the foot,

who gives the second toast, ^The memory of Governor I'lorris*,

the second and longest serving incumbent of the chief

executive office of the company. When the toasts are

finished the caterer and his assistants are permitted

by the governor to join the rest of the company at the

table.

•^There are many other customs— just as interesting-

that have been observed with the utmost rigidity ever

since the earliest days. No person, not even the wives

and families of the members, may enter the grounds, with-

out the permission of the governor. Among the names on
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membership records of the company appear those of some

01 the most illustrious citizens of early Philadelphia-

such names as V/illiarr. C-ovett, lirot Auditor of che

Treasury; Thomas Mifflin, Samuel il. Lewis, 'Villiam "jilncr,

Jr., Robert Wharton, Craig Biddle, Captain John Cadwalader

and many others. The present officers are: Governor,

Judge J. vVillis Martin;, counselors, W. V/orrell I'fagner,

John W. Geary and Dr. Charles D. Hart; State Treasurer,

J. Somers Smith; State Secretary, R. H. Baya.rd Bov;ie;

Sheriff, Robert M. Bchlen, Coroner, Samuel W. Levis.

Many of the present members are descendants of earlier

members of the company." To-day, the Hart family is

represented on the membership list by two grandsons of

William H. Hart, namely Dr. Charles D. Hart and his

brother, Harry Maybin Hart who holds the office of

Coroner.

We livould like to be able to tell you about the

thousand and one other custoraE^ traditions and reminis-

cences of this old club, but the above must suffice for

these pages. To you v7ho v;ould fxorther seek into the

history of the "Fishouse", we can but recommend, "The

History of the Schuylkill Fishing Company of the State

in Schuylkill", a v/ork •hich v/as published in ie3y, by

the members. In Watson's Annals, there is a very in-

teresting account of the early days of the organization,

and Robert Adams, Jr., has \irritten a brief revie'.: of
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its traditions and history, published in the Century-

Magazine for August, 1883.

Thomas Hart made his first visit to the State on

July 21st, 1825, on the occasion of General Lafayette^

visit to its home, "At a special meeting called at

Governor Thomas Morris' home, it was resolved that the

Governor, Council and citizens of the State understand-

ing General Lafayette and suite propose honoring them

V7ith a visit, most heartily v;elcome them as guests of

the State, and that a formal invitation be officially

tendered. It v/as also resolved .that the v;orthy honorary

members, Richard Rundle, Richard Peters, John Graff and

John Hall, be particula.rly invited, and also townsman,

the Honorable Richard Rush, now in the city from Wash-

ington. In the address of the Governor to the distinguish-

ed visitor'i; he said among other things, 'No event, save

the war of the Revolution, in which you Sir, bore so

distinguished a part, ever interrupted the amusements

of the Fishing and Fov/ling Company of the Colony in

Schuylkill. » The General, in responding, said: 'I

feel sincere pleasure in visiting your ancient institu-

tion, so pleasantly situated on the bank of your

beautiful river. It is the more grateful to me, as it

completes ray totir of all the States of the Union. May

you long continue happy and prosperous.' The General
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was elected an honorary member, v/as introduced to iced

punch, and was duly invested v7ith hat and apron and in-

troduced to the kitchen, v/here he attended to the turn-

ing of the beefsteaks on the gridiron. Those present

were: G. W. Lafayette and suite, Levasseur, Alphonso

de Lyon and Lefrey. Also Richard Peters, Richard Rush,

T. Morris, William Rush, Joseph S. Lev^is, A, A. Browne,

John McCauley, Benjamin Tilghman, James C. Riddle,

Thomas McKean, John Roberts, John Price Wetherill,

Jacob C. Wikoff, Joseph C. Nancrede, Thomas Hart,

Robert MiJtnor, John Norvell, J. Donaldson, R. Bache,

James C, Fisher, R. I. Potts, Thomas P. Roberts, and

John Rakestrav;. Among the toasts, of v;hich fifteen

were drunk, were: The Memory of our Father-Washington;

The Navy, The Army, Our Distinguished Guest and the

Nation's, and the Lovely Fair of the Land."

Thomas Hart was again a visitor on May 1, 1833, at

their centennial banquet, and on November 6, 1834, v;e

find that "Thomas Hart weis elected a citizen of the

State." He continued an active nember until his death

in 1852, at the age of 66 years, at which time he held

the office of First Co"unsellor. Had he lived he would

no doubt have become Governor. He was Coroner in 1837,

Sheriff in 1838, Third Counsellor in 1844, Second Coun-

sellor in 1845, and First Counsellor in 1849, until his

death.
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The History tells us that "On the 9th of June (1842)

Thomas Hart presented the State v/ith the very ancient

looking glass and carved frame which still adorns the

CcLstle; and is a fine specimen of the v/orkmanship of

the olden time." And in 1845, he gave "a large shell

for mint julip." A note adds, "this shell has been

in constant use ever since^ and is much patronized in

summer for the delicious julip brewed in it,"

The names of both Thomas and William H. Hart

appear upon the Charter of the State , approved on

April 27, 1844, the date of incorporation.

From 1821 until 1826, Thomas Hart served as a

Manager of the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society. Founded

in the year 1816, by Condy Raguet; this institution has a

centxary of interesting history. Upon its Board from the

time of its founding until tor.day have appeared the names

of the most respected families of Pniladelphia. Bdche,

Hollingsworth, Norris, V.Tiarton, Lewis, Vaux, Biddle,

Binney, Welsh, Smith, Borie, Hutchinson, Lippincott,

•.Willing, Shippen, McCall, Fisher, Ingersoll, all of

these and many more are to be found upon its rolls. A

history of the Society has recently been published,

l;Vhen on May 9, 1814, the State Legislature passed

the act by which some thirty-seven banks throughout

Pennsylvania were chartered with the much desired

privilege of issuing notes, Thomas Hart was elected a
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member of the Board of Directors of the National Bank of

the Northern Liberties, \vhich position he held until the

time of his death. Among those associated v/ith him on

this directorate were John Barclay, John Goodman, Joseph

Thomas, William Milnor, Andrew C. Barclay, Joseph R,

Jenks and James Paul. William H. Hart became a director

of this bank in 1844, and William B. Hart was elected to

the Board in 1848,

Of Mrs. Thomas Hart, it is known that she v;as a re-

markably pretty woman, the truth of which statement is

borne out by the water-color here reproduced from the

fajnily archives.

Thomas Hart died on August 39, 1852, from congestion

of the brain; his viife, having been married only thirteen

years, had died twenty-nine years before at the early age

of thirty-four, on September 1, 1823, shortly after the

birth of her last son. They had seven children: James

Hankinson Hart, born February 4, 1811; William Bryan Hart,

born January 3, 1813; Francis Hart, born January 5, 1815;

Nancy Hart, born June 30, 1817; Thomas Hart* born July

28, 1819; Mary Jane Hart, born August 6, 1821 and John

Kirk Hart, born August 25, 1823.

It is interesting to note that the two brothers,

following out the same principle as always, carried it

even to their children; both Thomas and William H. Hart.

had seven children. How as to the descendants of Thomas

Hart o
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FRANCIS HART
Born, January 5, 1815

Died, November 21, 187.^

JOHN KIRK HART
Born, August 2.S, 182,!

Died, January 22. I860

MARY JANE HART TROTTER
(The wife of Edward H. Trotter)

Born. August 6, 1821

Died, May 30. 1916

THOMAS HART
Born. July 28. 1819

Died, August 10, 1893
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James Hankinson Hart, the eldest son, so named in

honor of his paternal grandfather and paternal grandmother,

married on February 8, 1837, Catherine Louise Badger, who

was born in Philadelphia November 38, 1814, the daughter

of Be la and Catherine Penelope Worrell Badger, who '.vere

married February 27, 1814. Her mother born in Phila-

delphia, April 18, 1795, was a member of the Ifforrell

family of Frankford, seven brothers of which family serv-

ed in the War of the Revolution. She died, December 22,

1882. Catherine Badger Hart was the great-great grand-

daughter of John Worrell, who settled in Philadelphia

in 1682. Bela Badger was born March 26, 1791, the

son of Enoch Badger, born, July l2, 1750 and his wife

Mary Lamphier, born, September 13, 1755 who were \mited

in marriage, February 11, 1773, there were ten children

to this union. Mary Lamphier Badger died June 23, 1807.

Bela Badger died March 6, 1852.,-

James H. Hart, like his uncle, was interested in _

the City Troop, to which organization, he was elected

a member on November 17, 1832. He was transferred to

the Non-active roll in 1843 and resigned, December 31,

1852. At the time of his joining, his \ancle was captain

of the Troop.

James and Catherine Hart had ten children: Catherine

Bad^et Hart, born February 2, 1838 who married William
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White Harding; Mary Hart, born September 17, 1839 and

died, June 1, 1875, who married Charles H, Thompson;

Emelie Hart, born January 28, 1841, 'vho married Marcus

Gtoudkop; Isabel Hart, born October 3, 1843, who married

Ross R. Bunting; Matilda Hart, born March 21, 1846, who

married Frederick R. Shelton; Horace Hart, who died

young, born October 29, 184? died, February 20, 1849;

Eva Hart, born December 9, 1849, died May 13, 1891, -vho

married William H. Thorne; Sara Byerly Hart born Uarch

27, 1852, (named after her aunt by marriage), who

married Frank Guernsey Cauffman^ Edward Stanley Hart,

born February 7, 1856, v/ho married firstly Jennie S.

Gilbert and secondly Ilary Hitner Campbell,^

and Rosalie Hart, born laarch 8, 1858 who married

William D. Murphy. It is a remarkable occurrence that

of this large immediate family the name of Hart bas been

kept alive by E. Stanley Hart alone, whose son by his

second marriage bears his father's name.

After the death of her husband, Catherine B. Hart,

married a second time, and became Mrs. Edmund Deacon;

it has been said that her husband was an old admicer and

former rival of James H. Hart, but this has later been

refuted.

James H. Hart died October 4, 1862, and is buriea

in the Hart lot at South Laurel Hill, He was a director,

in 1851, of the Mechanics Bajik, of Philadelphia, which





CATHARINE LOUISE BADGER HART
Born, November 28, I8I4

Died, January i, 1886

JAMES HAXKINSON HART
Born. February 4, 1811

Died. October 4, 1862
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was chartered in 1814, and was then situated "on Third

Street, belou High (West side)". He Had been associated

with his brother Viiiiazr. B. Hcurt in the /holesale shipping

business .

Catherine Lo\;ise Badger Hart Deacon died January

3, 1886.

Caxherine Badger Hart, their eldest daughter,

married on February 2, 1860, Williairi ^Oiite Harding, born

November 1, 1830, the son of Jesper Harding of Philadelphia.

She lives in Chestnut Hill with her daughter, Florence

Harding. The children to this marriage were: Florence

Harding, born, December ?,^^186C, who is unmarried; Williajii

George Harding, born January 24-18 S2, '.*o on Ncv.l®-18S8

married Ellen B. TSwnsend
'

(nee Brisbane) .She was born

January 30-1863, the daughter of V/iilian Brisbane and his

wife, Mary Ann Rozet. They are living in "•'ilkes Barre ;

James Horace Harding, born July 31-1853, who on Apnil 30-

1898 married Dorothea, the daughter of Charles D. and

Laura E. Coolce Barney of Fhilc.del;ohia. She was the daugh-

ter of Jay Cooke. (They have four childi'en): Jessie Harding

.who on April 30, 1889, married Alfred Hcjnnen l.oxr?s^

Born March 3, 1864, the son of John Albert Morris,

and his '.vife Cora Hennen of New York; they have two

children., John Albert Morris, born March 27-1891 and

Cora Hennen Morris, born liay 18, 1892.
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John Albert Morris sav/ service in the Great V/ar. Kis

war record v;as as follows: January 11-1916 joined

Baxtery B-lst Field Artillery, No"; York National Guard

as Private. July 3-1915 went to Mexican Border, McAllen,

Texas, '//ith the Regiment and returned with it from there

when the National Guard Troops were ordered home on Nov-

ember 1-1916, While in Texas held the non-commissioned

ranks of Corporal and later Sergeant. May 15-1917 was

discharged from this Regiment in order to enter the ..iadison

Barracks Training Camp, as candidate for a commission.

May 15-1917 entered Madison Barracks as a "Ccndidate" and

was commissioned August 15-1917 - 2nd Lieutenant Field

Artillery. August 39-1917 to October 3-1917 served with

Battery E- 309 Field Artillery. October 3-1917 to Decem-

ber 3-1917 - 1st. Battery 1st Provisional Recruit Battal-

lion, 5th Field Artillery. Nov. 13-1917 sailed for France

from Hoboken, Dec- 3-1917 to Jan. 20-1918 - headquarters

Co. 5th Field Artillery. Jan. 21-1918 to Feb. 10-1919 - Head-

quarters 1st Field Artillery Brigade. Feb. 11-1919 to July

10-1919 - Headquarters Motor Transport Corp - American

Expeditionary Forces. Ra:ik-2nd Lieutenant, Field Artillery

August 15-1917 to Oct. 10-1918. Lst. Lieutenant Field Ar-

tillery Oct. 10-1918 to Mar^h 31-1919. Captain Field Artillc:

March 31-1919 to July 39-1919. Major Battles - Mondidier .-



t
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Noyon - Defensive June 9, to 13, 1S18. Aisne •- Marne,

Offensive July 18, to 24, 1918. St. Mihiel - Sept. 12

and 13, 1918. Meuse - Argonne - Oct. 1, Nov. 9, 1918.

Decorations: French Croix de Guerre (Divisional Citation.)

July 28, 1919. Arrived in Hoboken from France. July 29,

1919 - Discharged. Cora Hannen Morris, graduated from
i

Barnard College in 1917 and from Cornell Medical College

in 1920; Alice Harding, the daurrhter of Williain F. and

Catharine Hart Harding, born, Aug-u.st 18, 1866, on

October 36, 1897 married •

Henry Martyn Kneedler of Phila-

delphia, who is head of the Lennox Mills; and Edr;ard Hard-

ing, born May 3, 1873, who is living in New York v;ith a

residence at Plainfield, N.J. ("Burnley Farm")* n.arried,

but without children. Mrs. Edward Harding is the authoress

of "The Book of the Peony". She was Alice Howejrd, the

daughter of Arthur and Sarah Kelley Howard. She was

married October 12, 1909. She is a member of the Author's

League of America, Vfoman's National Farm & Garden Associa-

tion, Massachusetts Horticultural Society, the Garden Club

of America, Royal Horticultural Society of Great Britian,

Dame Patronesse Societe Nationale d Horticulture de France,

Alice Harding Kneedler died April 23, 1920, at her

home in Chestnut Hill. She was the mother of t'rc children,

William Harding Kneedler, Born August 13, 1900 and Henry

Martyn Kneedler Jr., born December 6, 1904.





William V/hite Harding, .eleven years before his

marriage, in 1849, had become associated v7ith his father,

who was the founder and proprietor of the "Philadelphia

Inquirer", then knovm as the "Pennsylvania". Plis xirst

business experience he had received while with Apploton

& Co.

In 1860, upon his father's retirement from active

journalistic life, he assiomed sole control of the paper

and changed its size, renaming it the "Inquirer". The

early history of the paper is largely the history of

the life of Mr. Harding. Diiring the Civil War, his

paper strongly supported President Lincoln and the

policies of his administration. James Elverson suc-

ceeded him in the control of the paper. V/illiam .W,

Harding died May 15, 1889,

J. Horace Harding, the son of '.Villiam W. Harding

now residing in New York City at 955 Fifth Avenue,

was elected a member of the First Troop, Philadelphia

City Cavalry, May 5, 1890. He was placed on the

Non-Active Roll, September 8, 1897. For many ycc.rs

he was a Director of the Corn Exchange National Bank

of Philadelphia.

Mr. Harding originally fitted himself for the

printing and publishing business, his father at that
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time being heavily in'cerested in the "Inquirer". The

son served a full apprenticeship at the "case", but

it ras a. trade he did not follo'?, ror upon completion

of h: 3 ti:::e as an a;^prentioe, he entered, in 1663,

the banking house of C D. Barney ci CoKpany, --.b an

office boy, the application for the position having

been n-.ade by his father, -rho v;as a life-long friend

of Jay Oooke, He seened to be fitted from the wery

first for the banking business and his rise to the

senior partnership '^as rapid. Today, while the

resident partner of zhe firm in Ne'/ York, he is

really the active hecvd of the house. He is a

director in many of ';he largest corporations in

the United States, arccng then being the Southern

Pacific Corr.pany/ General Aruerican Tcink Car Cor-

poration,' Ne-; York, Ke^r Haven and Ho.rtford Rail-

roaa Co".pany; He-; York, Ontario and V'estern Rail-

road Company; V-'abash Rail:'ay Ccr.ipany; Anaconda

Copper Mining Coir.j:any; American Hail'vay Express

Co!r.pany; American 3eet Sugar Cor.pany; Brooklyn

Rapid Tra-nsit Company; Public Service Corporation

of Ne'v Jersey; Columbia Trust Cot. pany; Cerro de

Fasco Copper Corporation; U. S. Industrial Alcohol

Company; V/hite Motor Company; St e -art Distilling
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Company; Bronx Gas &. Electric Company and the Chalmers ilotor

Corporation.

He is Vice-President of "clie ile'J York Municipal Rail-

ways, President of the iJorthv/estern Pov;er Co., and a Trus-

tee cf the American Surety Co, His office is at 15 Broad

St., Ne-.7 York City.

J. Horace Harding and Dorothea B. Harding have four

children: Charles Barney Harding, Born, September 11, 1899;

Catharine Harding, born, December 18, 1900; Laura Harding,

born, June 3, 1903; William Barclay Harding, born November

16, 1906.

Lieutenant Charles Barney Kc^rding graduated from V/est

Point in June, 1930; he saw service in the United States

Army as a Lieutenant in the Great V'ar. Catharine Harding

is engaged to be married to Lorillard Suffern Tailer, of

Wev; York and Nevyport. J. Horace Harding is a member of

the Union League, Philadelphia Cricket Club, Huntingdon

Valley Country Club, the Germantovm Cricket Club, and many

Nev; York Clubs.

Of the other children of James and Catharine Hart,

let us speak. Mary and her husband, Charles H. Thompson,

born January 35, 1834, -jhose marriage had taken place

December 37, 1860, had two children, both of whom died

at an early age, Ephra and Pauline Elizabeth who v/as born,

November 31, 1864. Emilie and Marcus Goudkop married

November 5, 1868, had six children, five girls and one boy.





MA'l'ILUA HART SllKl.TON
(The wife of Frederick R. Shelton)

Born. March 21. 1X46

DiEii. December 21, \>t>i4

TATHAKINE liADCIiR HART HARDING
(Tin- wife of William W. Harding.)

Born. !<"ebrii..\ry 2. 18.5X

ISABEL HART BUNTING
(The wife of Ross R. BuntiiiK)

Born. October .!. 184.1

EMILIE HART GOUDKOP
(The wife of M.ircus Goudkop)

Born, J.\NU.\RY 28. 1841

ROSALIE HART MURPHY
(The wife of William D. Murphy)

Born, March 8, 18S8

SARA BYERLY HART CAUFFMAN
(The wife of Frank G. Cauftman)

Born. March 27, 1852

Died. July 27, 1920
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Elsie Goudkop, born August 19, 1869; Mary Hart Goudkop,

born September 24, 1870; i.'iarcus Goudkop, Jr., born

December 15, 1873; Nathalie Gouakop, born October 16,

1875 and died December 3, 1893; Emilie Hart Goudkop

and Coralie Goudkop, "twins", born March 14, 1877. Marcus

Goudkop Senior, born May 11, 1836, died March 12, 1889.

Their second daughter Mary Hart Goudkop married June

4, 1904, Thomas Bunting Blynn, born, October 8, 1859.

There v;ere no children to this marriage. Marcus Goudkop,

Jr., is i;ith Drexel & Co. Isabel, named for her

cousin, Isabella Ruckman, who had married Dr. Ross

Richardson Bunting, of Roxborough, June 2, 1865, had

seven children, six girls and one boy. Most of their

family died at an early age only 2 surviving to-day.

Their children: Almira Bunting, born June 4, 1867

died April 4, 1872; Catharine Louise Bunting, born

April 5, 1869 died June 17, 1869; Eva Bunting, born,

October 20, 1870 died February 12, 1871; Ethel Bunting,

born, March 29, 1873 and aied December 24, 1913; Helen

Bunting, born November 1, 1874; Belle Hart Bvmting,

born, Decem^ber 4, 1879 and Ross Hart Bunting, born

February 27, 1881 and died May 19, 1882. Roes Richard-

son Bunting died October 9, 1900. He was born September

21, 1834, the son of Dr. Thomas Chalkley Bunting and

his wife. Aim ire Richardson,
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Ethel Bunting i..arried iJoverr>ber 6, 189S, George

Wright Allen, born IJoverr.ber 20, 1872, the son of tho

Rev, Henry John I'Thitehouse and Sophia E. Allen of New

York» They had one chila, Isabel Hart Allen, born,

October 3, 1901 and died April 21, 1910.

Helen Bunting married, June 1, 1901, Richard Janney,

born September 7, 1875 the son of Franklin and Catharine

Louise Garsed Janney of Philaaelphia, Their children

are: Helen Bunting Janney, born, March 2, 1902 and

Catharine Janney, born January 30, 1905.

Belle Hart Bunting married, April 16, 1906, Willian.

Herbert Stafford, the olde&t son of William ana Emma

Wilkinson Stafford, of Roxborough. Their children are:

Ethel Bunting Stafford, born, Deceiaber 19, 1907; Sara

Stafford, born, December 17, 1909; William Herbert

Stafford, born, July 24, 1913 and died the same day;

Isabel Stafford, born, August 10, 1918.

Matilda Hart, married June 6, 1885, Frederick Rudd

Shelton, a descendant of Daniel Shelton, xho settled.

in Stamford, Connecticut, in the year 1680. Frederick

R. Shelton born in Derby, Connecticut in 1843 became

the President of the Manayunk National Eank, a position

which is at present held by Edv/ard Preston, a maternal

cousin of the author's. To this marriage, there v.'ere

two children: Frederick Hart Shelton and Carles Shelton,
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who was born in 1870, and died Ocxober 18, 1896.

Frederick R. Shelton died Miirch 34, 1904. His son

Frederick K. Ghelton carried Januar]' 23rd, 1895, Helen,

the daugh-cer of Saiaiel V/, Leinau, of Philaaelphia. Uit

and Mrs, Shelton live at 228 South Tventy-firat St.,

Philadelphia, uhere they have added to i;'-eir resider.ce

the "Theatre Ilelene", a private theatre of attractive

but ainiinutive size, so nar::ed in honor ex their aav.ghter,

Helen Hart Shelton^ born March 21, 1901, v;ho in addition

to being remarkably pretty, is an amateur actress of

no mean ability, ana a r:.er.;ber of the Pl.ayeand Players

of Philadelphia. Her father,who is a prominent engineer

is a University of Pennsylvania nan, a meuifcer of the

class of 1887. He is a nietnber of the University Club,

the Rose Tree Fox Hunt, the Philadelphia Country Club,

the Franklin Institute and the Lotus Clue of Hevy York,

Matilda Hart Ehelton interested herself in xhe

current events of the day,. At the tiae of the 'Jorla's

Fair in Chicago, she held the office of Vice-Chairr.an

of Woman's V/ork for the State of Pennsylvania, having

been appointed by Governor Patxison to conduct the ex-

hibition of Roman's Work from this State. Later on

she was made a Comrrissioner, At home she was one of

the t'welve original managers of the Philadelphia School

of Art and iJeedle-irork, of -"^hich organization she v/as
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secretary at the tirae of her dec.th. Prior to her ^i^point-

rr-ent in connection .rith the IVorld'a Fair, si.e hc^ ^ervea

for a nv.r.ber of yec.rs on the Associcute Coc^iittee of

Wocen of the Board of Trustees, of the Pennoylvcnid

Museum and School of Indvs trial Art. She .vas a r.er..ber

of the Acorn Club, the Pennsylvania Society of Colonial

Danes of America, the Society of the Daugfh-cers of i^he

Revolution and the Fairuount Park Art Association. Her

death occurred December 21, 1894,

Eva, the sixth daup:hter of Jajnes and Catherine

Hart, carried April 24, 1873, VJilliaiii Henry Thorne,

born January 38, 1647 the son of Uilliar/i and Rebecca

Thorne, of Philadelphia. His uotber'o n^aiden najiie './as

Lippincott. To this union there v/ere six children,

four girls and t'70 boys, both of vhoa died at an early

age: Katharine Bcidger Thorne, born, February 9, 1874;

Edmund Deacon Thorne, born, October 31, 1875 and aied

Ll£.rch 6, 1876 J Eva Louise Thorne, born January 37, 1878;

Laurence Lippincott Thorne, born August 17, 1880, died,

January 33, 1888; Eailie Hart Thorne, born, Koveir-ber

38, 1883 and Margaret Lamphier Thorne, born, August

32, 1890.

Eva Hart Thorne died on lHajy 13, 1891, It was in

this same year that Mr. Thorne, while looking up some
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matters in connection with his -vife's far.uly, ".ras led

by his interest in the subject, to arav; up a genealogi-

cal tree of the Hart family, datinr;^ fron: the tiniC of

James Hart (1717-1766) to the year 1691. The ...ajor

part of his information '.^as obtainea airectly from

the indiviaual members of the family by a system of

chain letters. There are one or t 'o slight inaccuracies

in this tree, in connection V'-ith some of the descendants

of Col. V'filiiam Hart, His painstaking -/ork has been of

inestimable value to us in the preparation of these notes,

Mr. Thorne, who for a lon^ time v;as Principal of

the Franklin Institute School of Mechanical Arts, re-

tired from, that position in December, 1916, after

thirty years of service. Three of the children of Eva

and William Hsnry Thorne married: Katharine Baager

Thorne married, Novem.ber 36, 1902, Samuel Francis

Tower, born February 34, 1861, of V^est ile-Tton,

Massachusetts; his parents v;ere Chc.rles Baxter Tc".'er,

who was born March 3, 1826 and died, June 11, 1891

and his v;ife v;ho was Harriet L, Putnam, born, July 2,

1827 ana died March 27, 1914. Their children are:

Walter Thorne Tower, born April 1, 1804; Charles

Francis Tov7er, born, ^une 18, 1905; Katharine To^-er,

born, June 3, 1907 and James Hart Tower, born, April

8, 1910, died, October 29, 1913,
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Eva Louise Thorne, irarrisd, June 1, 1&05, the Rev.

Thomas Henry Yardley, born, July 8, 1685. Kis pc.rents

were Hanry Albert Yc.rdley, "oorn December "C, 1834 and

Jane Andrews Woolsey, born, October 35, 1836, -.Those

marriage took place May 22, 1861. They have three

sons, Thomas Henry Yardley, Jr., born, June 18, 1905,

William Woolsey Yardley, born, September 7, 1911, and

Paul Thorne Yardley, born, Juno IS, 1917. Margaret

Lamphier Thorne r.arried Roger Delano Eastlake, born.

May 20, 1889, He is the son of Tilliam Delano Eastlake

and his -^ife who i^as Mable Eggleston. They have t^o

children: fioger Delano Eastlake, Jr., born, January

10, 1913 and Margaret Thorne Eastlake, born liarch 30,

1916.

Sare. Byerly Kart the daughter of Jar.es and

Catherine Hart married October 28, 1878, Frank Guernsey

Gauffman, of Philadelphia. She died at her home in

Roxborough, July 27, 1920. Tt:ey had two children:

Stanley Hart Cauffman, born, Novertber 1, 1880 and Freida

Cauffman, born September 9, 1836 and ciea Septer.ber 12,

1888. Stanley Hart Cauffman married, June S5, 1910,

Marion Smith ""artman, born September 18, 1882, the

daughter of George '^. and I.ary Ella Smith ^artman, to

which marriage there is one son, Stanley Eart Gea^xi'man, Jr,

born, January 30, 1914. Mr. Cauffman is -Jith the Public

Service Corporation of Fe'-^ Jersey. His residence is at

137 Rochelle Ave., Wissahickon. Cauffman is the name
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borne by the descendants of Joseph Kauffna.n of Alsace,

\;ho arrived at the port of Philaaelphia in the province

of Pennsylvania, in September of 1749. Soaetime after

he had taken up a residence in Philaaelphia, it v/as

found that certain deeds of land belonginf^ to him, had

been, throu:p;h a clerical error, recoraed under the sur-

n_me of Cauffman, and thereafter he adopted that forra

of spell inp; the name. He '/'as born at Strasburg in 1720

and aied in Philadelphia, Febniary 12, 1807, His

first v/ife's name was Catharine; this marriage 'vas r.ade

about the year 1754. He married secondly, ilovember 27,

1768, Mary Barb£a-a Arnold nho vas born in 1741 c,nd died

August 8, 1787, His full name V7as Joseph Theophilus

Cauffman and he was the f.reat-grandfather of Frank

Guernsey Cauffman, born, March 8, 1850, the father of

Stanley H£.rt Cauffman. Frank G. Cs^uffman's father was

Theophilus Francis Cauffman who v/as born, January 12,

1815 and died, Aup.ust 31, 1893; he had married, June

13, 1839, Henrietta M. Guernsey, the daughter cf the

Hon. Daniel G. Guernsey of IVe^otern Hev/ York, His father

was Laurence Cauffman, born, Auf;u3t 8, 1769 and died

July 4, 1850, who was the son of Joseph Cauffman by his

second marriage.

Frank G. Cauffman is a vocalist e.nd composer of notet
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he had charge of the chorus at the opening of the

Centennial Exposition at Philaaelphia in 1876 (Theodore

Thomas, Conductor), He was a member of the Strakosch

Italian Opera Co., from 1877 to 1881, and other opera

companies. He is a member of the Philadelphia 'and New

York Manuscript Music Societies, Edward Stanley Hart,

the only male member of James H. Hart's family to live

to maturity, married on July 37, 1880, Jennie Stille

Gilbert, born in April 1858, the daughter of Dr. Willisun

Kent Gilbert., of Philadelphia, end his -.vife, who was

Clara Re id, a descendant of Alexander H. Reid. To this

marriage there were tvo children, both daughters, Dorothy

born in 1884, and Pauline torn in 1881. Pauline Hart is

now Mrs, Edward Crathorne Dale, her marriage having taken

place at Rumsen, W. J., October 13, 1915, at the home of

her cousin J. Horace Harding, Esq., Edward Crathorne Dale

is a son of the late Richard Dale of Philadelphia, His

mother was Miss Anna S. Williamson. He is a member of

the class of 1896, University of Pennsylvania, and o£ the

following Clubs, Philadelphia, Radnor Hunt, Racquet, Phila-

delphia Country, Huntingdon Falley Country and Corinthian

Yacht, Mr. and Mrs. Dale live at 1315 Spruce Street.

They have a son Richard Dale, born June 33, 1918 and a

second son, born, August 31, 1919, Edward C. Dale, Jr. '.

Mrs. Dale's mother, Jennie Gilbert Hart died December
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12, 1894. She is buried at Woodlands,

Dorothy Hart married on November 2, 1916, William

Chauncey Cravrford, He was born, July 17, 1868, the son

of William Henry Cravford and his .vife, Margaretta Dixey,

of Baltimore. They have two sons: William Hart Crawford,

born August 9, 1917 and Gilbert Kent Crawford, born,

February 8, 1918.

E. Stanley Kart married, secondly, April 7, 1897,

Mary Hitner Campbell, the daughter of Benjamin Campbell,

of Carlisle, Pa, and his wife Isabella Potts Hitner, She

is a descendant of Captain William McCalla, who served

in the Revolutionary IVar, as Captain of the Plumstead

Associators, that organization being part of the Bucl<r,

County Militia. To this marriage there was one son,

E, Stanley Hart, Jr., born August 4, 1899,

E, Stanley Hart is Treasurer of the Welabach Street

Lighting Company of America, with offices at 1934 Market

Street, and Treasurer and Director of the Philadelphia

Globe Gas Light Company of Philadelphia. He is a member

of the Union League, to which he was admitted February

16, 1883 aftd of the Philadelphia Skating and Humane

Society. Mr, Hart lives at 4814 Windsor Avenue,

Rosalie Hart, his sister, and the youngest of the

children of James H. Hart, married on January 17, 1883,





E. STANLEY HART
Born, February T. I85f>
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V.;illiaD Dennistomi liuri-hy, 'zorn, J^nu-.ry .-, lc5S, ~-L<i

son cf '..'illic^n. D. Kurthy (1795-1877) cind ;:.i- iie,

Ann Letitia Gocdliif (1813-1685). Tr.sy live £.1 .:C.

4C Ec,3t 4Qt"n ^t., NeJ York City.

There ^ere two chilaren -jo tnia nc-rriage: Rosalie

Louise Murphy, born, iloveaber 3S, 1883 ana died OcjO^er

6, 1885; c.nd Deacon II-L-rphy, v;ho .^cus born, Av.,r.6u 1, 18S7,

He aarried, w'oveir.ber 5, 1915. Alison Qoddard DuEoia,

born, November 32, 18S0, the dau"hter of Corneli\is

Delafiela and Clara ReL,din--; DuBois. They he-ve one

child, Alison Patricia DuBois, born, Ivover.ber 17, 1917.

We novv come to the descendants of Thomas Ilart,

through his second son, Vi'illiaiu Eryan Hcrt, born January

3, 1813. He V7as named "l/illiam Bryan" in l-onor of

his grandmother, Rebecca Bryan, (a •:icto"'5" :n:c haa i:a.x-

ried William Sryan and who l^ter carried John ucCalla)

her maiden name being Darrah. He n.arried on Tuesday,

July 10, 1838, Sara Byerly, the aaughter of John and

Ann Byerly, of Philadelphia, a.n6. the
:.;
rand-daughter

of Christopher Byerly, who came xo America from Fiir :em-

burg in 1754, The ceremony vras perforr.ed by the Rev.

Dr. Cuyler. Seja Byerly '/as born February 5, 1817.

Christopher Byerly was born March 30, 1757. He

viras a na-ive of Germany, having been born in V.'urtem-

burg. He came to Philadelphia September oO, 1754, at
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the age of 17 years, and teour.e a naturalized citizen of

the Province of Pennsylvania or. October 4, 17b5, at a

iieeting of xhe Suprene CovTt, held, in Philadelpl-ia. He

died February 16, 1833, He had majfiieu. February 3Z,

17 3S, Eliza'oetl- Clyrjer of Philadelphia, born February

4, 17*^, died February IS, 1327. He is buried in the

£yerly lot in South Laurel Hill Cemetery. Christopher

Byerly had fo^ox sons, George, iVilliam, Andrew and

John, the ifftther of Mrs. v.'illiaE) 3. Hart. John Byerly

was born September 13, 1~85, and died September 8,

1837. He married on December 21, 1815, Anna Long, the

daughter of John Long (1730-184-2) of Philadelphia. She

was ^crn Ji\ne 5, 1795, and died Ularch 14, 1855.

John Eysrly served during the Va.r of 1813, a.s
<

Corporal in Captain Williac: Ravle, Jr's

Second Troop, Pliiladelphia City Cavalry, ax-cached to

the "Aavance Light Brigade", Penneylvan-_a Voluncesrs,

(Bri'^adier General Thomas CalTa-lader, Coii:r..and-.ng;

181^.) During the 1830's, John Byerly ivas a i..er:.ber

of Philc-^delphia, Common Councils. His daughter Sara,

was the oldest of nine children, Sara, Elizabeth Clyt'^r,

Geora:e Williasi, Charles, Franklin, Anna, Clyn-sr, Alir-3a

ana Eri.ily. George William Byerly niarried in 18^7,
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Elizabeth ¥. , VijiHorn ani Frc-nklirx Byerly Ocirriec. in

1864, Mary E. Riehle; the others never carried. To-aay

the name is extinct in Phile,delphia, ther? 'oeing no

male descendants of the name froK all the above mention-

ed descendants of the ori?;inal Christopher Eycrly, The

original nat-ur?.lization papers of Cl.ris^iopher Byerly

signed by Edv;ard Shipron, Jr., are no.r in the possession

of Thomas Hart. The oricinal resiaence of Christopher

Byerly appears to have been at 6J7 Market St, The deed

bears his name and the date 1791. This property after

remaining in the family since xhax time has at last

been sold by V'illiac:. H, Hart, Jr., and the Esoate of

Charles B. Hart on August 9, 19SC,

In an old newspaper clipping of xincertain date

regarding IJIrs. Ann Byerly, rrhc ''/as not living at the

time we find these few notes:

"Mrs. Ann Byerly

GentlevJoman and widov; of John Byerly, deceased,

"John Byerly was a flovir r.erchant, v.-hose office

was at No. 3 South Seventh Street, in 1917, when he

lived at No. 9, Sansom Street, above seventh. In 1819,

his office v/as 15 Decatur Street, and his dwelling-house

at the northeast corner of Juliana and Vine Streets. He

afterwards removed to 192 Vine Street, where he lived

for six years. In 1831, his residence was 187 South
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Sixth Street; in 1833 at Eleventh, above Arch and in

1837 at the south ^est corner of Juniper ana Arch Streets.

He died in 1837. He haa not then been in ouoinejs for

several yoarg, ana lived the life of a retired gentle-

man. Mrs. Ann Byerly continued to reside in 1324 Arch

Street, until her death in 1865.

"Of her children, Franklin Byerly, v7ho resided in

the old house, Tas in the coal "business at 3**? North

Broaa Street, in 186C. In 1867, he was a publisher at

535 Minor Street, from '.vhich he removed to the corner

of Seventh and Cherry, v,-Lere he no'.v is. George W.,

the oldest 3on, aied in 185d, ana Franklin still re-

sides v;ith his brother, Clyr.er, a-c Juniper and Arch

Streets. Alfred became a meober of the firm of Riegel

and Fister, afterv/c.rds Jacob Riegel & CoiTiiOany, in 1835,

and continued a ueraber until his death, in 1876. Charles

died in 1880, and Clyrner leads ci. life of leisure in the

old homestead.

"There were four daugl;ters, three cf "hoK died vin-

marriea, Sarah married William •?. Hart, oi the old

wholesale grocery firn of J. H. U '//, B. H_.rt, and haa

four sons, Byerly and Thomas Hart, Jr., both of T.hom

are lavryers and in practice at the present time, and

William H. Jr., find Charles B,, uho are r;.anuf<iCturers
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on Chestnut Street, belov; Third." And c^nother clipping

of a later date says I

"The residence of the late John Byerly, No. 1324

Arch Street, has been occupied by himself, and since

his death by his family, during a period of over fifty

years. Very rarely does the same family inhabit for

half a century, not to say longer, any residence in

an Americaji City."

Andrew Byerly, (1783-1827) the brother of John

Byerly, was elected a member of the First Troop,

Philadelphia City Calvary, February 1, 1806, His

^vife V7as Susan Wagner.'

William Bryan Hart graduated from Princeton in

1831, he and one other member of the class being tied

for the leadership of the class. So delighted with

the 3hov;ing of his son v/as he, William's father Ccilled

him to his side, and taking his gold v/atch from his

pocket, he presented the time-piece to him then and

there. This original Jatch of Thomas Hart is noJ7 in

the possession of l:is grandson IVilliam H. Hart, Jr.

William B. Hart received the degree of A. M., from

his Alma Mater in 1834, he no doubt having r.'ritten

a thesis after graduation.

The two brothers Williiini and James succeeded

their father and uncle in their wholesale grocery
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business, Jith headquarters at Third & Callov/hill

Streets. Needin,": noney for the further expansion

of their business, it v/as at this tine th£.t the Hart

coal lands at Girardville, Pa., v/ere jold.

When, ov/inp; tc ill health to "ard the end of his

life, VJilliam E. Hart 'vas forced to retire, the business

had no successors. At the time of the annexation of

Texas and the "Texas Debt", Major Holman, a Texan and

a friend of :Ir. Hcirt's interested hini in the financia.1

prospects afforded by placin'5 his money in the scheme.

This resulted in considerable money being placed in

the airection inaicated. The shareholders in this trans-

action never became millionaires.

William E, Hart, a representative citiaen of Phila-

delphia, 'vvas a member of the old Commercial Exchange,

which in those days v/as called the Commercial Exchange

Association, and occupied the second story of the build-

ing, which stands at Third and Dock Streets. It v;as

somewhat similar to the Bourse of ":o~aay in it^^ interests

and objects. During the last ten years of his life,

having retired, Mr, Hart used it very much as a club.

Organized in 1854, this institution became in 1837,

the Commerci^-1 Exchange by name. It is nov7 situated in

the main floor of "che Bourse Eti.ilding. The objects of
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its founders ware "to provide and maintain suitable

acoommodations for general business exchange in the

City of Philadelphia; to inculcate just and equitable

principles of trade; tc acquire, disseranate and pre-

serve valuable business information, and to adjust con-

troversies and misunderstandings betv/een the r.eLbero of

that body." Mr. Hart in the late 50 's interested himv-

self actively ana financially in the proposal for the

erection of the American Academy of Music, which now

stands at Broad And Locust Streets, one of the most

memorable institutions of its kind in the United States,

At the time of the organisation of the Penn Mutual

Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia, William B. Hart,

had been elected a member of its first Board of Directors.

Associated with him and acting in this capacity were

his cousin, William Hart Carr and his brother-in-law,

Edward H. Trotter. It may be of some little interest

to quote from an article by "Me gar gee", appearing in

the Evening Bulletin some time auring the Spring of

1897. It is as follows:

"In 1845, John W. Horner, who had been a success-

ful hardware merchant in this city for many years, took

up the study of mortality statistics and becajne imbued

with the idea of organizing a life insurance company,

to be conducted upon an entirely original plan. He
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took counsel v/ith some of the leading merchants, manu-

facturers and professional men of xho tov/n, and the re-
'

suit was an application to the legislature in the winter

of 1846-47 for the charter. In this connection the

services of Henry C. Townsend and Charles Gilpin .vere

engaged, the former of \/hom has been continuously connect'

ed v/ith the Company as its legal adviser since the grant-

ing of the charter on February 24, 1847, The State mak-

ing it obligatory upon the company to exhibit applica-

tions for insiirance to the amount of '^100,000 before

the inauguration of business, applications amounting to

!ip324,500 on sixty-five lives, with premiums of $6,304,02,

were obtained, largely from the twenty-seven gentlemen

who became trustees under the act of incorporation and

a newly painted sign was modestly displayed in front of

the Wftlnut Street office and the Penn Mutual Life In-

surance was formally launched upon its carper. The

office was hardly fifteen feet square and for some

months the entire v/orking force consisted of John W.

Horner, its founder and first secretary, and a porter who

ran errands and did chores in consideration of having

the use of the basement for the storc^ge of tea, .vhich

he sold as opportvmity offered. Daniel L. Miller was

elected president on March 1, 1847, and the first board

consisted of the following named gentlemen, all of -.vhom
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were conspicuous in business and professional circles

of that time.

James C. Richardson Ed'vard Lukens
Daniel L. Miller Thsophilus Paulding
Tifilliam B. Hart John G. Brenner

Augi'.stus W. Barker Willian: Rotsrtson
John W. Hornor Ed.vard H. Trotter
William Martin Joseph U. Thomas
Lewis Cooper Samuel C. Shepherd
Richard S. Nev;bold E. A. Souder
Samuel Button Samuel V/. V/eir

Samuel E. Stokes William K, Clarke
William H. Carr Daniel L. Kuxchinson
William A. Everly Benjamin Coates
Ellis 3. Archer Charles Schaifer
William B. Cooper

"Policies of insurance vrere lim.ited to ^/5,0G0,

which continued as the KaximuLi for :..cre than x./enty

years, V/hen the Perm Mutual began operaxions

it had as local competitors the Presbyterian i-iinister's

Fund, incorporated in 1759; the Pennsylvania Company

for Insurances on Lives and Granting Annui'^ies, incor-

porated in 1813, and the Girard Life Insurance, Amuity

and Trust Company, chartered March 17, 1836, all of

;7hich are still engaged in business, though for more

than twenty-five years neither the Girard nor the

Pennsylvania Company have issued policies of insurance.

In November, 1849, the company purchased for --IB, COG

the property at the northeast corner of Third and Dock.

Streets, and built thereon the first iron builaing erect-

ed in Philadelphia. The pe3sir.i3ts of the day, the pro-
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totypes of the people ./ho foup-ht the in'i;ro>:cUction of the

trolley Gystem, shook their hec^ds --hen the schen.e of ..n

iron builaing v;a3 underta,ken. Buz the struc'^iure is in

use to-day. On December 12, 1859, the cor;pc-ny bought

for ;,>55j0G0, 'che large -orcperty at 931-33 Chaoxnut

Street, the site of its present to'-'erin? home," (To-

day the Penn Ilutv.al occupies the southeast corner of

Walnut Street, at Sixth Street, hc-vins: erected thereon

its nev: office building in 1915.)

It is an interesting fa.ct tha.t the granason of

William E, Hc.rt, of the sa-me name in honor of his

grandfather, obtained :his first business position in

the offices oi the Penn I.utual Life Instirance Con-.pd,nyf

V/illian E. Hart haa a v;ide acquaintance a?..ong

the business men of Fniladelphia, ana it vras no acubt

ci,n unhcLppy subject v;ith him that his illness to..".^ra the

latter days of his life prevented his being as active

in the affairs of the city as lie '..ight have aesirsd.

In 1848, he had become a Director cf the i\Icticnc.l Bank

of the Northern Liberties, of '"hich Board his f^/cher

vvas alreaay a r;.e..iber.

In politics, Williar.i B. He.rt ras a stalvart Pie-

puclican. In 1863 c.t the time of the organization of the

Union Lecgvie of Hiiladelphia, '.vhen Civil V.ar v;as aprec.a-
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ing its devastating arm throughout the country, Mr.

H£.rt became actively interested in the oatise of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and associa,ted himself './ith others of

like mind who became enthusiastic members of the Union

League. His signature appears among the first hundred

of the original membership list in the order in v7hich

they signed, a list v;hich is full of interest to the

descendants of these men to-day. He v/ao admitted to

membership . January 9, 1863.

Before purchasing the property at 1717 Ualnut

Street, Mr, Hart and his family had lived on Cheotnut

Street, opposite the old United St3,tes Mint.

An indication of the foresightedness of at least

t'To of the Hart brothers, is seen in an old pamphlet,

published in the year 1856 and now in the possession

of Hampton L. Carson, Esq. Apropos of the pessimists

previously referred to in connection v/ith the iron

building of the Penn I/lutual, it is doubly interesting.

It is an instructive relic of the agitation for the

introduction of passenger railways on the city streets,

in place of omnibuses. It illustrates, as Mr. Carson

says of it, "how short-sighted some people e.re, even

among the best known and presiomably clear-headed men."

It was published under the title of
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A
CONSIDERATION

of the subjeot of
THE CENTRAL PASGEIIGER RAILWAY.

Being a Railway for Pasoengers and
Proposed to be run from

Second to Twenty-third Street
via V/alnut and Chcotnut Streets.

"By an Act of Assembly, Francis M. Drexel, Thomas Hart,

Ward B. Haseltine, William B. Hart, Alfred Stille,

Samuel J, Reeves, Joseph W, Ryerss, Benjamin H, Brew-

ster, Frederick Brown, L. J, Levy, Townsend Sharpless,

G. H, Presbury, Samuel Simes, James S. Earle, N. G,

Howard, Charles Oakford, A, F. Glass, V/illiam Parvin, Jr.,

James D. Brown, Joseph T7. Harrison, Ellis Lewis, David

Lapsley, William D. Lewis, John Anspach, Jr., Charles

Leland, Franklin A. Comly, Joseph K. Trotter, V/illiam

L. Maddock, Robert W, Cushman, E. S, Jones, Pliny Fisk

and William Duane, were comiT.issioned to open books and

to organize the Central Passenger Railway Company. At

that time there v:ere three tramways or Horse-car railv;ays,

which had recently come into existence in the face of

bitter opposition-the Fifth and Sixth, the Market Street

or West Philadelphia, ana the Tenth and Eleventh- and

others were in course of construction. But against

the project for a railv/ay on Chestnut and Walnut Streets,

there was a powerful sentiment, which could not easily

be overcome, including, as it did at the beginning, a
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majority of the citizens who lived on theae streets

or o'.7ned. property there or conducted bi-isineas on thec»

The substance of their protest was that whatever such

a railway might be on other streets, it would be not

only entirely out of place on Chestnut and Walnut

Streets, but that if it were to be built there,

those streets would become sad scenes of loss, decay

and ruin. They even made a comparison of the possible

fate of these streets to that of Herculaneum emd

Pompeii,

"The pamphlet to which we have just referred,

was published with the purpose of combatinc^ this argu-

ment, of obtaining the good-will of the public and of

showing that the day of omnibuses for city transit was

coming to an end. The citizens v;ho v/ere concerned

in the Central Passenger Railway- the City Passenger

Railway, or Chestnut and Vi/alnut as the people called

it, was the outcome of the enterprise- styled them-

selves 'friends of progress' and derided their

opponents as 'old fogies' and 'dogs in the manger.'

It also appears that 'a multitude of ladies' remon-

strated against the proposed rail\7ay. They vvere

spoken of as 'aristocratic characters' or 'inhabi-

tants of brownatone houses', and it was intimated that
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they v;;ished Chestnut and '^'alnut Streets to be treated

as 'enchanted ground' where 'plebeian cars v.-ere not

to be permitted to disturb the sanctuary* . As for

all the critics emd objectors, they were charged with

having caused a palsy of their city in her former

commercial, financial and political power. 'Instead

of devising new avenues to opulence and empire, 'it

was said*, her v^hole genius is absorbed in a fanatical

conservatism and in a studied and stupid warfare upon

every measure which might tend to her development*.

"The objections which vvere raised against the

undertaking now seem highly curious ii: part and even

amusing. In some of them, hov;ever, v;e may readily

note troubles or problems which are kindred to those

that now perplex the custodians of the v/elfare of

Chestnut and Walnut Streets. The opponents of the

railway contended that it v/ould depreciate real es-

tate upon those streetsj that Chestnut Street was al-

ready too much crowded to admit of a passenger rail-

way; that it would be found impossible to load and

unload vehicles and for carriages to stand before

stores and dwellings, and that the rail would form an

obstacle to the free passage of vehicles, liuch stress,

tooj vras laid upon the obstruction which would be caused

in winter time by the snow that v;auld be thrown from
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the track upon oach side. At dll tiaes, it vaa argued,

the cars theciselves v/ould ohstruct tho streets; that

the streets vvould be filled v7ith both oc.inbuaes and

\7ith cars,- and that, at any rate, another railway

would be unnecessary v;hile such roads were on Kr.rket,

Spruce and Pine Streets t Moreover, the oars, it

was represented, v;ould disturb the repose of people

who lived on Chestnut and ^Valnut Streets, v/hile on

Sundays the bells and whips and swearing drivers

would occasion an interruption of religious worship.

The enterprise "vas denounced as an in'famous specula-

tion and an arbitrary monopoly, but v/hatever might

be said in those respects, the seeming fact that a

najority of the -property ovmers on the tv/o streets

were opposed to the project was regarded in itself

as a sufficient objection*

"On behalf of the company the public -Jere invited

to consider the great improvement there would be in

the ^systematizing' of the movement of all vehicles

down Walnut and up Chestnut- the reverse of this was

afterward adopted; how one car would occupy no more

room tha|i an omnibus, but '.7ould carry two or three

times as many passengers; how it v;ould be kept warn

by a fire in vvinter and '.vould be far better protected

from, the rain and sun; how the passenger would get
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to his seat without staggering over the legs of other

paeseiigers; how he would be traneported smoothly and

quietly^ instead of roiighly and noisily; how much

eiieier v/ould be the task of horses in drawing the

cars than in drawing the Oiimibusesj how the danger

of collisions would be lessened; how the bad pave-

ments of Chestnut and Walnut Streets would be re-

placed by fine ones at the expense of the company,

how the pedestrian and the private resident would

be relieved of the clouds of dirt raised by the

omnibuses, and how thousands of new shoppers would

be drawn to Chestnut Street. One point In favor of

the company ivas that 'large areas of real estate

between the Schuylkill and Nineteenth Street and

Llarket and Spruce Streets', then consisting chiefly

of fields and vacant lots, would bo irade available

for building purposes; and another was that the con-

struction of the road would be the ruOans of ultirna.-ce-

ly forcing bridges over the Schuylkill at Chestnut

and Walnut Streets.

"As to the objection that it would be impossible

to load and unload vehicles on those streets and for

carriages to stand on them, the company declared 'what

this had not been the case with the new railway in the
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business pu-rt of Fifth Street d.na that there h^d been

no inconvenience even "here a long line of hackney-

carriages stood alraost continuovsly along Independence

Square. In con-cradicting the assertion that the rail

v7ould impede the passcvge of carriages across it, the

pro;iectors referred to the rails on Market, Third and

Dock Streets, on '-7hich long trains for freighx and

immigrants were incessantly moving as evidence that

the complaint v;as not well founded. So far from

being an 'arbitrary monopoly', it was alleged that

the restrictions which had already been put upon the

company were of the most stringent natuxe and that

instead of the six cent fare of the omnibus, the

passenger on the railv^ay 'Tould pay only five. It

is interesting now to look back on the vie?; which the

company took as to its duties and obligations, and to

contrast it \;ith the changing views of later years.

'By its charter*, so ran the plea, »it is confined to

a single track and to carrying passengers. It must

pay fifty dollars per annxim for every car and keep up

the entire paving of the streets. It cannot charge

more than five cents fare. It must buy off the omnibus

line from Chestnut and Walnut streets. It must connect

with other passenger railways and permit thett. to rim
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their cars over it. It is naae subject to all the j-ro-

visions of the genera.1 rail .'ay act c-n::" to the city

orlinance regulating passenger railways. The latter

la'7 subjects the roici, the manner cf laying it £'.nd

all the details xo the City Boa.rd of Surveys. It ex-

acts flagstone crossings every two hundred and fifty

feetj and ir„poses a fine of fifty dollars for every

neglect to conform thereto. The rail'.'ay ccrvpany must

clear av;ay the sno./ under a. penalty of tv/enty dollars

for every scxare left obstru-cted. If it neglects

the paving the cars are to be stopped running. It

is liable to all the fines, damages and forreitures

incurred by its employees. Its rate of running is

regala,ted within safe bounas. Its cars are prohibit-

ed from stopping on the crossings under a penalty of

five aollars for every offense. And in fine, after

imposing many other ninor restrictions, the city has

reserved the right to buy the roaa at any time at

the cost price, which the company mur.t furnish in

detail, under oath, to the City Solicitor; so that

if the fearful effects foreboded by some should

actually be realised, a ready door for escape .7ould

always reiiiain open.  

"The opponents of the railway --.'ere sharply reu:ind-
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ed that they "/ere sir.iply repeating the same tactics

of unreasoning prejudice anc obstriiction that had

mc.rked the condv.ct of ec.rlier generations in the in-

troduction of every notable iKprovement tha,t Phila-

aelphia had ever witnessed. They were told in

particulctr ho"^-? their forebears had con.e to grief

in such matters when they scood in the v/ay of the

delivery of Schuylkill water into the city and xhe

establishment of the first gas plant. 'We ere the

headquarters of old fogeyisra, ' said the pamphlet,

*and are dwindling rapidly into dovmright Rip Van

Winkleisffi.' But the backers of the enterprise vers

confident that in no very long tine, they vTould have

the acquiescence or support of the entire community.

As a matter of fact hardly !::ore than a year passed

when all nec^'ssary preliminaries in securing legal

rights had been complied with; and when the books

were opened for stock r:;ubscriptions in the midst of

what had rapidly become almost a mania for organizing

street railway companies, the rush of subscriptions

was so eager and even violent that it seemed as if

the public wore half erased to get to the counter.

After the railwa.y had been built- a number of years

following before it w'as extended into IVest Phila-

delphia- it T/as one of the beat conducted of the
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ori.^inal nineteer. or tvrer.t;'/ horse rc-ilroads that ^rid-

ironed Philadelphia linder 3e\:,d,rd.'ce corpcratior.3 . And

so it was that it cj,r.e uo "cs true, as the prospectus

of the con^i^any indicated, thi^t as the j'-ears pasced by

it v/ould be 'as much a •^oiirce cf ;^ha;:ie for any :.'£.:- to

be obliged to confess thc.t he opposed a passeni'sr rail-

way on Chestnut Street as it nust be __allin_;, no-7 for  

those to remember their course ".^ho rsoisted the intro-

duction into our cixy of r/^t&r, ^as a:„d the public

schools .
•

"To-day after nore than half a century, the next

big change in Chestnut ai.d 'ir7a;lnut Streets will be to

clear them of the r^^ils, and it -.vill be as hard to talcs

them up as it v.-as to put them dorm."

• For all the foregoin.i facts rei^ardini: this interest-

ing project, in -.7hich our far.iily '.7as interested, T;e are-

ijadebted to the xvell-known writin£;s of "Peni^" of the

Evening Bulletin.

The folloTvTin^ is a newspaper notice of the ae=.th

of \7illiam B. Hart:

"DEATH OF A TELL-IffO'T: CITIZEIT

We feel pained to pecord the death of ^"t\. B.

Hart, Esq., -,vhich took place on Tuesday evening,

after a lingering illness, at his residence, i^'o.

1717 Walnut Street, in the 52nd yo^^r of his age.
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Mr. Hart, through life v;as governed by the

purest sense of honor; he nover lost a friend

nor made an ene^y; he was a perfect rr.odel of

the upright gentleman, the good citizen,

husband, father, friend. Ilany deeply feel

his loss."

William B. Hart died March 1, 18S4-, at the age of

51 years: He is buried at South Lav.rel Hill, His wife,

who survived him 32 yeai's, lies beside him; she aiea

May 10, 1886. At his death, he appointed as his

executors, his v'ife and son, Thomas Hart, Jr., The name

of Joseph M. Naglee appears as a witnes'5 to his will,

which was dated January 20, 1864, and proved l/isrch 14,

1864.

William B. and Sara Byerly Hart had four children,

all sons; Thomas, born April 14, 1839; William Henry,

born November 12, 1841; Byerly, born February 15, 1844

and Charles Byerly, born September 25, 1845. Of these

Thomas and V/illiam Henry dil not marry. Byerly Hart

had no children; thus from these four sons of 'vVilliain

B, Hart, there are only the descendants of Charles B. Hart

to keep alive the name of this branch of the family.

In speaking of Thomas Hart, their eldest son, we

can do no better than quoxe verbatim, if we may be per-

mitted, an article v/ritten in his r-iemory by his lifelong
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friend. Judge James T. Mitchell, The article in qiiestion

appeared in the "Legal Intelligencer" of August 12th.,

1904: "Thomas Hart, Jr., died at Atlantic City on July

29th, 1904, He had been in ill health for some months

previously, but his death was sudden and quite linexpect-

ed. In him the Bar has lost an able and accomplished

lawyer of the old-fashioned, strictly professional kind.

"He was born in Philadelphia, April 14^^ 1839, of

Philadelphia emcestry on both sides, his father being.

William B. Hart, a Philadelphia merchant, and his

mother before her marriage, Sara Byerly. One of his

collateral ancestors, a grand-uncle, was Captain William

H. Hart, Captain of the First City Troop from 1827 to

1842, and Governor of the State in Schuylkill, commonly

known as the Schuylkill Fishing Club, the oldest social

club in the world, from 1838 to 1849,

"He was graduated from the Central High School in

July, 185S, with high rank in scholarship, although

one of the youngest in the class. In the fall of the

same year, he began the study of law in the office of

George W. Biadle, Esq. On account of his youth, he

had a studentship of the unusual term of three and a

half years, being admitted to the bar on his tvrenty-

first birthday, April 14, 1860. He was a diligent

student, and often expressed his satisfaction, at having
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given so much time to systematic groxinding in the prin-

ciples of his profession,

"Immediately after his admission he made a voyage

of some months to the Mediterranean and the eastern

ports, as captain's clerk to Admiral (then Captain)

J. Madison Frailey, U. S. Navy, a relative by marriage.

On his return he took an office and entered on the

practice of law, vjith the usual resiilt of small but

growing business as he became known. Ke was an active

member of the Law Academy, of which he was Secretary

in 1860, member of the Argument Committee and Prothono-

tary in 1863-3.

"In 1863 he v/ent to the front as a member of

Landis*s Battery, and served through the emergency

campaign of that year,

("Captain Henry D. Landis*s Independent Battery

of Artillery v;hich had a short record of service in

September, 1862, was mustered June 27, 1863, and dis-

charged on the 30th of the succeeding month. Among

the non-commissioned officers of the company are found

the well-known names of C. Stxiart Patterson and Frank

H. Rosengarten; and in the list of Privates, Clement

Biddle, Richard Watson Gilder, John B. Johnson, Alfred

C, Lambdin, Charles Godfrey Leland, John B. Thayer,

Rodman Wister, Richcord P. U'hite, and other literary.
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legal and social lights of Philadelphia. It is doubt-

ful whether any military company of that day, whether

recruited for Emergency' or term duty, contained a

larger percentage of subsequently distinguished men.

Landis's Battery was actively engaged at Carlisle, Pa.,

T7hen the battle of Gettysburg opened.")

"In 1867 Be formed a business association with

FrarLklin B. Gowen, Esq., which gave the special turn

to his professional career, flhen Franklin Gov;en be-

came President of the Reading Railroad, in 1869,. Mr,

James E. Gowen and Mr. Hart became the solicitors for

the railroad and the connection continued until Mr.

Gowen 's death in 1885, after which Mr. Hart continued

as senior counsel dov/n to his own death.

"As a learned, sagacious, thoroughly equipped

railroad lavryer, he had no superior in Pennsylvania,

if anywhere. He handled large interests with capacity,

prudence and great, though quiet energy. His mental

grasp of facts and principles was always clear and

vigorous, and his language, both in writing and speak-

ing, was plain and excellent English. Avoiding all

effort at oratory, his address was distinct and foree-

able, and alaays with that directness to the point v;hich

makes argument a pleasure to the court to listen to. In

jury trials, he identified himself with his cause to





such an extent that he seemed to fight it, not as counsel,

but as the client himself. Always earnest and combative,

he was sometimes considered by those who did not know him

well as testy in temper; but his testiness never rankled,

and v;hatever irritation shov/ed at times, passed avvay with

the occasion. The v;riter has more than once heard him

speak regretfully of some sharp passage ';;ith counsel, or

even '.vith Court, and then say smilingly, *But how can you

help it vvhen you know that, however good your case is,

the jury will go against you?' Every lawyer who has

ever represented a corporation defendant in a negligence

case, will appreciate the strain of that situation.

"It was before the Court, however, that he was at

his best. His briefs v;ere admirable, full, complete,

but not verbose, and arranged with scientific order

and precision. He never v;ent into a case hap—hazard,

as the rush of modern methods makes too common a prac-

tice. He studied his cases beforehand, and entered on

the trial or argument with the courage and confidence

V of assured knov:ledge.

"His professional standards v/ere of the highest

grade. Personally, he was of quiet and retiring dis-

position. He disliked notoriety, and had em especial

antipathy to the exploitation of his own or his clients

affairs in the newspapers. Hence, the public knew less
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of him than of irany lesser men; but in the profession,

he was knovm and respected, and will be regretted by

all.
^

"Ke had a social side which displayed his amiable

qualities, and to see him as the genial and popular

president of the Undine Barge Club, at the head of

the dinner table at Ringstetten, suggested the ancestral

Governor of the State in Schuylkill, rather than the

forensic gladiator of the Court Room. •

"It is interesting, professionally, to note that •

Mr. Hart succeeded to and ably maintained the business

and prestige of the oldest continuous ia^v practice in

Pennsylvania, if not in the United States. The founder,

Alexander James Dallas, was admitted in 1785, and be-

came a prominent member' of that famous group of lawyers

who gave the Philadelphia Bar its eminence after the-

Revolution. He was United States District Attorney

from 1801 to 1815, and later Secretary of the Treasury

under President Aladlson. On his death in 1817 , his

practice was continued by his son, George M. Dallas,

who was United States" District Attorney in IS-^S,

Attorney-General of Pennsylvania in 1833, and Vice-

President of the United States from 1845 to 1849.

After assuming the duties of the Vice-Presidency,
-nd for the rest of his life, Mr. Dallas was principally
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occupied with public affairs, but hie law practice

passed to his nephe'.;,St. George Tv.cker Campbell, in

whose capable hands it became alnost if not quite the

leading practice in Philadelphia. Llr. Campbell was

one of the nost brilliant advocates the Bar has haa

in the last half century, and he was ably assisted

by Ilr. James F. Johnston. On the death of the latter

in 1864, .Mr. Campbell, vrhose health had begun to

break under the strain of unremitting absorption in

his professional labors, associated with him a^

junior partner, Mr, Jauvies E. Gowen, vho, as an all-

around lawyer, of profound learnins"', broad and

vigorous mental grasp, had no superior in the Bar

of his day. V/ith him, as already stated, Mr. Kart

becatme .joint counsel in 13S9 and the connection con-

tinued lontil lix . Go'/ven's death. For part of the time

there uere associated with them, Hon. George M. Dallas,

now Judge of the United States Gircviit Court, and until

his death, the late Alexa^nder Dallas Car.pbell.

"In Philadelphia the relation bet.veen counsel and

client has aleays been closel^^ personal. IJot only have

law firms been rare, but even the succession of son to

father has not been frequent. The unbroken continuitj^

of practice in the sar-ie office for one hundred and tv;enty

years would, therefore, be notable in itself, but it is
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trebly interesting in view of the succession of such able

and distinguished men, each of whom in turn took up and

fully sustained the work and the reputation of the office,

Mr. Hart's reputation could have no sounder foundation

than his share in that result."

A rather happy memory to leave behind, is it not,

and such words from a man of Judge Mitchell's standing

are pleasant to read. Judge Mitchell who achieved the

highest distinction on his. ov/n part, died in '

July 1916.

In its issue for August, 1810, the "Pilot", the

monthly publication of the Reading Railroad, in an

article by Henry Kellerman, Jr., entitled "Reading's

Railadelphia Counsel", says: "?/ith Mr. Hart, who be-

came the head of the office in 1885, we come to a time

well within the memory of the younger Reading generation.

He V7as especially notable for his briefs, which were ad-

mirable and so highly thought of by the profession that

Mr. Hart had the names of some fifty or sixty lav;yers on

his mailing list, who desired to receive copies of all

his paper books. In 1904 he died and I.Ir . John G. Lamb,

now counsel for the company, for -many years his associ-

ate, was appointed in his place."

In a little volume entitled "Legal Philadelphia,

Comments and Memories," published in 1908, Mr. Robert
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Davison Coxe, of the Philadelphia Bar, has given us

several intimate sidelights of his profession. Says

he: "There has never been associated in any Phila-

delphia law office such a constellation of gifted

men as were the colleagues of that very great lawyer,

St. George Tucker Campbell, during the busy decades of

the sixties and seventies. There were, James E. Gov/en,

of equal force and capacity, v/ith his chief, but graced

with a sweetness of disposition that the most untoward

emergency did not disturb, and a victim, in the very

climax of his great usefiilness, to the extraordinary

strain of constant and most- laborious devotion to

axduous duties; James F. Johnston, a tremendous legal

engine, who likewise, prematurely broke down under

colossal burdens; and Edmund A. Mench, also ultimately

called away, on the threshold of a career full of

auspicious promise to one so able and so uninterrupted-

ly amiable, withal. Thomas Hart, Jr., a gentleman of

very great ability and ap-plication, and Alexander

Dallas Canpbell, were the sole survivors of

that exceptionally busy office, lir. Hart had, as the

sequel made evident, an iron constitution, v;hich enabled

him to successfully assume the weighs of responsibility,

which, not to speak of other taxing dem^ands, the protract-

ed Reading Railroad litigation cast upon his most capable





shoulders. He v/as, of course, greatlv assited by Mr. A.D,

Campbell, who' is af fectio'na-Sely Temernbered by nie con-

temporaries, as one of the most cheerful souls that

ever enlivened the practice of law; and whose too

early death was, indeed, an afflicting dispensation."

Again, in a chapter entitled the "Social Side of

the Legal Profession: Fairmount Park, in Philadelphia,

in its early days, before the inexorable requirements

of the public v/eal made impossible vmimpeachable con-

viviality and resultant genteel good-fellowship on

the part of those who conscientiously complied v/ith

Victor Hugo's sensible dictum:

*Buvons pour avoir de 1 'esprit
Et non pour le detruire':-

was the scene of cheerful Sundays and bright summer

holidays, both at Belmont and Strawberry Mansion; when

and v;here V7as wont to congregate a coterie of lawyers,

nearly all of ^vhom have since joined the great majority.

The recollection of these incomparably enjoyable episodes

compels the thought that the picturesque and genuinely

social side of our professional life is no longer a dis-

tinguishing feature of it. There is recalled of the

choice spirits at these gatherings: David W. Sellers,

Victor Guillou, Samuel S. Hollingsworth, E. Greenoughv

Piatt, Thomas Hart, Jr., John Samuel, Saumael Dickson,
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James Parsons, Alexander D. Campbell, James T. Mitchell, *

E. Coppee Mitchell, and others; all in the vigorous prime

of meuihood and foremost at the junior bar,

"I .am not aware that such sociability and cordial

mutual personal identification are so conspicuously a

feature of professional life to-day. Conditions have,

in the meantime, so completely changed, that it is more

than likely that such meetings no longer take place =

Nothing militated against their continuance more than

the now fully prevailing system of legal education.

It is open to question whether the Lav; School turns

out as good lawyers as were the beat types of those

who served their undivided apprenticeship in the old-

fashinned and sufficiently equipped and conducted law

office. In truth, there is nothing like the associations

of youth; and no attachments can take firm root in the

lect\ire room or the moot court like those developed in

the intimacy of the front office. Read Mr. John Samuel's

delightful paper on John Cadwalader's office, to gain

an adequate idea of the salutary influences that pervad-

ed the atmosphere of such a place. The old-style hand-

made lawyer had his individuality effectively fostered

in such em environment. Almost invariably, there was a

daily affectionate intercourse between what v/as, really,

a preceptor, and that were, really, pupils; of incalcul-
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able service in the development, formation and perfection

of the personal, not less than the professional character

Mr. Hart never married and lived for the greater

part of his life at 1717 Walnut Street. After the

death of his mother, in 1886, he kept bachelor quarters

with his brother, V/illiam in the Walnut Street house.

A representative Riiladelphia^, Mr. Hart was a member

of the Ritterihouse Club, of whose Committee on Admissions

he was Chairman in 1898; a member of the Undine Barge

Club, of which he was President; a member of the Union

League, of v;hi':h ne was a member of the Board of Direc-

tors in 1875, having been admitted to membership January

17, 1868, a member of the Lawyer's Club of Philadelphia,

the Law Association of Philadelphia, the Pennsylvania Bar

Association, the Fairmount Park Art Association and the

Historical Society of Pennsylvania. His law offices

were at 210 South Fourth Street.

His uncle, Thom.as Hart, being alive, !'Ir. Hart added

the "Jr." to his name and retained it after his uncle's

death. As a traveller, Mr. Hart made several trips to

Eiirope. With his brother, William, and his niece Ethel,

Mr. Hart thoroughly enjoyed himself in foreign climes. Of

his niece
J,
he was very fond, nothing seeming to delight

him more than his ability to make her happy. VJhen the
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time came that she should enter the boarding school of

llonsicur and Iiadarae Des Essarts at Territet, on Lake

Geneva, it v;ac "Ur.cle Tom" v;ho acted as hsr bodyguard

across the water. His admiration for his pretty niece

continued until the tine of his death.

An all around v;o?iderful man was Thomas Kart in

the eyes of the -.riter. '"ell does he remember stand-

ing on the platform of Devon Station, a kid of seven

years, aivaiting the arrival of his uncle's train. Tell

did he know that that Uncle v;ould never fail to have a

present of seme kind or another for him v.-hen he came

out for Sunday supper. Eut he was not to live long;

in failing health, he had gradually given up more and

more of his practice, until in July of 190'±, while a

guest at the Strand' Hotel, where he had gone for his

health, he was suddenly taken sick and died. To

the Pniladelphia and Reading Railroad, he left from

his Law Library, 90 volumes of paper books in railroad

cases, for the use of the Company's Library.

T.^illiara Henry Hart, born some tv,-o years after his

brother, received his early education at "Jimmy Baldwin^"

school, a flourishing institution situated at Seventh and

Arch Streets. '"ith the thought in mind that he would be-

come an agriculturist, he entered in 1881, Pennsylvania

State College, taking up an Agrarian course. To-dc-y his
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most vivid memory of the v/ork inthia" course, is -a

mental pict-ure of himself out in the fields picking up,

alv/ays picking up, stones.

Mr. Hart received his middle name in honor ol his

father's intimate friend. General Henry M. Naglee,

U. S. A., a veteram of the Mexican War. General Naglee

was elected a member of the First Troop, Philadelphia

City Cavalry, February 32, 1847. He became Honorary,

October 35, 1848. He was a Captain of Volvmteers,

New York Infantry, in 1847, and a Brigadier General of

U. S. Volunteers in 1862,

General Naglee was born January 14, 1815, and

died March 5, 1886. He became a Director of the Nation-

al Bank of the Northern Liberties in 1844.

As for the "Jr"., William Henry Hart, like his

brother, also had an uncle, a great uncle this time,

who had the same initials. Captain William H. Hart

being alive, it was necessary again to be able to dis-

tinguish between the two. Captain William H, Hart had

in turn, adopted the use of an "H" in his name, in order

to avoid confusion with some other William Hart in the

city. As previously stated thai "H" was a plain "H"

and nothing more, as Captain Hart's given na^ne was

"William" alone.

Strange to relate, although Mr. Hart's desire seems
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alvvays to have been the life of a farmer, it waj ju^t

the opposite sort of nork in which he soon foiond himself

interested- the life of an inventor and successful manu-

facturer. In 1866, having produced something new that

appealed to those in the neckv/are trade as being of

value, Mr. Hart entered the manufacturing business, start-

ing out the first day of January, 1867, specializing in

neck^^are m.anufacturers * supplies. He began bii.sineoG in

the old Jayne Building at 242-244-246 Chestnut Street,

where the office remains to-day. In 1871 his brother,

Charles B. Hart became associ?-.ted in the business, and

the name of the firm later became "William H. Hart, Jr.,

& Bro."

Charles B. Hart remained associc.tod with his brother

from January 1, 1871, until his death in 1918, with a

single intermission of two years, from the early pc,rt of

1880, until the early part of 1883.

Later on, the name of the business v/as again changed

to merely "William H, Hart, Jr." In 1904, his nephe.v,

William B, Hart entered the office. After the death of

Charles B. Hart in 1918, the firm r;as knovm as "'tillictas

H, Hart & Company", which it remains to-^day, composed

of Mr. Hart, himself, William B. Hart and Arthur W. Pit-

house. The offices and factory are on the third floor
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of 242 Chestnut Street, \/ith an office at 52S Broc'-o -^y.

New York. Mr. Hart io the possessor of many patents,

most of them relating to his trade.

Mr. Hart early becajne associated with the Univer-

aalist Church of the Messiah of Riiladelphia, to which

institution he has been a generous contributor all his

life, and of which he is no^ the Superintendent of Svm-

day Schools. Mr. Hart has a svimmer house at Logan,

Philadelphia, and during the winter lives in the old

Hart residence at 1717 Walnut Street, the home of his

father. The portrait, by Thomas Sully, of Sara Byerly

Hart, his mother, hangs on the vvall in the parlor of

his residence,

Byerly Hart, born, February 15, 1844, the third

son of William Bryan and Sara Byerly Hart, married

June 26, 1873, Mary West Horstmann, born June 29, 1848,

the daughter of Sigrcund H. Horstmann of Philadelphia,

They had no children.

Byerly Hart received his early education at the

Central High School in Philadelphia, from which institu-

tion he graduated with high honors. He early began the

study of lav; and at the age of twenty-^four years, was ad-

mitted to the Philadelphia Bar, in 186S. He shortly

afterv;ard became the consulting attorney for the Lehigh

Valley Railroad, and retained that connection until al-
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most a year before his death, ./hen ill health caused

his retirement; he resigned on February 10, 1904. In

this office he was associated with Henry S. Drinker as

Advisory Counsel.

IThen the Bankruptcy Law of July 1, 18S8 went

into effect, Byerly Hart was one of the six referees

in bankruptcy appointed for Philadelphia by Judge

McPherson, and in this judicial capacity he prov3d

his ability to the last degree. In all the time that

he held this position, his decisions had always been

accepted by the Coujt, and it was a source of great

pride to him that he had never been reversed.

He v;as the lavv'yer for the family, his advice

being greatly sought by clients and members of the

family alike.

Being fond of traveling, Mr. Hart, shortly after

his marriage had made an extensive pleasure trip to

Europe with his wife. They arrived home on the S.S.Java,

sailing Novemiber 1, 1873 from Liverpool.

Among his intimate friends were the late Judge James

T. Mitchell and Edward Clinton Lee, -"ho had married a

cousin of his. Mr. Lee was, like Jir . H?-.rt, very much in-

terested in the subject of Genealogy, and in a letter speal:
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of his "growing genealogical library." They vere both

interested in the tracing of family history, ana the

many papers drawn by Mr. Lee and Mr. Hart have formed

the basis for the undertaking of this family history

on the part of the author. Mr. Hart's interest in the

subject led him to join the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania, of \'/hich Mr. Lee vjas likewise a member.

Byerly Hart vras of an exceedingly intellectual nature.

He was a member of the well known "Beaston Club", or

"Beaston Nights", as those erudite Philadelphia gather-

ings of a few yeaxs ago were wont to be called, a gather-

ing together at regular intervals, of intellecual lights,

held under the guiding hand of Miss Anne Beaston*

Mr. Hart ¥/as a lover of the mountains, and was a

member of the Adirondack Mountain Reserve at Beedes,

Essex County, New York, where he had a bungalow,

"Beaulieu" by name. This was a favorite resting spot

during the summer months.

His law offices were at No. 228 South Third Street.

In 1894, Mr. Hart r;as a Director of the Morris Canal

and Banking Company.

Mary Horstmann Hart died, November 11, 1899, and

for the four years after the death of his v/ife, Mr. Hart*3

health was of the pporest. However, he attended to his

practice up until within a month of his death, when v/eak-
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ness of the heart compelled him to give it up. He sank

rapidly after this and died, October 7, 1904.

Byerly Hart in keeping with the traditions of his

family was a member of the State in Schuylkill, having

been elected a "Citizen" March 2S, 1893; he viras like-

wise a member of the Rittenhouse Club.

to. Hart's other clubs were: the Philadelphia

Barge Club, of which he ^vas at one time Treasurer,

the Radnor Hunt, the Philadelphia Country Club, the

Philadelphia Cricket Club, the Penn Club, the Civic

Club, the Union League to virhich he was admitted a

member January 17, 1868, the Geographical Society of

Philadelphia, the Lav; Association of Philadelphia, the

Public Education Association, the Orpbens Club, the

Alliance Francaise, the Eurydice Chorus, the Faculty

01ub, the Fairmount Park Art Association, the National

Association of United States Referees in Bankruptcy,

the Associated Alumni of Central High School, and the

following hereditary societies- the Society of Colonial

Wars by right of descent from his great-great-grandfather,

James Hart (1717-1766) and the Society of the Vi'ar of

1812 by right of descent from his grandfather, John

Byerly (1785-1837).

In the "Legal Intelligencer" for October 14, 1904,

there appeared the following notice:
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"We, the Referees in Bankruptcy of the City of

H^iladelphia, have learned with profound regret of

the death of o\ar associate and friend, Byerly

Hart, Esq., and, in formal meeting assembled at'

the office of Edv;ard F, Hoffman, Esq., Referee,

on Monday, October 10, 1904, .do adopt the follow-

ing resolutions:

RESOLVED, that in the death of Byerly Hart, the

Bcir of Philadelphia has lost an upright, con-

scientious, painstaking and learned lawyer; that

the Referees in Bankruptcy have lost a pleassuit

and helpful associate, and the community at large

has lost an officer, who, in his judicial office,

performed the dntiesaassigned to him with con-

scientious zeal and dignity,

BE IT FURTHERMORE RESOLVED, that a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the Judges of the United

States District Court and to the nearest relatives

of Mr. Hart and that these resolutions be published

in the Public Ledger and the Legal Intelligencer.

THEODORE M. ETTING
ALFRED DRIVER
EDWARD F. HOFFMAN
RICHARD S. HUNTER
DAVID W. AMRAM "
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:Mrs. Byerly Hsirt shared in the intellecutal pleasures

of her husband. From an old newspaper clipping v/e read

that !!She had traveled extensively and was familiar with

and intensely interested in art and music, particularly

music, of which she was a generous patron. Her charities

were etlmost limitless, though they were done so entirely

sub rosa that the recipients of her benefices and her

family alone knew of them. But there is many a. stranger

in the city who can speak for her generosity, and not

a few foreigners who would have found themselves strand-

ed in a strange country but for her kindness. Her en-

tertainments at her house, 108 South Twenty-First Street,

were delightful, for v/hether one met there the whole of

the fashionable world or a favored few, the greater

number was alv/ays made up of persons v;orth knowing for

their mental endowments as well as for their social

attainments," She was a member of the Acorn Club,

the Colonial Dames of America and with her husband,

an active and finajicial supporter of the Opera at the

Academy of Music.

Charles Byerly Hart, born on September 25, 1846,

was the youngest of the four sons of i7illiam B. and

Sara Byerly Hart, and the only one to perpetuate the

name. He v^as born in Philadelphia and received his ed-

ucation at the Friends Central School at Fifteenth and
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Race Streets, v/hen Mr. Ivins v/as Head Master. Edward

T. Stotesbury was one of his schoolmates,

Charles B. Hart v/as but a youth vvhen the Civil war

broke out. He together with other friends of the same

age joined one of the boy's Military organizations of

the city. Perhaps one of the most interesting likeness-

es is that showing him, a lad in the uniform of his

company, standing erect with military cap in hand. His

brother Thomas, seven years older, had joined Landis'

Battery.

Mr. Hart made the drygoods business his first

ventiire, starting in with the firm of Cauffin and

Altemus, of No, 320 Chestnut Street for whom he at

times travelled on the road. The members .of the

firm were Lemuel Coffin and Joseph B. Altemus. Later

he became associated with George R. Hill, of Phila-

delphia, in the carpet business, trading as Hart &

Hill, with offices at 126 N. Third Street* Mr,

Hill vTas his brother-in-law, Mr. Hart having married

on October 12, 1876, at the age of 29, Ida Virginia

Hill, the daughter of George W. Hill and Sara Jane

White Hill of Philadelphia. She was one of five

children, three sons and two daughters in all: George

Russell Kill, born February 21, 1859, and died January
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16, 1890. He Ki-irried Rosalie Stuaurt Carroll, of Carroll-

ton, Va. She likew'ise in 1890 died, both dying abroad.

(Their chiloren rere Percival Smith Hill, 2nd and

Rosalie Stuart Hill)j Robert Henry Clay Hill, born

August 7, 1853, and died April 18, 1900, He married

Alice Kennedy, the daughter of Elias Davidson Kennedy

a prominent financier, of Philadelphia, and his wife

who v;as a Hiss Clarke, the daughter of Thomas Shields

Clarke of Pittsburgh. (Their children v;ere Dr. Ho.Tard

Kennedy Hill born February 3, 1879, '.vho died in 1919,

and Alice Kennedy Hill, '.;ho rr.arriea Robert M. Girvin);

Psrci-val Smith Hill, born April 5, 18S2, married

Cassie Rowland liilnes, born in the same year, the

daughter of John Hilnes of Philadelphia, (Their

children are George W. Hill, Gertrude Hill and Katharine

Hill.) He is the President of the American Tobacco

Company, and is living in New York; Sarah Eva Hill,

born September 28, 1872, married on January 15, 1895,

Benjamin Bullock, Jr., born May 15, 1864, the son of

Benjamin Bullock, of Philadelphia. Benjamin Bullock, Jr.,

is a member of the firm of Bullock Brothers, Wool

Herchants, at 46 South Front Street. To this marriage

there was one son, Benjamin Bullock, 3rd, born September

22, 1895, who, as a 1st Lieutenant and Adjutant of the

3rd Battallion, 315th Regiment of Infantry, U. S, A,,
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was killed, fighting at Mantuilly, in France, on Septembe:

39, 1918, at the age of 23. He was gradioated from Prince-

ton in 1916, and had entered the employ of the Curtis

Publishing Company in Philadelphia, after gradiiation. He

won his commission at Fort Niagara. He wets a fine speci-

men of clean-cut American manhood, universally loved by

all V7ith whom he came in contact. His grave lies near

Nantuilly, France. .Lieutenant Bullock posthiomously

received the Distinguished Service Cross, the announce-

ment being made by the V/ar Department, February 19, 191S.

The citation reads J

"For extraordinary heroism in action near

Nantillois, France September 28-29, 1918. On the

afternoon of September 28, Lieutenant Bullock ex-

hibited great bravery and fearlessness by assisting

wounded comrades to a place of safety, under heavy

sniper and artillery fire. On the morning of Sep-

tember 29, Lieutenant Bullock again demonstrated

great bravery by advancing alone into a wood and

killing a sniper. On the afternoon of September

29, while carry inf^ a message to regimental P.O.,

he was killed by a high explosive shell".

George Washington Hill was the son of John Hill

and his wife, Martha Smith. John Hill v;as' born in

Englamd, in the year 1785 and came to America from the
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British Isles about 1830. All of his children, with

the single exception of George W., who was born at

Hulmeville, Bucks Co., Pa., on December 27, 1831,

were born on the other side of the Atlantic. Ke

married v;hen he v/as in his twenties, Martha Smith,

who was born in 1786, sind who died November 26, 1848,

at the age of 62. John Hill was a manufacturer; he

died six years after his wife, on April 20, 1854, at

the age of 69, Both he and his v;ife are buried in

Levering Cemetery, Roxborough, Pa. Their graves are

not ten yaEds distant from those of Robert and Margaret

White, whose daughter married their youngest son, George

W. Hill.

George W. Hill was a former President of the

Seventh National Bank of Philadelphia v/hich was liqui-

dated in 1898 and is no longer in existence, and from

1871 to 1887, was President of the American Life In-

surance Company. In 1890, he was President of the

Beech Valley Coal and Iron Co, He was likewise a

Director of the Corn Exchange National Bank, a Manager

of the American Sunday School Union, a Manager of the

Hayes Mechanics Home, and he had the distinction of

being a member of the Royal Historical Society of

England. He died on December 13, 1913, sind is buried
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beside his *7ife in V/est Laurel Hill Cemetery,

Robert V.'hite, his fL,ther-in-lav; was born in Sect-

land in the year 1796, and cawe to this country with

his v;ife, Margaret Bro^vn, shortly after his marriage

across the water. She was born in 1803. Their

first residence upon arriving in this country, was

in Baltimore, but later they reirioved to Philadelphia.

He was a manufacturer. His death occurred on September

25, 1845, at the early age of 49. His v/ife survived

him 21 years, her death occurring August 11, 1866.

Having delved so far into collateral history,

let U3 again return to the Hart family proper.

Charles Byerly Kart v^as named after his uncle,

Charles Byerly, In 1871, as has already been stated,

he became associated v:ith his brother in the manufactxix-

ing business, in vvhich he remained quite d-ctive almost

up to the time of his death in 1918, In 1883, nhen

the firm was threatened v;ith a big loss, ov/ing tc the

infringement of a certain patent; suit was entered

against the offending manufacturer in Be.7 York City,

and it was largely through the energy £-nd ability of

Mr. Hart that a successful verdict vjas finally render-.

ed.

He was the oldest active member of the Philr.clelphia
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Barge Club at the time of his death. He was a charter

member as well, having been elected on Inarch 37, 1865,

and was Treasurer for eleven years, from 1869, until

1880. He had succeeded his brother, Byerly Hart, to

his office, and uas succeeded in turn by the present

Treasurer, Mr. David Evans V/illiams, a close personal

friend. lILc. Hart was a member of the Executive Com-

mittees from 1871-1873. It was largely through his

efforts that the Barge Club seciired their present

attractive club house. His other clubs vrere the

Merion Cricket, and the Art Club, His country estate

was "Antrim", at Devon, Pa., named after that county

in Ireland, whence came his forbears.

In October of 1918, he became ill during the

disastrous epidemic of Influenza that spread rapidly

through Philadelphia at that time. This soon led to

Pneumonia, from which he quickly rallied, only to sink

into a relapse that culminated finally in his death on

November 15, 1918. Itr . Hart is buried in the old Hart-

Byerly lot in South Laurel Hill Cemetary.

Charles B. Hart was one of the old school of

Philadelphians, kind, generous, and with a pride in and

love for his family that ruled his life. It was largely

through his assistance and advice that these few notes

have been penned. V/ell indeed does the author recall
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hi3 visit with his father to Hartsville, Pa. in 1913,

and his deep interest in the little village. He was

fond of travel, having visited Ettrope with his fajr.ily

on three different occasions, at other times voyaging

to Canada, California or Southern climes. In the early

part of his life, he had lived at his father*s house

on Walnut Street; after his marriage, he and his v/ife

resided at 2008 SprMce Street the residence of George

W. Hill, then in Ne..' York City, later in Paris and

finally at 335 South 21st Street, where he died.

As a youth, Mr. Hart had a very narrow escape

from death. V/hile playing one afternoon in the yard

at school, he was accidentally shot in the head by

one of his boy companions, the bullet passing through

his lower jaw. A quarter of an inch the other v/ay*:

and the viound would have been fatal.

He was a Director of the American Life Insurance

Company, during the eighties, and as a youth he took

an active interest in the activities of the old Pnila-

delphia Fencing and Sparring Club, of which Dr. Caspar

Wister. was then President. His brother Thomas Hart. Jr.,

was likewise, a member of this organization.

It is an unusual thing that of four sons, only one

kept alive the name. Charles B. and Ida Virginia Hill

Hart had four children, Charles Byerly Hart, Jr.,
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who died in infancy, born May 13, 1877, and died July

13, 1877; Ethel Hill Hart, born January 21, 187S;

William Bryan Hart, born Hay 29, 1884, and Thomas Hart,

born Koveuber 24, 1894, who has listed these fe-.v notes.

Mrs. Hart as a girl, went to school in France,

at the well-known institution named "Las Ruches" in

Fontainbleau, at that time kept by Mile. Dussand &

Souvestre. It is a very quaint old place, and at

last reports is still giving a liberal education to

the students vvho elect to enter its v;alls. She fre-

quently visited Europe with her parents and on one

occasion in 1873, at the age of seventeen, while in

the company of her father, and the well-knov.-n Dr. S.

Austin Allibone, she became one of the subjects of a

most interesting and amusing piece of poetry from that

very celebrated pen. In a little pamphlet entitled

"A Trip to Europe—1873, vritten by Dr. S. Austin

Allibone, to Oeorge r;. Kill", ;/e find an entertaining

recitation of their experiences on the Continent.

Mrs. Hart is at the present ti-e living at No. 335

South 21st Street, much loved and admired by her three

children and nine grandchildren. She is a m.ember of

the Sedgeley Club.

Ethel Hill Hart, the aaughter of Charles Byerly

and Ida Hill Hart, received her early education at
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Miss Irwin's School in Philadelphia, before making a

visit to Europe in company with her uncle, Thomas

Hart, Jr. She entered the little school at Territet,

near Lausanne, under the tutelage of Monsieur and

Madame Des Essarts.

She married, December 18, 1899, at St. James's

Church, Philadelphia, Ledyard Heckscher, the son of J. G.

Richard and Lucretia Steveno Keckscher, of Philadelphia-

He was born February ^5, 187^, and through his mother

was a descendant of the celebrated voyager, John Led-

yard (1751-17S8) and General Ebenezer Stevens, of

Revolutionary fame. His father was the founder of

the Swedeland, Pa., furnaces, which were knovm as the

Richard Heckscher u Sons Company, until the merger on

December 1, 1911, with the Alan 7'ood Iron oc Steel

Company. Mr. Heckscher is Vice-President of the Alan

Wood Iron ex Steel Company, and President of the Rainey-

Wood Coke Company. He is a director of the Philadelphia

Trust Company and is a member of the Philadelphia Club.

His other clubs are the Markham, Racquet, Radnor Hunt,

and Merion Cricket. Mr. Heckscher graduated from Har-

vard in 1894, where he won his mark as an oarsman.

While at college he became a member of the Hasty Pudding

Club, the A.D. club. Alpha Delta Phi and D. K. E.

It is known that one member of the Heckscher

Family had come from the Orient v;ith Emperor Frederic
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the First, in the yea.r 1154, r.nd had settled in Cologne,

on the Rhine. It is, ho^^ever, not kno^'m where he for-

merly lived. The narrie is of Oriental Origin and is

said to mean, "the sure one; the pious one". Richard

Heckscher, the father of Ledyard Heckscher, was born

in Kanibuxg, Augvist S, 132-.', the son of Ac.olph Heck-

scher, of Hamburg, a member of the German Army in the

Napoleonic campaigns, and officer in the King's German

Legion at ^'faterloo. The once well kncnn banking house

of Heckscher & Co., of HambiiTg and Paris, 'ivhich 'ivas

founded by his graadfather, rlartin Antoine Heckscher,

was an influential factor in Evixopean fina.ncial aff^-irs,

and Vv'as succeeded by .the house of Heine & Conipany, J.Gv

Richard- Heckscher cane to America in 1842. His \-'ife

vras the daug-hter of the late John Austin Stevens of

Nev York City, for r.=.ny years the President ci xhe

National Bank of Corxierce of that City, c.nd a founder

of the Society of the Sons of the Revolution. Through

his mother, Ledyard Heckscher is descended from the

^?ell-kno\7n Ne'v England fc.rilies of Stevens, Leayard,

Perkins and Weld. Ebenei^er Stevens, Lieutenant-

Colonel of Artillery in the Continental Army, v.-as born

at Boston, Augi^st 11, 1751, and died September 22, 1823;

lie vras the son of Ebenezer Stevens and Elizabeth V'eld,
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of Roxbury, I!assachusetts, she being a clescenoant of

the Rev. Thonas '.^Veld. All of the iJeiv Engl^n:. lamily

of Ueld, descend fron. Edr':und iVeld, v;ho lived and died

at Sudbury, England. Thomas V-eld was one of the lirat

of the Kon-Conforrii.st Clergymen ;irho fled to Holland to

escape the. persecution of Laud, and later crossed tc

the Massachusetts Colcny, where he -as called tc the

church in RoxVary ,
in 15o2.

John Ledyard, the first oi the nar.ie in Au.erioa,

and ancestor of a long lins of descendants both in the

male and female line, vois born m England in the yesj

1700. The far::ily i;as frcr;, Bristol, and tradition

connects it "7ith that of Lediard-Tregoze (the name of

a seat in Wales),, from which sprung the Lords of St.

John^ Earles of Eclingbroke, an extinct title. John

Ledyard 's mother was a Yartoroixgh,

John Ledyard, the celebrated traveler, and graxd-

on of the pioneer, v/as >x;rn in the year 1751 at Grcton,

in Connecticut, a small village on the branch of the

river Thames, opposite tc Ne-v London. His gran'f L-.ther

had come in early life to America and settled at Scuth-

old. Long Island. The m.other of the traveler, John

Ledyard, was a daughter of Robert Hempsted, of Scuthold.

The name descends to Ledyard Keckscher, through

his m.other whose full name vras Lucretia Ledyard Stevens.

s
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Ledyard and Ethel Kart Heckscher have six children,

as follows: Ledyard Hart Heckscher, born February 14,

1901, who is a graduate of Haverford School, a Junior

at Harvard at the present time, and a menber of the

Merion Cricket Club; Ida Virginia Heckscher, najred

after her grandricther, born January 24, 1902; Johanna

Barbara Heckscher, born June 20, 1904; Ethel Hart

Heckscher, born July 2, 1906; Charles Hart Heckscher,

named for his maternal grandfather, born December 9,

1909, and Gustave Adolph Heckscher, named for his

paternal uncle, born November 4, 1914, The Heckschers

live at "Bolingbroke", Radnor, Pa. Johanna Barbara

Heckscher died at Radnor, Pa., September 11, 192C.

William Bryan Hart, the second son of Charles

Byerly and Ida Hill Hart, received his early educa-

tion at the PeLancey School, in Philadelphia, vhen

Mr. Allen v:as headmaster. He graduated in 1902, and

thereupon entered the University of Pennsylvania in

the Wharton School, Class of 1906. Vihile there he

became a member of the Fraternity of Delta Psi; in

the year 1903, he took part in the llask ana "Wig

Club's production of Sir Robinson Crusoe"; he vras

elected a member of the Firrt Troop, Riiladelphia

City Cavalry on April 5, 1905, and was placed on the

non-active roll on J-une 3, 1912.
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William Bryan Ha-rt married on April 35, 1C06,
w

Nina Lev;is Justice, "ho viras born, Febr-Jxiry 9, 1384,

She .-as the daughter of the late George Randolph

JuGtice, born June 15, 1851, died Iloveriiber 27, lc90,

and his /rife Sallie Fisher Lewis, of Philadelphia.

Her nother uas relatec" to the Fishers, Ri^ndo^phs,

Le'^'ises, Emlens and Carpenters of tMs city.

George Randolph Justice, her grandfather, 'va':

born June 21, 1S03, and died Septenber 3^, lS'.-34.

He married Jane, born October 26, IBIS, died Jcnuary

22, 1902 the daughter of Filliam W. Handy, of 'ilary-

land. He v;as elected a nieriber of the State in Schuyl-

kill on October 4, 1843, and './as a member of the -.veil-

known firm of G. M. and G. P. Justice of this city.

George Randolph Justice ./at the scu of Jacob

Justice, v;ho v;as born in Philaaelphia, October 13,

1778, and died in Philadelphia, AugL'st 2, 1545.

Jacob Justice had married April 14, 1801, Margaret

Randolph, the daughter of Edv;ara Ranaolph, a distinguish-

ed officer of the Revolutionary '-ar: Randolph held the

rank cf Captain. His -.ife nas Anna Julianna Steel.

Captain Randolph vra^ a descendant of the prominent

Fitz Randolph family of Ne.v Jersey, founded in America

by Edward Fits Randolph of iJcttinghamshire, England,

who came to Scituate, 'lassaci.usetts, about the year
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1634, Margaret Randolph was born in Philadelphia,

October 2, 1780, and died there, Janu^^ry 8, 1851.

The father of Jacob Justice was George Justice,

born at Mount Holly, N. J., in 1751; he died in

Philadelphia, May 26, 1835, aged 74, having carried

November 13, 1777, Phebe Middle ton, a daughter of

George Middleton and his wife, Hannah Fowler; one

of tbeir progenitors by the nanie of Harrison came

to this country in company v/ith William Penn.

George Justice was fortunate in naving the -good

Will and friendship of Stephen Girard, and had business

relations with him over a period of many years. The

justice family in America was founded by John Justice

an Englishman, and his v;ife, Mary S'.van, a native of

Ireland, whose son was the George Justice above re-

ferred to. John Justice arrived at Mount Holly a-bout

1750; his death occurred probably shortly after 1762.

The emigrant ancestor on the maternal side was Robert

Swan ,

The mother of Nina Justice Hart, as has been

said, was Sallie Fisher Lev:is, born Decer.ber 35, 1854,

and died March 3, 1888. She weis the granddaughter of

Mordecai Levels, a well-kno-.vn merchant of Philadelphia,

who in 1772 v;ent abroad, c.nd when in Edinburgh, was

given the freedom of the city. He was Treasurer of
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the Pennsylvania Hospital and. of the State in Schuylkill;

his town house, a fine old. mansion, was at 112 S. Front

Street, and he had a. country seat at Dock Creek, four

miles from the city, called "Forest Hill". He -was a

grandson of William Lewis, who emigrated from Glanmorgan-

shire, V/ales, said to be descended from the Dukes of

Beaufort.

William Bryan and Nina Justice Hart have three

children: V/illiara Bryan Hart, Jr., born April S9,

1907, at present a student at Haverford School;

Virginia Justice Hart, named for her grandmother,

born July 6, 1911, and Lewis Justice Hart born

August 17, 1914, '

Mr. Hart after leaving college, entered the

offices of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company,

v/hen that institution occupied the building at Ninth,

and Chestnut Streets which is nov; the Federal Reserve

Bank, He soon associated himself v;ith his father

and uncle in the manufacturing business at 246 Chest-

nut Street, and ie nov7 a member of the firm of Vi/illiam

H. Hart & Company. He is a member of the Philadelphia

Club, and resides at "Buttonbrook", Radnor, Pa., ad-

joining the property of his sister. His other clubs

are the St. Anthony and Merion Cricket. He is a mem-

ber of the Board of Governors of the St. Anthony Club
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and Treasurer of the wlill Dam Club at Wayne, Pa., in •

which organization he is very actively interested.

Thomas Hart, the youngest son of Charles Byerly

and Ida Kill Hart", who has gotten these fe'v notes to-

gether, graduated from the Episcopal Academy in 1912,

when Dr. William Henry Klapp was headmaster, and from

the University of Pennsylvania in 1916. He is a mem-

ber of the Philadelphia Club. He married :iay 15, 1918,

at St. Mark's Church Philadelphia, Margaret Newbold

Smith, the daughter of Harry Hudson Smith, born Sep-

tember 16, 1869, and died July 8, 1911 at Cape May,

N. J., and his wife, I!iij:garet Mesier Wev^bold, who

was born October 17, 1876. On her father's side,

Margaret Smith Hart is descended from her grand-

father. Col. C. Ross Smith, born May 6, 1829, died

November 9, 1897, who fought in the Civil War under

General Sheridan and was for a time his Chief of

Staff, married Josephine Burr, born, September 11,

1837 and died September 6, 1902, the daughter of

Dr. Hudson Stockton Burr (1806-1876, joi Philadelphia;

from her great-grandfather, John Correy Smith, born

October 3, 1784, died Jime 22, 1845,who married in

1812, Matilda Wikoff (1793-1848 ),the daughter of Col.

William Wikoff (1756-1824); he was at one time

President of the Insurance Company of North America,
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from his father, Williair. Smith, ii.D., (1746-1822)

who married secondly in 1783^ Letitia Ccrrey (1753-

1806) and again, his father, Samuel Smith, -/.'ho

came to Pennsylvania from Vevi England, probably

about the year 1725, and whose wife was Mary

Harrison, the daughter of Joceph Harrison of

Philadelphia. The date of this marriage was I'ovem-

ber 19, 17 27.

Samuel Smith came to Peni.sylvania from I'ew

England; definite data concerning his antecedents

is lacking. Born Rovember 29, 1705, he is thought

to have been a son of Captain Thomas Smith of Boston,

who on i/iay 9, 1700, had married Mary Gorv/in. This

Captain Thomas Smith, who was born ".lay 16, 167S and

died February 10, 1742, is said to have been a- son of

another Captain Smith by his v\'ife, Rebecca Glover.

The; latter acoor~iag to one chronicler, v;as a rr:ind-

daughter of the Rev. John Eliot (l6G-:t-1690) the cele-

brated "Indian Apostle". Ilary Corwin, vvife of the

first mentioned Thomas Smith was, according to the

same authority, a daughter of John Corwin, and a

grand-daughter of Go-^-eriior John ^'^inthrop of Massa-

chusetts Bay Colony fame. The father of Thomas Smith

(1645-1689) was again Thomas Smith, who died before
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16S4 and .7as supposed to be of Dirtch Ancestry. Saniuel

Ferg:u3on Smith who r;as born I larch 16, 1780 and died

August 33, 1863, L^nd v;ho was President of the Fnila-

delphia National Bank, 1843-1853 was a brother of the John

Correy Smith above referred to.

On her mother's side, Margaret Smith Hart is descended

frorr. her grand-father, Amos Taylor Ne-.rbold, born October 15,

1838, and died September 1, 1885, who married Catherine S.

Reese, v;ho died March 3, 1883; from her great grandfather,

Anthony Taylor Newbold, born, April 37, 1800 and died Oct.

31, 1859, who married Rebecca Fiela Taylor, the daughter of

Charles Taylor of Philadelphia; from her great-great grand-

father, Barzillai Newbold, (1759-1815) who married in 1788,

Euphemia Reading (1761-1837), the daughter of Governor John

Reading of New Jersey; from his father, William Nevvbold

(1736-1793) v;ho married in 1757 Susannah Stevenson, born in

1736; from his father, Thomas Newbold (1701-03-1741) who

married at Burlington, N.J., May 35, 17 34, Edith Coate,

the daughter of Marmaduke and Anne Pole Coate of Somerset

Shire, England; from his father, Michael Newbold, who died

December 1, 1731, who married, February 34, 1697, Rachel

Gleaytcn (1677-1713), and from his father, Michaal Ne.;bold,

who founded the family in America. Michael Ne/bold was

born in Englamd, July 1, 1533, and was a son of Thomas

Newbold, of Parish of Hands vTorth, Yorkshire, who was
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a yovmger son of John Nev;bolci of Hackenthorpe, County

Derby. Michael Nevbold died, February 1693 at Eiorling-

ton, Nev/ Jersey^ where he had arrived in 1680.

Yfiomas and iiargc.ret Smith Hart have one child,

Margaret Nev;bold Hart, born in Philadelphia, Inarch

17, 1919. They live at 271 Hathaway Lane 'Vynnewocd,

Pennsylvania. He is a member of the Fraternity of

Delta Psi, the Society of Colonial '.''ars, the Society

of the V.'ar of 1612, the Historical Society of Pennsyl-

vania, the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania, the

Mask and Uig Club, the fierion Cricket Club, the St.

Anthony Club, and the St. Anthony Club ox Nc.--7 York,

While in the er.ploy of "ohe J. E. Lippincott Co.,

Publishers, he enlisted -;ith the First Troop, Phila-

delphia City Cavalry on April 30, 1S17, and departed

with this comraand for Camp Hancock, Augusta, Georgia,

on August 30, 1917. Vflien the Cavalry commands ^-ere

transferred a short tir;.3 later, he became a, member

of the 103rd Trench Mortar Battery of the S3th Di-

vision and on January 1, 1918, was appointed a

Corporal. He later transferred to the Intelligence

Department of the Division, under Captain Benjamin

Chew Tilgliinap,and on April 35, 1918, ^ms assigned to

the Air Service, U. S. A., later graduating from the
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United States School of Ililitciry Aeronautics at Princeton

University, vsrith xhe grade of Cadet Major. He was later

assigned to the School of Fire at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,

and was honorably discharged at Post Field, Fort Sill,

Oklahoma, on December 17, 1918. He is \7ith the Phila-

delphia Trust Company.

Francis Hart, the third son of Thomas and Mary

McCalla Hart, V7as born January 5, 1815 and died November

21, 1873. He was a member of the State in Schuylkill,

having been elected thereto on March 30, 1854, on the

sane day as his ecus in,Harry C. Flart. His number on

the records is 260, and it is from the "Fish House"

archives through the kindness of Hary M. Hart, Esq.,

that we have been able to secure the likeness that is

here reproduced. Francis Haxt is buried in South Laurel

Hill Cemetary,

Francis Hart married on October 10, 1837, Mary A.

Gilpin, the dau^ter of John A. Gilpin of Philadelphia,

and his wife Lydie Conn. She v/as born October 11, 1817,

and died August 4, 1876. There v;ere four children, xhree

daughters and one son. The daughters were Blancte "Haxt,

born April 10, 1842, now living in Philadelphia, Lyaie

Hart, born in 1844, and died in January, 1892; and Hary

Hart, named for her mother, born April 13, 1841 and died

November 3, 1892. Gavin Watson Hp^rt, the only son, v/as
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DOin or Noveinoer 12, 1848, and died June 13, 1909. He

was a prominent menber of the Philadelphia Bar. He was

an aliimnus of the Central High School, and studied law

under the late Dc^vid W, Sellers. He v;as admitted to

the Bar May 4, 1873. As an associate of Mr. Sellers,

he defended mciny cases for the. Pennsylvania Railroad,

For the twenty years prior to his death, he had been  

one of counsel for the Philadelphia & Reading Railv;ay

Company, and was instrumental in establishing the limita-

tions of the liability of railroad companies for negli-

gence.

Gavin Watson Hart married Virginia M, Archambault,

the daughter of the late Victor £. Archambault, and his

wife who was Cecelia M. McVaugh, of Philadelphia. Their

daughter, Madeleine Archambault Hart was born January 17,

1887.

Ife-ry Hart, the eldest daughter of Francis Hart, married

Albert Miller, the son of Daniel and Rosetta Miller, and to

this marriage there were the follov/ing children: Francis

Hart Miller, born and died in 1834; Harry Hart Miller,

born July 23, 1873; Mary Gilpin Miller, born October 8,

1865, who married Harry Y. Davis; Lydie Hart Miller, born

February 6, 1876, and died October 31, 1917, who married

Oscar A. Danzenbaker, of Washington, D. C; and Eleanor
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Miller, born September 13, 1881, v;ho married Frederick

W, Quini,er. Albert Miller died November 13, 1892.

Nancy Hart, named for her grandmother "Nancy"

Hankinson, the eldest of the two daughters of Thomas

and Mary McCalla Hart, was born June 30, 1817, and died

April 23, 1843. She married Jaraes S. Pringle of H-.ila-

delphia. They had one child, a daughter, Nancy Kcjrt

Pringle, who was born April 19, 1843, and aied May 7,

1874. James S. Pringle died in NoveribeTjlSSO.

Thomas Hart, the fourth son of Thomas and Mary

McCalla Hart was born July 28, 181S, and died August

10, 1893, He married on June 21, 1858, Rebecca Anna

Reeves, the daughter of David Reeves of Philadelphia.

Thomas Hart was a member of the Philadelphia Club and

lived for many years at 1421 Spruce Street, the resi-

dence now occupied by his daughter, Jtos. William B.

Van Lennep. Thomas and Rebecca Reeves Hart had three

children: Harry Reeves Hart, born May 2, 1857, and died

tininarried, November 10, 1910; Reginald Lawrence Hart,

born November 24, 1858, and died March 5, 1917 at ^ayne,

Pennsylvania; and Clara Reeves Hart, born November 24,

1865. I^s. Thomas Hart, their mother, was born July 51,

1825, and died October 29, 1869.

Reginald Lawrence Hart carried on Hay 34, 1883,

Elizabeth Vi/hitely Elmer, the daughter of Benjamin Franklin
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Elmer of Bridgeton, Nev; Jersey. At the time of his death,

Mr. Kart was in his 59th year. Born in Philaaelphia, he

received his early education at the Episcopal Academy,

from v;hich Institution he entered the University of

Pennsylvania, graduating therefrom in 1879. In 1S90,

he becajne a resident of Wayne, Pa., and until the day

of his death v/as active in all matters pertaining to

the '.welfare of the community. As a Tovmship Commission-

er he v;as keenly alive to the duties a citizen should

ov;e and give to the community. As a to'.'mship Comn-.ission-

er, he was an efficient chairman of the Police Committee,

and a strong advocate for good roads in his aistrict.

After serving two termis as Commissioner, he declined

a renomination, much to the regret of his constituents.

From his boyhood, he was active in all types of

outdoor games. 'Thile at Penni^ylvania, he was captain

of the football team, and as stroke oax, he ro-'ed to

victory Pennsylvania's first 'varsity crew in the Child's

Cup Race of June, 1879. In these days the Pennsylvania

crev/s rov/ed annually many m^ore races than do the cre'.vs

of to-day, and for four years he was recognised as one

of the most celebrated of all the *varsity stroke oars.

After graduation he still kept up his interest in

athletics, and as a member of the '"/ayne Co\xntry Club

and the Radnor Cricket Club ably represented these in-
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stitutions as a member of their cricket teams. In the

days V7hen the Radnor Cricket Club was represented by a

bowling alley team and v^ron the championship of the

pricket Club League, Mr. Hart was generally recognized

as the most skillful bowler in the squad. In his under-

graduate days at the University, he was a leader, and

after graduation, until his death, he was most influ-

ential in directing its athletic energies, having been

one of the organizers, and an active participant for

years in the affairs of the Athletic Association of the

University.

He was a life-mesmber of the College Boat Club. He

was a charter member of the University Club of Phila-

delphia, and likev;ise of the St. David's Golf Club. He

held the position of Manager of the Metropolitan Depart-

ment of the Equitable Life Issurance Society,

Perhaps we can do no better than recltt the memories

of a college mate, Frederick Fraley Hallowell, of Wayne,

Pa. Mr. Hallowell was a member of the Class 1878, Pennsyl-

vania:

"To the undergradutes of the late »70»s and

early »80's, the name of »Baldy' Hart calls up

delightful memories,

"We were friends even in his school-boy

days, and at the University when '78 first
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collided v/ith *79 in the time-honoxed class

f-ush, it was my misfortune to have his un-

divided attention.

"I assure you it was 'rough-house*, and

from that day until the day of his death, we

were closely bound in ties of affectionate

friendship. My relations with him v;ere not

unique, however, for I never knew a Hian to

make and hold continually through life the

affectionate regard of so many of his

associates.

"Forty years ago this month, I stood on

the slip at the College Boat House and helped

Hart, Davidson Kennedy, Billy Stewart and

George Hunt, into a four-oared shell, and I

knov/ that way back in their heads v;as the

notion that some day Pennsylvania might be

entered in an Inter-varsity Boat Race, and

that they in turn might make the boat. They

had not been long on the water, however, 'vhen

Ned Crenshaw '77, Ernest Law '77, Walter Cox

'77 and Ogden Hoffman, '78, disputed their

claim to adequately represent the University,

and out of this grei^^ a race- a very close race-
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between the crews, v/hich Hart's crevif won, and

that really was the "beginning of competitive

rov\ring at the University. Two years later

Pennsylvania rowed and v/on her first 'varsity

boat race and the identical a'-r v7ith r.'hich

*Baldy' Hart stroked his crev; to victory has

for many years r^fcted in the trophy roorr. at

Houston Hall.

"His activities in athletics were not

limited to rowing, for he was a r.eraber of the

University football team, its fullback and

captain in 1877, and in punting both for dis-

tance and direction, his performances conpare

very favorably with the latter day stars,

"Chapel exercises in those days were not

altogether without aisorder, and nature had

provided three men, 'Jason* Norris '78, 'Tony'

Hance '7S, and 'Baldy' Hart '79, with conspicu-

ous hirsute adornments, red in color. The

Provost was very near sighted. 'Baldy*, v;ho

was frequently asked to cor.riUne with the Faculty,

always protested emphatically to his friends

that he was usually made the goat for the mis-

demeanors of Norris and Hance.

"Those who witnessed that remarkable gan.e
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of football betv/een the Delta Psi and the

Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternities car never for-

get the heroic efforts of the thirty com-

batuits and the fortunate ending of the

game in a tie. I have seen ^-unnecesr.ary

roughness* frequenxly exhibited since then

but no Karx'-ard-Yale gar.e of the e^rly »90»s,

or Arn;y-Navy game of the early »C0»6 had

anything on that interfraternity conflict,

*0f course, in athletic history he ".'ill

go dovm, ana properly so, as a nan to ..-horn

Pennsylvania oves a trraat deal of her repu-

tation in acqu.atics. Indeed.^ fcr thirty

years he v;as the power behind the throne

of Ellis ''ard. It 'vas not alone by his

efforts in the boat, but eipeci:.lly in thi-t

for years after he had graduated, ro --ing

would have lan^ished utterly, but for the

generous financial aid given to it by Kart,

Kennedy and Tom Hunter.

"When in 1901, the Varsity cre-v ..'as sent

tc the Royal Henley Regatta, l.ir. Part was se-

lected as graduate manager of the trip, and

acted v;ith rare ability and Tith charging t^^ct
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as the official representative of the University

at all the social functions incident thereto.

"He was one of ths organizers of the Uni-

versity Club of Philadelphia. He helped organ-

ise the present Athletic Association and for

many years served on its coirx-ittees- He help-

ed organize the Varsity Club and at the time

of his death v;as Chairman of its Conr^ittee on

Trophy Room.

"He had a profound knov/ledge of the history

of the V'ar of the Revolution ana of our Civil

War, and had a remarkable collection of '.var

relics dating from Colonial days to the close

of our Spanish War, Indeed his opinion on

any matters connected with the wars in '.;hich

the United States of America have been engaged

was eagerly sought after by historians. On at

least one occasion, the V/ar Department of the

United States asked him to supply data concern-

ing regimental organizations that was absent

from, their own records.

"Excepting orJ.y the Reverend Mr. Burk

(chaplain at Valley Forge Park), he probably

possessed a greater fund of accurate knov:ledge
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of the conditions of the Cov.tii.eratal Array at

Valley Forge than any other living iran. Ho

one CQ-uld listen to his story of the evolution

of the Arneric-n Fla.g, v;ithout a belief not

only of the intense patriotism of the man,

but especially of his painsta,king care as a

seeker after truth in history. A short time

ago, at a meeting of a social orgi.nization,

in a lecture on 'Unusual Y'eapons Used in the

Civil Y'ar', he astonished his hearers by pro-

ducing a great number of uncouth weapons, some

of them almost primitive enough to have been

used by savages, as evidencing the desperate

condition of the Southern Confederacy in

their lack of ordinary arms and munitions -

"Of a modest disposition, even reticent in

manner, no one v:ould ever imagine that he v/as

such a conscientious student and master of the

subjects in v,-hich he was interested. In all

the years I knew him, two marked traits stood

out- one was his absolute reverence for the

truth, the other -vas the bravery of his belief-

the adherence in action at -whatever peril,

against whatever odds, to whatever his reason

wrought out. Clamor, fashion, pretension.
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heartless, expeaiency- none of these, hov.ever

formulated, could gain an hours mactery over

him, even if he stood alone,

A loyal Pennsylvanian, a patriotic American^

has passed Trom our earthly view."

The above is .reprinted from the Alumni

Register for April 1917,

Reginald L. and Elizabeth Elmer Hart had four

children: Reginald Lawrence Hart, Jr., born July 21,

1884, and died January 17, 1914; Thomas Hart, born

January 39, 1887, and died July 27, 1888; Clara Reeves

Hai-t, born December 7, 1888 and Elmer Reeves Hart, born

January 26, 1892. Their residence is at Wayne, Pa. .vhere

Mrs. Hart is now living. Clara Reeves Hart married^June

21, 1910, Orville Bird Stanton.

Reginald Lawrence Hart, Jr., v/as a student at the

Haverford Grammer School, and completed his education,

as a cadet at the Pennsylvania 'lilitary Academy, graduat-

ing there in the class of 1905. lie served the d^c^te as

a member of the Second Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry,

being promoted to Corporal and later to Sergeant, '^hich

position he occupied a.x his death in 1914, lie v;as buried

with military honors in the old Hart lot at South Laurel

Hill. "Sergeant Hart v;as a dutiful son and an honor

to his parents. His kindly and courteous manners endear-
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ed him to the comin\inity in which he lived",

Clara Reeves Hart, the only daughter of Thomas and

Rebecca Reeves Hart, married April 28, 1886, William Bird

Van Lennep, M.D,, the son of the Rev. Henry John and Emily

A. Bird Van Lennep. William B. Van Lennep was born in

Turkey in 1853, and died in Philadelphia, January 9, 1919.

At the time of his death he was one of the most ./idely

known surgeons in the East. He was intimately connected

with the Hannehman Hospital; Dr. Van Lennep was a r^ember

of the Union League, holding the office of Vice-President

in 1902,

The Van Lenneps had one child, a daughter, Rebecca

Reeves Van Lennep, who was born February 19, 1887. She

married April 3, 1907, John Dean Elliot, M.D., of Pitts-

burgh. They have three children: Francis Elliot, John

Dean Elliot, Jr., and Clara Hart Elliot. Dr. and Mrs.

Elliot live in the old Hart residence at 1421 Spruce

Street. Dr. Elliot is a graduate of Princeton, in the

class of 1897, and is a member of the Racquet, Phila-

delphia Country and Pittsburgh Clubs.

Major John Dean Elliot entered the great war as

a Lieutenant and was one of the organizers of Field

Hospital 29, Fifth Division, and later was promoted

to a captaincy. He went overseas on March 2, 1918,

and was made a major a few weeks later. He and his
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father-in-law were associated in their profession for

twenty years.

Now we come to liary Jane Hart, born, August G,

1821, the second daughter of Thomas and Mary McCalla

Hart. She lived to the good age of 95, her death

occurring in Philadelphia en May 30, 1916. She had

married on October 19, 1843, EavTarc Hough Trotter,

the son of Nathan and Susan Hough Trct"cer, of Pl'.ila-

delphia. Ed.va.rd H. Trotter v-as born Nover.ber 27, 1814,

and aied May 3, 1873,

He was the senior nember of the firr;. of Nathan

Trotter & Co., importers. After a year spent in tour-

ing Europe, he was, in 1839, taken into partnership

with his father, who had established his business in

1811. He was in 1856 a Contribv.tor to the Pennsylvania

Hospital.

During many years of his useful and honorable life,

Mr. Trotter was connected with important r.unicipal,

financial and mercantile interests, all of which tend-

ed to the prosperity of Philadelphia,

Notably he v^as Rresidant of the Board of Trustees

of the City Gas ViJorks, at a time when these -vorks were

conducted for the benefit of the people without sus-

picion or reproach. He v;as also a airev?tor of the

Lehigji Valley Railroad, in which he had a large inter-

est, a Manager of the Pniladelphia Saving Fund Society,
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a director of the North American Fire Insurance Company,

of tha Girard Life Annuity and Trust Cor.rpany, of the

Ara.jricaji Steamship Company, ^,nd for a nuL-.ber of years

served ao an inspector of the County Prison. He .i-as

one of the e .rly members of the Union League, having

been elected February 5, 1863.

He was elected a Manager of the Philadelphia

Saving Fund Society in 1867, and served until his

death five years later.

The Trotter family in Philadelphia is descended

from William Trotter, and his .;ife, Rebecca Theach,

whom he had married April 18, 1693. It is an old

Colonial family of Quaker stock, vrilliam Trotter

was in Philadelphia prior to the coming of William

Penn, his death occurring in llovonber of 1d9S. Ed-

ward H. Trotter was the great-great-great grandson

of '.'^illiam Trotter, his father being Nathan Trotter,

who as has ^^ 3n said, October 38, 1813 had married

Susan Hough, the daughter of Samuel Hough and his -ife,

Susannah Ncv/bold. Susannah Ncvbold was the younger

daughter of Michael Newbold,of the old Philadelphia

fami:y of that name, and ? descendant of Michael New-

bold, v7ho caiao to Burlington, N, J. in 1680. Susarjiah

Newbold Hough v;as born February 5, 1749-50 and died

August 3S, 1815.

Nathan Trotter was the son of
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Daniel Trotter, who had married Noveir.ber 9, 1773,

Rebecca Connarroe, the daughter of Thoraas ajid Moxy

Connaj-roe. She vvas born October PA, 1754, and died

February 25, 1797.

Daniel Trotter, vvaD the son of William Trotter,

'.vho died January 29, 1759. He had married at Christ

Church, June 28, 1742, Elizabeth Hoodt, v:ho aied

March 10, 1763. She was the daughter of Dai^iel and

Esther Hoodt.

William Trotter ovas the son of Joseph Trotter

and his wife, Dinah Shelton, who died Ivlay 12, 17G9.

Joseph Trotter was born 1696-97 and died Hovenber

25, 1770, his wife having departed this life, lia.y

12>. 1799. Joseph Trotter v;as the son of the Williar.

Trotter and his wife, Rebecca Theach above re-

ferred to.

To this marriage of Mary Jane Hart., and Edward H«

Trotter, there were three children: Edward Hough Trotter,

Jr., Susan Hough Trotter and Emily Trotter. Suse^n, the

eldest daughter was born November 8, 1844, and died Sep-

tember 27, 1876. She had married on April 21, I8?C,

Thomas Callender Price, of Pl-;iladelphia. He was '^prn

in 1843, the son of Joseph and Elizabeth Simniors Price.

They had two children, Edward Trotter Price, born January

13, 1872, who" is now living at Broad Axe, Pa., an:'. Susan
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Trotter Price, born September 7, 1876. Thomas G, Price

died February 8, 1901.

On October 12, 1899, Susan Trotter Price, v;-aa

married to Samuel Goodman, the son of Major William and

Sarah Abercrombie Goodman of Philadelphia. Samuel Good-

man who attended the University of Pennsylvania was a

member of the Fraternity d Delta Psi and of the First

Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry, having been elected

to membership in the latter organization May 4, 1896.

At his funeral services, the City Troop appef.red in

full dress uniform.

He was born February 6, 1877, and died March 14,

1905. There were three children, Mary Trotter Goodman,

Susan Price Goodman and Samuel Goodman Jr. The latter

was born in July, 1905, after his father's death. Susan

Pric2 Goodman, married secondly, in February of 1914,

Hov/ard Eves Seaver, the son of Joseph Harvey and I.:ary

Eves Gillespje Seaver of Philadelphia, He was born

May 31, 1878. Mrs. Seaver is a mem.ber of the Acorn

Club; Mr. Seaver is a member of the Philadelphia Cricket

Club, the Huntington Valley Coiontry Club, and is a graduate

of Princeton, Class of 1898. They live at Chestnut Hill,

Pa.

Emily Trotter, the second daughter of Edward H. and
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Mary Hart Trotter, married October 9, 1873, Floyd

Hall V'hite, the son of John Parker and Elizabeth

Canfield Talliradge finite. He was a r..eir.ber of the

Sons of the Revolution. Through his rother he was

descended from Benjamin Tallmadge, born in 1754 and

died in 1835, who was a member of the Connecticut

State Society of the Cincinnati. Benjamin Tallmadge

was Adjutant of Colonel John Chester's Regiment,

Connecticut State Troops, J\me 20, 1776; Brigade

Major to Brigadier-General James Wadsworth, Con-

necticut Militia, October 11, 1776; Captain, December

14, 1776; Major, April 7, 1777, Second Regiment,

Connecticut Light Dragoons, Colonel Elisha Sheldon,

Continental Army; conducted "Secret Service" for the

Comir.ander-in-Chief ; captured Fort George, New York,

November 21, 1780, and received special notice of

Congress, December 3, 1780; served at General Wash-

ington's headquarters, March 1781 to November 1783;

Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet, September 30, 1783.

Floyd Hall T^Tiite was born February 2, 1843, and died

April 29, 1893. He was also a great-great-grandson

of WilliajD Floyd, a delegate to the Continental Congress

and a Signer of the Declaration of Independence.

Of their three children, two died in infancy; Mary Trot-
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ter White, born Angus: 27, 1875; Floyd Tallmadge White,

born December 13, 18SC and died in January 1883; Ed-

ward Trotter ^''hite, born July 2S, 1884 and cied in

Ajril 1685,

Floyd Hall V'hite received his education at the

Hyack, N, Y., Military Academy. When a young r^an he

went into the "/holesale dry-goods house of Atvood,

White & Co., Philadelphia, of which firm his father

was a rr-en-.ber. Shortly afterv^ards he became secretary

and treasurer of the Camden and Amboy Railroad Company,

and when it became the property of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company he '7as appointed assistant secretary

of that system, under Mr, Lesley, where he remained

until 1877, when, owing to ill health, he resigned his

position and made a trip abroad. On his return he

assumed the position of secretary and treasurer of

the American Dredging Company, which he retained

until his death. Mrs, White is a member of the

Acorn Club,

Mary Trotter Vi'hite, married on February 34, 1897,

Isaac Tatnall Starr, born in August 1867, the son of

Edward and Mary W. Sharpless Starr of Philadelphia.

Their cnildren are as follows: Emily Trotter Starr,

born December 23, 1897, and died January li, 1900;
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Edward Starr, Jr., born Me.rch 30, 1900; Elizabeth

Garrett Starr, born March 6, 1903, and died August

3, 1909; Floya Tallnadge Starr, born Decerr.ber 8,

1904 and Hope Starr born J\me 8, 1914. Isaf.c T.

Starr is a n-.euber of the Philadelphia Club, Ritten-

house Club and Huntington Valley Coxintry Club and

Mrs. Starr is a mer.ber of the Acorn Club. They

reside at Chestnut Hill, Pa. Their son Edward is

a student at Yale, a member of the Class of 1923.

John Kirk Hart, the last of the children of

Thomas and Mary McCalla Hart never married. In the

Public Ledger of January 23, 1860 was the following

notice: "On the morning of the 23rd inst., John X.

Hart in the 37th year of his age. Kis friends and

those of his family are in\'-ited to attend his f\ineral

services from the residence of his brother-in-law,

Eduard H. Trotter, 1824 Dheatnut Street, V.'ednesday,

25th inst., at 10 o'clock, funeral to proceed to

Laurel Hill."

And now, going back to the Hart brothers,

Thomas aaid William H. Hart, let us trace the descen-

dants of William H. Hart to the present day. Mr. Hart

^vas twice married, first on February 19, 1818 to

Matilda' Maybin, the daughter of John and Anna Joanna

(Peters) Maybin, of Fniladelphia, and secondly, on
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September 5, 1840, to Mary Elizabeth Sperry, the aaugh;er

of Jacob Sperry of Philaaelphia. Jacob Sperry v/as a

member of the City Troop, from 1798 to 1810. He died

January 2, 1830, in his 60th year. He hr.d been elected

April 29, 1819, President of the Pennsylvania Company

for Insurances on Lives and Granting Annuities, in

which position he served until January 22, 1822. He

was a Director of the Insurance Company of North

America in 1802. Both John Ilaybin and Jacob Sperry

are named on the original list of the gentlemen -^ho

v;ere interested in the founding of the Philadelphia

National Bank,- at a meeting held in the counting

house of John Welsh, August 3, 1803, their nsjnes were

on the suggested list for directors. It appears, how-

ever, that only Jacob Sperry so acted.

John Maybin died July 24, 1829, aged 66 years;

his 'vvife Anna Joanna Maybin diea September 28, 1827

aged 58 years. The Maybin Bible is now in the possession

of Harry Maybin Hart, the great grandson of John Maybin.

The following is taken from the "His tory of the

First Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry", published in

1874:

"V/illiam H. Hart, the tenth Captain of the troop,

was born at the country residence of his father in ".Var-

minster, Bucks Cconty, Pennsylvania, on the 16th of
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November, 1789, His ancestors were of English origin

and car.ie to this country vTith V/illiac: Penn on his fir^t

voyage. (This stcttement, of coxirse, is an error, d.s

the fci-iily is of Scotch-Irish ori: in, and the Pioneer

Samuel hart, aid not arrive in America until some

thirty-five years after the coming of V/illiam Penn.)

He vTas educated in Pl-.ilao.el.ihia, c.nd svcceedea ris

father as a ".erchant in the yec-r 1808, refr.ainigg in

business for thirty ye.rs, --hen he retirea.

"Captain Hart cas elected e. u.enber of xhe Troop

June S, 1813, ana served v/ith the Company in the

liount Bull caLfpaign of 181^. After fourteen years of '

service in lov;er grades of rank, ^e was chosen Captain,

May 34, 1827. On the sixty-third anniversary of the

troop, November 17, 1836, the company ivas entertained

at the quc.rters of Captain Hrjt, ana on t\ is occasion

there v;as presented to him 'as a -uoken of our reinen.brance

of many days of friendly association and of our respect

and acimiration not less of c-ur cc^ptain tban of our

comrade', a. :;avalry sabre, richly decoEated ^ith

military bas-reliefs in silver ana bearing the ;:.otto:

Contigit ex merito tibi honor.

"In 1838, in the trouble knonn as the 'Buckshot

War' the Troop marched to Harrisburg, on the requisition

of the Governor, and served there v/ith the squadron of
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cavalry v;hich was commanded by Captain Hart, cho held

the rank of F^j or during the emergency. Having served

in the Troop twenty-nine years. Captain Hart at the ex-

piration of his third term of commission, declined a

re-election as Captain, and \7as placed on the Honorary

Roll of the Troop, September 15, 1842. In the follow-

ing year the members of the Conpany presented him with

a silver punch bowl and ladle 'as a testimonial of the

high regard in which he v;as held by all who had the

pleasure to serve under him during the time he was

their Captain'. 7/hen the Troop was incorporated in

the year 1863, Captain Hart v;as chosen President,

and at the age of eighty-five, is still a man of wonder-

ful health and vigor, and has never lost that interest

in and love for the Company to which he devoted so many

years of his early life,

"Captain Hart following the example of so many of

his predecessors in the Troop, became a member of the

old Schuylkill Fishing Company, October 2, 1822; in

the year 1838, he was elected Governor of the Company,

and held that office for twelve years, when he de-

clined a re-election, but still retains hi3 position

on the list of active mem.bers,

"He was married in 1818 to iiatilda, daughter of

John Uaybin, Esq., who die! in 1852, leaving two

children; he was again quarried in 1840, to Ilary, the
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daughter of Jacob Sperry (a rner.iber Of the Troop from

1798 to 1810) who died in 1874, v/ithout iasue. In

the present generation of Troopers, Captain Hart is

represented by a grandson (William Howard Mart). ThiC-

likeness is a copy of a phctogre^ph very recently,

taken at the earnest request of the Troop."

Other notes relating to Captain Pidt ^..nd 1 is

services to the Troop, taken fror.. the sar.u source,

are as follov;s:

"In June of 1837, the Troop under conir.-.and of

Lieutenant McEwen marched to the Yellow Springe, in

Chester County, v/here it went into carrjp for one week;

and in May of the aext year under comrriand of Captain

Hart, a reek was spent in the sa.rr.e manner at Bath, in

Bucks County".

"On the 4th of October (1850) a sqvxadron of

cavalry was formed under the command of Ca.ptain Hart,

consisting of the First and Second City Troops, the

First Philadelphia County Troop, the Delav/are CciHity

Troop, and the Union Troop of Chester County, and

joined the Division para,de 'in celebration of the

triiomph of civil and religious liberty in France.'

After the parade was dismissed, the different troops

composing the squadron, by invitation of the First

Troop, sat dovm to a cold collation prepared at Evans*

Tavern." And again:
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"Upon the occasion of the visit of President Jack-

son in June of this year, the Troop formed a squadron

with the Second Troop, the V'ashington Cavalry and the

National Troop, and, under the coramc.nd of Captain Hart,

marched to the Navy Yard and escorted the President to

his quarters at the City Hotel, Third Street. On the

next day, the Troop received the Delaware County Troop,

and after conducting them to their position in the line

of the division parade, v.7as detailed as the body-guard

of the President in the review v;hich followed."

"In the month of October, the Troop marched to

Chester, for the purpose of drill and target exercise,

and remained there several days. On its way to that

town it was met at Darby by the Delaware County Troop,

and was escorted to its quarters at Chester."

"In August of 1834, the Troop was on duty for

three days in the southern suburbs, iinder a call of

tne bhetiff • 'to assist in quelling a riot there exist-

ing'."

"On the 8th of December, 1838, in obedience to a

general order of the 7th inst., the Troop paraded at

seven o'clock, A. M., to proceed with the Division to

Harrisburg, on a requisition of Governor Ritner, as mil-

itary assistance mas required to prevent the disturbance
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of the legislature by a threateninr^ riob. This dencn-

St rat ion was knovrn as the 'Buckshot i'"ar '
. No cars

large enough for the trancpor tation of the horses

having been f'lrnished, the TrooT- /rao C-i.5i..ounted, ana

v/ent as infantry. After an absence cf tor. day? the

command returned to the city, but -.'as not r::ustered

out of service until Nev; Year-*--S day, 1639, •vher- the

follovJing ccruplimentary letter v.-as recta by direction

01 Major-General Patterson. ^

'Pnilacielphia, January 1,1839.

Dear Sir:—
I am directed by the Ilajor-General to corriuni-

cate his acknov;ledgrr.ents to you and the Gentlemen

in your corrmiand, of his sense of the prc-.pt conduct,

strict discipline, and high bearing of the Troop

during the recent visit to Harrisburg, vitii a re-

quest that you v/ill communicate the same to your

officers and privates. Altho* he has no desire

the same shall be made public, as he v;ishes to

drav7 no invidious distinction, /hen all are en-'

titled to praise, yet he has felt desirous that .

his appreciation of the conduct of your conmiand,

should be specially made known to you; and allow

me to say, it giver, me very great x^loasure to be the





person deputed to make the conm;unicatioii#

I am, Fith regarol, yro. &c, &c->

John Miles, A. D. C.

Capt. William H. Hart,

First City Troop'.

Captain Hart held the follov/ing offices in the

Troop :-

Third Corporal 1818

Seconct Corporal 1818

First Corporal 1819

Fourth S^^geant 1831'

Third Sergeant 1621

Second Sergeant 1822

Cornet 1823-25

Second Lieutenant 18^5"

First Lisuterrant "I o 25^-37

Captain 1827-1342

In addition to the above offices, Mr. Hart was

Treasurer of the Troop, 1824-26 His niomber of cercber-

ship was 301.

That William H. Hart had the grec.test affection

for the Troop, is made evident by tne manner in which

he refers to it in his Win, dated June 10, 1875. He

says: "I request my executors to procure a handsome
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silk banner of flag Jith sucii CKblens upon ana such

design as shall be commemorate of the history of the

First Troop, Phili.clelphia City Cavalry, the Scr.-.e to

be noiinted on a handsome sxaff and presented to the

said Troop, as a token of ry unv.'avering love for

it "

And again: "I also give and bequeath unto ny said

son, (Harry C. Hart) the b'vord and -arn presented to

me by my beloved old Troop, and "

In addition to his membership in the City Troop,

l.'illian K. Hart i^/as a very active "citizen" and

"Governor" of the State in Schuylkill, tr-e oldest club

in America, and an orga,ni3ation with a history that is

equally old and interesting.

Thomas Kart, his brooher -.Tas likewise an active

member and officer of the "fish House" and in this as

in 30 many other things, the fro Hcrt brothers actea

together, and held office in the "State" at the same

time. As has been saia, he was elected a L.ember of

the"State," October 3, 163', held the different

offices of Counsellor, and v:as chosen the Sixth C<^vernor

of the "State", October 3, 1£58, which position he held

for eleven years, r/hen he declined a re-election, but

still retained his position on the list of active meai—

bers until his dsath.
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We find in the History of the "St-^te" that "Henry

Carson catered on closing clay, October 3, (1872) •-.'hich

was particv.lc.rly interesting froni the fact of its

being the anniversary of the election of Ex-Governor

Hart he having become a citizen on V/ednesday, October

2, 1822, exactly the same day and date, fifty years

ago.

"Ex-Governor Hart was present and announced his

intention of tossing a pair of perch in the usual time

honored v;ay, and \7ith him never knovm to fail, the

weather being bleak and inclement, he did not stay to

dinner. At lunch, however, in the kitchen, the members

had the pleasure of offering conp-ratulations, drinking

his good health and receiving a most ec.rnest and heart-

felt response. With the exception of the revered and

honored Samuel Morris, no citisen of the Ste.te in Schuyl-

kill ever continued in membership so many years. Samuel

Morris died in 1812, after an association with the Company

fifty-eight years. Ex-Governor Hart died in 1877, having

been a member for fifty-five years. Both had been Govern-

ors of the State, the former for forty-six yaars, the

latter for eleven. Both had been captains of the First

Troop Pl-iiladelphia City Cavalry, the former for ten

years, the latter for fifteen.

"Respected by their countrymen, beloved by their
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companions, they passed away to the honored graves of

honest and brave men."

William H. Hart vms a rell Yno'rm resident of

Cape Llay, ileu- Jersey, where he spent r.any summers. He,

together v;ith his brother, Thomas, were co"ctagers at

that resort at a time v/hen cottages uere fev" and far

betv;een»

In the HO's, v;hen Cape May '/ras "the" place along

the Jersey Coast, the Hart cottage was built, its lo-

cation being at the northv/est corner of V/ashington and

Jackson Streets, nov; the centre of the to"'n. At this

time three cottages in all v;ere built v7ithin a few

blocks of each other, and all nere identically alike,

the Hart cottage above referred to was one, another

was erected by a man by the name of Fotteral, while

a Wm. Eaney was the owner of the third.

To-day, the old Hart cottage has been transform-

ed into a cigar store, and buildings have filled up

the space vrhere a garden was wont to surround the

original building. However, an idea of its original

appearance may still be obtained, for one of the three

cottages is still standing in approximately its original

condition. It is situated on Washington Street, just

north of the Methoaist Church and is known to-day as

the "Colonial Cottage".
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In the days when "Cool Cape May" v;at> a "city" and

while Atlantic City was merely a fishing village; in

the aays when most of the sumr-ier residents boarded

the boat for Cape May from Nev7castle, or else cax.ie to

the shore by post, the "Mansion House", was in the

midst of its glory and it was this famous hostelry

which was situated directly opposite to the Hart

cottage on the southwest corner of Washington and

Jackson Streets, v;ere the express companys* office

now stands. Here it was that James Buchanan and

Henry Clay were-, guests, as indeed v;ere many of the

big men of the period. It is interesting to rerinisce

and to imagine the two ilarts and members of their

family sitting on their poroh a,nd enjoying the glories

that v;ere Cape May's before the Civil V/ar. And any-

one v;ho has the least knowledge about the history of

that resort cannot fail to realize xhe difference be-

tween the Cape May of the '40's, and the Cape May of

to-day,

William H. Hart vras \7ell knovm for his horses,

and it is to be presumed that he made much use of

them at the seashore. The author not long ago, was

talking to one of the oldest residents of Cape May,

who informed him that as a boy, he sold horses to Mr,

Hart and remembered his fondness for them. He like-
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wise spoke of him as a fisherman j a subject which gave

him opportimity to tell several "fi3h stories" about

lir. Hart J which the author has not deemed it necessary

to insert here.

rilliam H. Hart lived at 1317 ^alnut Street,

during the larger part of his residence in Phila-

delphia, -.vhich house still belongs to his grand-children,

and was until recently one of the few private residences

on ".'alnut Street, below Broad Street. He was an active

member of the Philadelphia Club, and of the Historical

Society of Pen.'. sylvan ia, a Director in the Hand- in-Hand

Insurance Compajiy, oficially known as the Philadelphia

Contributionship, ana also a Director of the Girard Bank,

the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society and the National

Bank of the Northern Liberties.

On Iferch 28, 1877, after an active life of eighty-

seven years, Mr. Hart died, and was buried in the large

Hart lot at South Laurel Hill, beside his second wife,

who was bom August 25, 1801, and died 1/iay 14, 1874. At

South Laurel Hill Cemetery, just below the large Hart

lot, we can see to-day "John Llaybin's Family Vault;"

one of the oldest of its kind in the cemetery. On

the single marble slab, in addition to the above,

there is inscribed: "V;illiamH. Hart's Family Vault."





MATILDA MAVlilX HART
(The wife of William H. Hart)

Born, December 9, 1796. Died. April 14, IHii

(From a minature now in the possession of her grandson, Francis Peters Adams, Esq.)
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The members of the City Troop, in civilian dress,

attended in a body his f\aneral services, v;hich were

held from his '''o.lnut Street residence.

He was elected a director of the Pennsylvania,

Company for Insurances on Lives ana Granting Annuitier,,

January 21, 1856, and served until January 20, 1S68.

He was a founder of tne Girard National Bank, and

his name appears on the charter approved Aj.ril 5, 1833.

He served as a Director of the bank from 1840 to 1843,

He was elected a Manager of the Philadelphia Saving

F\ind Society in 1856 and served until his death, in

1877.

There were seven children to the first marriage

of V/illiam H. Hart and none to the second. Of these

seven, only tr;o reached maturity- Matilda. Haybin Hart,

who became the rife of Robert Adams, and Harry Gc^rlton

Hart who married Mary C. Ileigs. The children were: a

son, born December 20, 1818, died the same day; another

son born June 16, 1820, and died in infancy; John Haybin

Hart, born October 18, 1821, and died April 2, 1825; Ma-

tilda Maybin Hart born July 28, 1823, and o.ied February

18, 1871; Harry Carlton Hart born May 21, 1827, and died

February 19, 1881; William H. Hart, born March 12, 1828,

and died December 10, 1829; Leopold Maybin Hart, born

June 23, 1831, and died in July 1832. Matilda Maybin





Hart, their mothei, was born December 9, 1795, and

died April 14, 183?, in her thirty-fifth year.

Matilda Maybin Hart, their daughter, married

lilay "^o, 1844, Robert Adams, the son of Robert and

¥iLXxhi. L, Adans, of Philadelphia. He v/as bom Oc-

tober 5 3, 1815, and died January ?1, 1894. He was a

member of the State in Schuylkill, and in 1855 -.vac

elected the ninth Governor of that organisation, to

which honorable position he v;as re-elected in 135^.

Robert Adixis was born in Philadelphie.., His

father was Robert Adams, of L ifford Kail, the family

secLt in County Donegal, Ireland, v;ho emigrated to

America in 1796. His mother v;an I.lartha Jones, only

child of James Liorris Jones, of Philadelphia, 7;ho v;as

captain of the First Regiment, Pennsylvania Infantry

during the Revolution. Mr. Adams in early life was

sent to the Island of Fiadeira, to the branch house

of his fcther *s firm situated there. He remained

four years, and shortly after his return, on th3

death of his fCi-ther, succeeded him, b.nd remained

in business nineteen years, v;hen hs retired. He

occupied many positions of trust and honor, among

them that of Treasurer of the State Society of the

Cincinnati, also Chairnian of the -."ashingxon :.Iorur.:.v;it

F\ind.
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He was elected a member of the First Troop, Phila-

delphia City Cavalry, December 28, 1838, and reached

the grade of Second Sergeant.

^''hen his vfife, Matilda Hart Adams died in 1871,

she left three sons, tv7o of v/hom later became iiiembers

of the State in Schuylkill. He married again in 1873,

Clara Hackstaff, widow of the late Captain Liacaoncugh,

U. S. N.

In the "History of the Schuylkill Fishing Company

of the State in Schuylkill, 1732-1888", we read:

"Governor Adams was elected a member of the State in

Schuylkill, October 7, 1840, and is still a citizen.

During his long service, exceeded by t".7o citizens

only, he has 'forked faithfully for the interest cf

the *State' and preservation of its traditions. He

was one of six members who purchased the grounds at

Gray's Ferry, and more recently one of five to pur-

chase the new site on the Delaware River. He was

chosen Governor, October 8, 1855, and declined re-

election in 1861- He was again elected Governor in

1862, an honor in which he stands alone in the history

of the Company".

There were five sons to this marriage: V/illiair.

H. Hart Adams, born April 9, 1845, and died April 15,

1867, unmarried; Blaithwaite Adams, born January 6, 1846
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and died January 10, 1848; Robert Adarr.s, Jr., born

February 26, 1849, and died June 1, l&OS; Harry Carl-

ton Adams born May 21, 1854 and died May 31, 1908,

at Glenside, Pa; Francis Peters Adams, born June 16,

1865.

All four brothers who reached manhood attended

the University of Pennsylvania, where they became

members of the Fraternity cf Delta Psi. The eldest,

William H. Hart Adams, died at the e£.rly age of 22

years, while in Europe at Nicc!, Fri.nce.

William H. Hart Adams was 3. n.er.iber ot the Class

of 1863; Robert Adams belonged to the Class of 1869

arid held the degrees of B. A. M. A., and B. S.; Harry

Carlton Adams held the degrees of E. ^^ anc L'. A., a^d

was a member of the Class of 1873, whila Francis Peters

Adams, attended the Medical Dejartm.ent of the University

in the Class of 1888, He is a nom.ber of the Philadelphia

Club and the Art Club.

Robert Adams, Jr., had an exceedingly active po-

litical and social life. He was much in the public eye

as a lawyer. Congressman and clubman; he n\jffiberea an,ong

his intimiate friends most of the representative and in-

teresting personalities of his time. Together with his

brothers, Harry and Francis, he was a member of the Phila-

delphia Club.
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He was admitted to the Philadelphia Bar en xlpril

27, 1872. He was a me^-iber of the First Troop, Phila-

delphia City Cavalry, to v;hich organization he was

elected October 15, 1874: his name was placed on the

Honorary Roll, January 9, 1882. On December 2, 1381,

he had been made Judge Advocate of the First Brigade,

N. G. P., with the rank of Major, Governor Beaver

appointed hin on his staff as an aide-de-camp with

the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, and after the Governor's

term had expired, he retired to his old post.

Mr. Adams's poli'cical career began when he was

quite young. Le became a member of the Republican

Executive Committee as the representative of the Eighth

Ward. In 1882 he was elected State Senator, his term

expiring in 1886, when he was succeeded by Boies Pen-

rose. On March 30, 1889, President Harrison appointed

him Minister to the Empire of Brazil, and a few months

later, ;vhen the United States of Brazil came into exist-

ence, he was again named as Minister.

On June 1, 1890, he resigned the position of Minister

and was elected to Congress as a Representative of Penn-

sylvania, and served continuously in each succeeding

Congress until his death.

Mr. Adams was a frequent contributor tc magazines

and other periodicals. He was a graduate of the Vv'hartcn
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School of Economy and Finance of tho University of

Pennsylvania, ind in 1883 was jlectod bi.innial ori-tor

of the Philomathcan Society of the Univorsity. He

was aii active member of th3 Hibernian Sccli^ty, ".vi. ich

his grandfather joined in 18C6; also of tho Historical

Society of Pennsylvania and the Franklin Institute; he

was a r^ember of the Penn Club and -./as likewise iaenti-

fied with the Union and St. Anthony C1ug3 of Me-~ York

City. He ve.s adr.itted to rr.c;rr.bership ir. the Union

League on riovember 17, 1831.

He was, of course, a "Citizen" of th^. State in

Schuylkill, to which organization he was elected

October 4, 1831. His tragic death at his own hand

occurred in Washington D.C., on June 1, 1C06.

His brother, H<u.rry Carlton Adans was li'^ewise

a member of both the City Troop and the State in Schuyl-

kill... Ho was elected to the Troop, August 2, 1875, and

to the "Fish House", May 4, 1880.

Harry Carlton Adams t^arried February 1, 1883,

Elizabeth Davison Morris, the daughter of Stephen and

Rachel Dawson Korris of Philadelphia. Thoy hcd three

children: Robert Adams born October 31, 1BS4; F^nry

Morris Adams, born October 57, 1885, ana Dorothy i:aybin

Adams, born March 21, 1887. Elizabeth Morris Adar.s,
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their n.other, died. January 18, 191C.

Robert Adams married Helen Rogers, of Boston. Herjry

Morris Ad^xis married February 1, 1913, Edith Rovi'land

Lippincott, the daughter of Horcice G. and Caroline Row-

land Lippincott, of Philadelphia. There was one chila,

born February 7, 1S14 and died February 9, 1S14. Mrs.

Adams died February 10, 1314. Mr. Adaas is at the

present time living at Hatboro, Pa.

Dorothy Maybin Adams, the only daughter of Harry

Carlton and Elizabeth Morris Adams, :r.arried November 24,

1909, Daniel Bray, the son of 7/illiam ?:irk and Angelina

M. Rank Bray, of Philadelphia. Their children are Eliza^

beth Morris Bray, Mary Angelina Bray and Daniel Eray, Jr.

The Brays live on the Old York Road, nea^ Hatboro.

Francis Peters Adams is living at 1519 Pine Street.

Harry Carlton Hart, the sole surviving son of

William K. Hart, married June 20, 1865, Mary Crathorne

Meigs. She was born, Aiigust 9, 1838, the aaughter of

Dr. Charles Delucena Meigs, and his .vife, who '.vas Mary

Montgomery, of Philadelphia. Mrs. Harry C. Hart aied

February 16, 1917 and is buried at Vi'hitemarsh, Pa.

Harry Carlton Hart was a distinguished Philadelphia

ioctor, having graduated from the i'.edical Department of

the University of Pennsylvania in 1851, receiving there-

from, the degree of M. D. He was elected a member of the





HARRY CARLTOX HART, M. D.

Born, May 2\, 1827. Dird. Feuruary IQ, 18S1
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Union League on January 23, 1873.

Ke became a moir.ber of the State in Schuylkill on

March 30, 1854, together with his cousin, Francis Kaxt

and from 1860 to 1871, he held the office of "Secretary

of State", ..hich of -ice has, -ithin recjnt yej-rs been

held by his son. Dr. Charles D. Hart. In the oft ..uot-

ed "History" we find on one occasion that "Citizen

tiarry 0, Hs^rt iried, tossed and placed thcni on tho

table as brown as a berry, v;ith every fish recumbent

on his neighbor," He resigned from cerrbership in March

1878.

His wife, Mary Crathorne Meigs Hart, on the paternal

side was descended from Vincent Meigs, born about 1580-83

and died in 1658, who vvas the progenitor of practically

all those bearing the name of Ileigs in America. Her

father, the eminent Dr. Charles Delucena Meigs, was a

graduate of the University of Georgia. He came to Phila^-

delphia in IS:,'?, becoming a member of the faculty of the

Jefferson Medical College, which position he hold for

twenty years. In the yeajr 1318, the honorary degree of

M. D., was conferred upon him by the College ci Nc-?

Jersey- Princeton. Ke was born in Bermuda, February 19,

1792 and died June 23, 186S; he had married March 15,

1815, M?jy, the daughter of William !!ontgomery and Rachel

Harvey of Philadelphia. Mary Montgomery, their daughter
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VTaa born December 14, 1794, and died in I/ay I860- Siv,

was a r.er.ber of the distingr ished Scotch Fai.ily of

thc-t nc,n;e, -.v-hoso history is traced several generations

before the tine of V^iliiac. the Concucror.

The father of Dr. Meigs, was Josiah Meigs, .rho

77as born in Kiddleto^n, Connect ic^-t, August 21, 1757,

and u-as a gradvc.te of Yale in 1778. His .vife was

Clara Benjamin, the daughter of Colonel John Eenjoir.in

of Stratford, Connecticut, the rr-arriage having taken

plc.ce, January 21, 1782. Josiah Meigs died Septec.ber

4, 1822. He was the son of Return Meigs and his first

v;ife who v;as Elisabeth Kamlin, her death occurring

September 17, 1762. Return Meigs v;as born Ilarch 16,

1708 and died June 22, 1782, having married secondly,

Jane Doane, a -ridow.

Return Meigs was the son of Captain Janna Ileigs

and his wifo, Hannah Willard, the daughter of Josiah

Willard ana his v;ife, Hannah Hosmer. Janna Meigs vras

born December 27, 1672 and died June 5, 1739. He had

married March 18, 1698, his '.;ife having been born in

1674 ana died January 4, 1749. The father of Captain

Janna Meigs was John Meigs, born February 38, ISil and

died November 9, 1713. He married Iviai-ch 7, 1665, Sarch

Wilcox, whose death occvirred December 24, 1691; she <vas

the daughter of V/illiam V/ilcox, born in 1301. John Meigs
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married secondly, Lydia Crittenden, whose death occurred

in 1729. His father was the senior John Meigs, born in

1713 and the son of Vincent Meigs, the progenitor of

the faiTiily. Montgomery Meigs, of this family; was a

Brigadier General of Civil V/ar fame.

As has been mentioned, Mary Crathorne lleigs Hart

./as descended on the maternal side from the Ilontgomerys.

Her maternal grandfather, William Montgomery, had married

Rachel Harvey, the daughter of Sampson Harvey, a well-

knovm Philadelphia merchant, October 25, 1781. He was

born January 30, 1752 2nd died March 4, 1831. He .ras

the son of Jam.es Montgom.ery and his wife, v7ho was

Esther V/ood.

The founder of the Montgomery lin in America was

V/illiam Montgomerie, who settled in East Jersey in 1701-

02, but the pedigree is easily traceable many generations

back of that period. The earliest records of the family

carry us back to Roger de Montgomicrie a native of

Neustria, who was "Coutit of Montgom.erie before coming

of "Rollo" in 912 . Though of french extraction, the

Montgomerias thus became absorbed in and assimilated

with the Norman dynasty which -A'as established by Duke

Rollo, following his descent and upon the capture of

that section of the domain of Charles the Simple.
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Harry C- and Mary Meigs Hart had five children:

Mary Meigs Hart, born kay 5, 1866; William Howard Hart,

born June 12, 1868; Montgomery Hart, born November 17,

1869 and died August 4, 1876; Charles Delucena Hart,

 born July 3, 1871 and Harry Maybin flaxt, born Januaxy

17, 1875.

Their mother, Mary Crathorne MeigS Hart, died

February 16, 1917, in Philadelphia. She was a life-

long meraber of the church of St. Luke and the Epiphany.

William Howard Hart attended the University of

Pennsylvania, where he became a member of the Fraternity

of Delta Psi. He was in the Class of 1890, and was its

President during the first tern. He is a member of the

Philadelphia Club, On January 18, 1899, he married

Anna Scott Fisher, the daughter of George Harrison

•and Bessie Riddle Fisher of Philadelphia, Their

children are: Harry Carlton Hart, born September 37,

1900; Eleanor Hart, born August 13, 1902; Francis Fisher

Hart, born June 22, 1909; Mary Montgomery Hart, born

October 13, 1910 and George Harrison Hart, born December

13, 1918. Harry C. Hart is now a student at Princeton.

Tlie Harts reside at Ambler, Pa., in the old family resi-

dence. William Howard Hart was elected a member of the

First Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry, July 2, 1889,

and served with that body as a Sergeant during the





Spanish-American Wax. Ho v;as rlaced. on the Non-active

roll. May 6, 1901. Ke 13 a lawyer vith orfices in the

Land Title Bvilding.

Anna C^cott Fisher I-Iairt vvai born L'.aroh IS, 1&77,

Her father, George Harrison Fisher of the Philaaelphia

Bar, is the son of Joshua Francis Fisher and his r'ife,

Eliza Miadleton, whose father, Henry Lliadleton, was

one time Go^-ernor of South Carolina and a,'3ain United

States Minister tc the Court cf Russia. Joshua

Francis Fisher was the only child cf Joshua Fisher,

who had married Elizabeth Pov:ell Francis, of the dis-

tinguished Francis and V.'illing families -

The father of Joshaa Fisher was Thcmas Fisher,

^oorn ivLay 6, 1741, and aied September 5, 1810, who

married March 7, 1773, Sarah Lo^s^r., the daughter of

William Logan and his "'ife, Hannah Ejslen, and a grand-

daughter of Jejr.es Logan, faL:Ous in the ^-d-rly hi^xcry of

Pennsylvania. Sarah Logan Fisher v/as born November 6,

1751, ana died January Z5, 1786. Thomas Fisher's

father vvas -Joshua Fisher ,born in 1707 and aiod February

1, 1783. He had married July S7, 1733, Sarah Ro.vUnd,

the daughter of Thomao Ro^vland and Sarah Miers. She

was born December 6, 1716, and aiea January •*, 1772 «

The father of Joshua Fisher was Thomas Fisher,
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born in England about 166G, and aiea 171o. His rjife

was Margery Maud, born in 1671, the daughter of Joshua

Maud and Elizabeth Parr.

John Fisher, the father cf the above ncimed Thcm-^

Fisher, was the progenitor of the family in America.

He arrived in Phils.delphia in the late Fall of l^oSS

and died in 1686; he v/as a passenger on the historic

"Vv'elcome", vvho survived the horrors of thcit fateful

voyage of tv;o raonths, during which nearly one-third

of -the nimber who set sail en or a-bout Augv.st 31,

1683, died of srr.all-pox en route to the City of Phila-

delphia. His v:ife's name v;as Iiargaret.

Dr. Charles D. Hart, one cf Philaaelphia's r.ost

public spirited citizens, received his early education

at St. Pauls School, Concord, N,K., and later attended

Princeton, a men;ber of the Class cf 1892, since .vhich

time he has always been prominently identified vrith

the various plans fcr the growth and the betterment of

that institution. There he received his degree of A.E.,

followed by that of A.M. in 18S5. He then attended the

Medical School of the University cf Pennsylvania receiv-

ing the degree of M.D. in 1897. He is a member of the

Board of Prison Inspectors cf the State of Pennsylvania,

having been appointed to that position in January 1930,

by Governor Sproul. Dr. Hart was formerly Secret^-ry of
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the Board for many ye:-,rs. He is tue author of "History

of the Eastern Penitentiary." Ho has alvays been active-

ly inteycstod in the Boy Scout movement, and is Chairn_n

of the Philcvaelphie. Council, Boy Scouts of America, and

a nember of the National Executive Comn.ittec of the organi«

zation. He is Chairman of the Kembership Branches and

Auxiliary Department of the American Red Cross in the

Philadelphia District. He has for many years beon connect-

ed v;ith the Pennsylvania Hospital and is consulting

physician for the Pennsylvania Institute for the Blind.

He holds the rank of First Lieutenant in the U.S. Army

Medical fieeerT'.^ Corps and is a Trustee of the Drexel

Institute.

Dr. Hart is a member of the Philadelphia Club, and

is a "Citizen" of -che State in Schuylkill, ana having

held the office of Secretary of State, he is now an

Honorary member of that body. His other Clubs are the

Racquet, Princeton and Philaaelphia Cricket Clubs. He

is a Fellov; of the College of Physicians. He lives

with his sister Mary Meigs Hart, on V'e3t Mermaid La.ne,

Chestnut Hill. Miss Mary Meigs Hcrt^ is a uxmber of

the Acorn Club.

Harry Maybin Hart attended College at Princeton

in the Class of 1898. He married April 12, 1£C£,

Fanny Simons Bayly, the daughter of N. Rogers Bayly
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of 3altin.ore., Durinp; the Great War, ho served as

Lieutenant in tl.c Air Service, U. S. A. He is associat-

ed with the tanking house of "est & Corrifc^jiyi; of Pr. ila-

delphia and is a rorr.ber of the Philadelphia Club., and

of the State in Schuylkill in -t ich organization he

holds the office of Coroner. His other Clubs are the

Racquet, Marion Cricket and Princeton Clubs ana thi:

Baltiraore Club of Baltimore. His residence is at

16S9 Locust Street. Mrs. Hart is a Leniber of the

Acorn Club,

Fanny Bayly Karx is descended from Pierce Butler,

and his wife, vTho was the famous Fanny Ken-.ble, The

old Butler house at the Horthwest corner of Walnut

and Thirteenth Streets, is now the hoir.e of the Riila-

delphia Club.

Her mother was Fanny Simons, the daughter of

General James Simons of St. Simons Island, Charleston,

S. C, and the granddaughter of Lanbert C-ittings. On

her father's side of the family, Fanny Bayly Hejrt is

the daughter of Nathan Rogers Bayly, and a great grand-

daughter of Nathan Rogers and his wife, Eiaiice Butler,

of Baltimore.

Pierce Butler, a Senator, was of the f-jr.ily of the

Dukes of Ormond, in Ireland. Before the Revolution, he

was a major in a British regiirent in Boston. He after-
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wards attached Mmself to the republicaji institutions

of America. In 1787, he was a delegate from South

Carolina to Congress; in 1787, a men-bcr of the Conven-

tion which framed the Constitution of the United States*

Under the Constitution, be was. one of the first Senators

from South Carolina, cJid remained in ConpTCSS until

1796, On the dea^h of Mr. Calhoun, in 1802, he vras

again appointed, but resigned in 1804. He died at

Philadelphia, Februarj- 15, 1822, aged seventy-seven

years. His vjife, a daughter of Colonel Middleton, of

Charleston, South Carolina, -vhom ha n;c.rried in 1768,

died in 1790. He was, at times, a Director of the

First and Second Banks of the United States, charter-

ed by Congress,

We have nov; enumerated the descendants of Thomas

and William H. Hart completely and will return to the

descendants of James and Jean Means Hart, thrcu^. their

seventh son, Solomon Hart, He married on April 10, 178S,

Isabella Long, the daughter of Captain Andrew Long of

Warrington To^/nship, Bucks County, She v;as born in

1754, and died December 1, 181S, There v;ere six children!

William Hart, born in 1789, and aied February 25, 1355;

Solomon Hart, born in 1795 and died November 3, 1S32;

Andrew Hart, Jane Hart, Elizabeth Hart, and Mary Hart,

born in 1789 and died July 15, 1811.
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Of these, Jajio Hart r.ariiod £.£a:uol Crc.vcn, of

Bucks County, and had three children, Andro'.', l-ixy

and Ann, v7ho married Hugh ;:..c.rns ci Pucks Ccvnty

and bocara the ii.cxhcr cf Jar.c and ?c-v5ix V.'o.ina*

The descendants of Jane Hart, the fourth dauiiter

of James and Jjan 11 ans Hart, ;hc r.arried Samuel Op-

dycke oi Kunxeraon CovT.ty, have been jrcvicv.sly

chronicled; the cccplete genealogy cf the Jac;e6 Kart-

Jeaji Means branch hf.ving been thus svii.a£j:ized, ".:e

v;ill ncrx proceed to xhe enviiceration cf the aescenaants

of the William Kart-l!£.rgsj:et nivalis branch of tho facily.
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CHAPTER IV .

THE VflLLIAH HART MARGx^-RET tIEANS BRANCH ,

William Hart, the second son of the pioneer S-Tinel,

and his -.vifs Elizabeth Hart, was probably born in the y^c.v

1721. We have not the exact date of his birth- He too,

married into the M^ans family, his -vifo being Margaret

Means, the daugliter of Williar. and Ilary Means, of Plum-

stead, and the sister of Jean Means, ^^ho was his brother

James' wife.

William Hart v;as a member of Captain Stewart's

Plurastead Company during the Vi'ar of the Austrian Success-

ion (1741-1748) with the office of Ensign. His brother

James, as has been stated, was Lieutenant of this Company.

"Of the children of Wiinam and f.'Iargaret Means Hart,

v/e have record of but one, Joseph Hart, born November 20,

1745, died Augtist 31, 1797," says Mr. Wcrren S. Ely. The

date of his death has also been given as August 30, 1797.

"His mother married a Beatty. His early manhood

was spent in the neighborhood of Kartsville. He ".vas a

member of the Associated Cor.pany of Warminster in 1775,

was commissioned a captain and rose to the rank of

Colonel of Militia.

"He married January 1, 1770, at the First Baptist

Church, Philadelphia, Elizabeth, daughter of Nicholas

and Esther (Craven) Gilbert, of Warminster. She was
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born July 9, 1748, and aied January 26, 1841." The oate

of her death has also been given as January 26, 1834.

"In 1772, the 173 acre farm of which Nicholas

Gilbert died seized in Warminster, on the street road and

Warrington line, was adjudged to Joseph Hart in right of

his wife Elizabeth and they settled thereon. Joseph

Hart later sold the F'arrr.inster farm and removed to the

mill on the York Road in Va.Tv:ic'k, near Hartsville, now

owned by John M. Darrah, where he died, August 31, 1797".

There is a Col. Joseph Hart (1715-1788) a. -nember of the

John Hart of Witney, Oxfordshire, family, who lived near-

by at the same time. The tvro Colonel Josephs must not

be confused. The Colonel Joseph of our family was known

as "Col, Joseph Hart, Jr." He is bured in the old

Neshaminy graveyard, in a lot in vvtiich are like'.vise buried

his v;ife and his- parents-in-law.

Professor Edward Hart, of Easton, Pa., v/rites, "My

mother says, William Hart, the father of Colonel Joseph

Hart, married and moved to North C^-rolina, and I have

been told, had four sons". It is believed that the Harts

of Missouri were their descendants-

Joseph Hart served as a captain during the Revolution-

ary War. He was commissioned Captain of the Seventh Company

of the ?irst Battalion of Bucks County Milita, on May 6,

1777, under the colonelship of Hugh Tomb. On May IC, 1780,
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this company was transferred, as the Third Copjpany of the

First Battalion.

He was "elected and nominated" Lieutenant-Colonel

of the Third Battalion of Bucks County llilitia on April

13, 1786, and returned for comrr.ission, April 35, 1786.

Colonel Joseph Hart's B£,ttalion was called upon

to furnish men to put down the V.T-. isky Insurrection in

1794, and a list dated September 24, 1794, of those 7;ho

received the $6,00 bounty in advance, appears in the

Pennsylvania Archives, and includes the names of John

Carr and Joseph Hart, Junior. A return of those render-

ing service in that expedition, sig^hed by Joseph Hart,

appears in the same volume, Ponna. Archives, 6th scries.

Vol. V.

Colonel Joseph cmd Elizabeth He^rt ;7ere the parents

of five children: Josiah Hart, born October 15, 1770,

died May 20, 1850; Levi Hart, born August 16, 1775, died

young; Mahlon Hart, born March 11, 1775, died young;

Elizabeth Hart, born November 2, 1777, who married firstly

Jonathan Conrad and secondly Samuel Croasdale, both natives

of Bucks Countyp and Samuel Hart, born November 1, 1783,

died November 25, 1863, It was he who married his second

cousin, Mary Hart, born, February 19, 1783, the daughter

of Col. William and Elizabeth Means Hart of Hartsville,

thus uniting the two branches of the family. The date
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of his maLxriage is Janvary 6, 1806.

That SaiTiuel Hart, the great-grandson of the pioneer

was a brilliant man, v;e shall soon see. He at one time

,7as violently in love ivith his cousin, Grizolda Kart,

the daughter of Colonel Willian. Hart of Hartsville; she was

three years his junior, and the story has it that for

a time a match 'vas in the making.

Rev. D. K. Turner says of him: "Samuel Kart, Esq.,

was another gentleman long associated with the congrega-

tion, virho performed faithfully and efficiently important

trusts committed to him- For msjiy yjars he '.vas em-

ployed in surveying la.nds, settling estates, and \vriting

wills, deeds and other papers relating to the transfer

of property, and v;as unusually successful in this

kind of business. He wrote a very fair, neat hand, and

his penmanship is seen for some years in the annual

records of the Corporation of the Church, He was one of

the Trustees during the period of thirteen years, from

1810 to 1823, and v^as much relied upon for his advice

and skill in settling the financial accounts of the Board."

In 1812 he held the office of County Surveyor, and in

1836 he was Coviity Auditor. The reason for his activity

in surveying, is explained by Mr. Ely, who says: "Samuel

Hart was but fourteen years ci age at the death of his

father and Robert Loller, Esq., of Hatbcro, who vas appoint-

ed his Guardian, took him to his home and superintended his
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education. Pie studied surveying and conveyeincing and

assisted his £,uardian in those pursuitc, and at the

death of the latter^ succeeded to his business; and

was employed in settling a number of estates."

He was for a time Associate Judge of the Court of

Common Pleas of Bucks County.

"Information of the burning of Washington", says

General Davis, "reached Bucks Co-onty on Satxirda y the

26th day of August, (1S14), two days afterward. Court

met at Doyle s town the following Monday, Bird Wilson

being the president Judge, and the late SamueJ Hart

one of the associates. After Court had called, the late

John Fox, then a young man and deputy-attorney-general,

arose and stated that the capital of the country was in

possession of the enemy, and Baltimore and PhilcLdelphia

threatened by them, that he thought the people had other

and higher duties to discharge than to be holding court

at such a critical time, and he moved an adjournment. The

court refused to adjourn, when Llr. Fox took his hat and

made a low bow, saying the country required his services

elsewhere. He went out of the Court-house, followed by

Judge Ha rt and nearly all the people, whom he had address-

ed in a spirited speech. Itr. Fox returned to L'ewtown,

his place of residence, where he called a meeting to

raise a volimteer con^any. The patriotic action of li:. Fox
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stinrulated the military fervor. On Thursday, the 3Cth

of August, a nunber cf the citizens of the neighboring

townships, among ".vhom was Samuel Hart, met at Hartsville,

to organise a volunteer company. Before night, the com-

plement of men was obtained, the officers elected, and

the company named the 'Bucks County Riflemen'. The

following Saturday, September 1st, the company met to

drill on John Shelmire's farm, and on the follo.ving

Monday morning they set out for Philadelphia."

gefore the operation of the abolition law in

Pennsylvania, every farmhouse had its slave, or slaves,

as the case might be. Sam.uel Hart, in reply to a letter

from the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, in a communi-

cation addressed to that organization and dated November

27th, 1845, says: "From fifty to sixty years ago, I

could stand on a corner of my father's farm, (twenty

miles from Philadelphia, on the old York Road) command-

ing an extensive view of a country beautifully situated,

and naturally of excellent quality, and from that spot

I could count sixteen farm-houses, and in every house

were slaves more or less". Und^r the operation of the

abolition law, the slaves gradually disappeared.

That Samuel Hart took a very active interest in the

affairs of his township is evidenced in his connection

with the acquiring of its system of v;aterworks-
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Says Battler "No public enterprise reflects grjatsr

credit upon the citizens of Doylestown than its system

of wat2r"7orJcs, first projected abcut the yeaj: 1849,

The property then o.'ned by Srjidham Stev/art in its

niomerous springs and water po"»er, presented advajit?.gc8

not to be found elsewhere in the vicinity. Lest the

opportunity of sec-uring it for the borough might be

lost, Samuel K-.rt, his son, George and four others pur-

chased the Stewart estate from his administrators on

their own responsibility, '^ith the view of transferring

it to the town,"

There were those who opposed it, however, and for

many years Yioxk was suspended upon the waterworks until

in 1870, the system was finally completed.

About the year 1825, Sair^uel Hart removed from

Nesharainy where he had no doubt lived on the estate of

his father to the vicinity of Doylestown, and while there

in 1829, he joined the Society of Friends, which connec-

tion he maintained until the time of his de^-th.

The following is a copy of a letter written

by Judge Hart in 1844: ^ ,„_
Doylestown, April o, 18^4.

Friend James:

Thy letter of the 3rd inst. is just re-

ceived, and in amswer I inform thee that I had the

accounts of Stevenson no longer than whilst I took
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them to Cousin Jane Rogers to lot hor knc." •.vh£^t vfaa in

them— in the r.orning after, I refurned th 3!7; to him and

have not seen them since.
Thine,

James M, Thomas. Bapuel Kart,

The Jane Rogers referred to '^as Ms second cou"^ in,

she being the daughter of Joseph H^^rt and h\5 -ife, Elinor

Wilson, and the gTer.t gra.ndaughter of Sanuel the; pioneer,

Samuel H^-rt r.irried a second xime; his -Tife's raice

was Amy (Kinsey) Mathevrs, the wido" of John rIathe'.7S, and

.daughter of Benjamin Kingcy, of Buckingham TovTnship. They

were married September 24 1839. He died at the age of SO,

on November 25th, 1863. His first "ife had died 35 years

before, February 8th, 1828.

The Rev. D, K. Turner remarks that Samuel Kart '""'as

a man of high integrity and unsullied repiitaticn, and was

widely knov^n and trusted as honorable, upright, and

judicious by all '.-ho knew him".

Samuel and Kary (Hart) Hart had seven children, five

sons and two daughters: Kary Loller Hart, born Oetober

Sth, 1808. The Loller ."/as in honor cf her daughter's

guardian, Robert Loller. She mcrried J\ine 17th, 1S3t,

William C. Jamison, born, 1810 and died in 1345, son of

Matthew C. and Nancy (Brerdy) Jamison, cf v:arv:ick; --here

were seven children, Elizabeth Harj:, born January 22, IBIO,

died unrr;arried, on July Cth, 1868, at Doylestown, aged 79;
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Josiah Hart, born Septt-mber i:sth, IBIT
; '.".'illiain Ilart

born August 34th, 1813, died Februc-.ry P/>th, lt>G7; he

narriod Isabella Mann, bom, Juno 1-^, 1815, and died,

April 4, 1876, the daughter of William and Elizabeth

(McCalla) Lfeinn, April lOth, 1844; Irwin Hart, born

December 9th, 1815, died January S5rd, 1816; George

Hart, born April 4th, 1817, died February 7th, 1371,

Nathaniel Hart, born October lirth, 1819, died Kover.ber

14, 186^.

Samuel cjid Amy Hart had on© child, Samuel Hart,

Jr., who was born March IC, 185^. and died in 191^.

Josiah Hart, who 'vas born in Warr/ick, September

16th f 1811, the eldest r.on of Hamiiol anu l3.ry Hart*

married November 54, 1343, Sarah Brock, the dcixoghter

of Stephen and luary (Jone^j) Brock. Sae was bom April

28, 1823, and died August 31, 1830,

He received a liberal education and on .Juno 13tb,

1834, was appointed a clerk in the Doyloctown Banl:, and

on December 8th, 1847, was promoted to the position of

cashier, which position he filled for ten yc.rs, "'eing

succeeded by John J. Brock, November 19th, 18b7 . In

the following year, he organized a banking institution

in connection witU .his brother, George Hart. Txlohurd

T/atson, William N. Large and Jonas Fret.:, un.ler the

name of 'J. Hart ci Company^. During the Civil War,
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death of George Hart, John and Frank Hart became pirtners

'.Tith their father, and sole proprietors of the Bank.

Josiah Hart died October 16th, 1885, and the eons con-

tinued the business until 1896, '^-hen the business '.vas

closed out,

Josiah and Sarah Hart had only tv'o children, pr-—

viously ir.ent ioned ,John Brock Hart, born February 3, 1846,

and Frank Kart, born February 24th, 1851. They are both

prominent citizens of Doylestown to-day and live on -d-

jcining properties.

Upon the organization of the Doylesto^vn Trust Conpany,

March 34, 1896, John Hart became its President. He has

held this office until the present year, 1S20, having only

a few months ago retired from active business. "Both

John and Frank Hart received a liberal education and

early in life became clerks in their father's Bank and

later proprietors as above stated. At the closing of the

Bank, Frank retired from active business. John married

Grace Vansant, and has one child, Rebie. Frank married

Elizabeth Pallett, -vho is now deceased, and he has one

son, George". Elizabeth Pallet Hart was born June 5,

1855; her son was born, February 25, 1886. Grace Vansant

Hart was born January 25, 1853; her daughter Rebie Hart,

was born August 22, 1881. George Hart is carried ana has

one child.
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George, ths fourth son of Samuel ana iiary (Hc.rt)

Hart, v'as born April 4, 1817, and /.-as r.arrisd three cires,

firstly on Fsbru-.-.ry 1, 18^2, to Zallida Goff, the oaug^tir

of James ana Aurolia (Brockv;ay) Goif, by :;hoi:: he h ai one

child, '"aiter G. Hart, torn October 16, 15-i?,, lied Septen-

ber 9th, 1843} secondly on January 33, 16 io, to Sarah E.

Cornell, the davightsr cf Nathan and Sarah (Callender)

Cornell, by r/hcm he ha,d one child, Zallida Goff Hart, born

Soyember 10, 1847, died January IC, 1849; ana fr iraly on

February 1, 1654, to Lfertha Longstreth -Vatson, born

February 15, 1835, the dau^^hter of John and I^Iartha {Dun-

can) Watson, a sister to Judge Richard ^-atson. To this

union, there were six children: Edv/ard Kart, vho icarried

Jeannie Darlington and who no^^ holds the chair of

Chemistry at Lafayette College, Easton, P" ^ Mary Kart,

born Noveniber 13, 185S; Saraael Kart, born March 5, IBCl;

Watson Hart, born, AugL\stl8, 1858; Lucy Hart, born, Au^ast

9, 1863 and died the sair,e day and Josiah Lincoln Hart, born

May 38, 1865 and aied June 13, 18S0. There .vas a z.tv. son

born on August 9, 1865 and died the sa.T.e day.

George Hart, at an early age studied l-.v anc .ras ad-

mitted to the Bucks County Bar, on Koven:ber ISth, IB-xc,

of which institution he was a much reSi.ected meciber, as

';7ell as a man v/ho wa,3 universally admired for his --ny
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the incorporation of che Doylestown Library Conipany, dat-

ed March 21st, 1856.

He died in Doyle stovm, February 7, 1871. Hi;, first

wife died February 28th, 1843. The death of his secona

wife occurred on DeceiLber 25th, 1848. liartha Longstrcth

Vi'atson Kart died October 27, 1898,

Edv/ard Hart, the son of Georg'-J and l.'artha Kart,

-.vas born at Doyles-coTn, Pa,, Noveir.bsr 18th, 1554. He

received his preparatory education at Doylestovn, and

took a special coui'se in Cher.istry, v/ith Thomas !:. Dro.Tn,

in Philadelphia, and again as a fellow of Johns Hopkins

University, 1876-78. He received the Degree of Ph.D.

from that University in 1878, raving already obtained

in 1873, the Degree of B. S. at Laf£.y4tte College.

From 1874 to 1875, he was assistant professor and

tutor of Chemistry at the last named institution; He

served as Adjunct Professor, 1876 to 1882, and since

that time he has been Professor of Chemistry at Lafay-

ette. Since 190S, he has held the office of Dean of the

Pardee Scientific Department, also at Lafayette. From

1881-1913, he v;as president of the Baker and AdcLmscn

Chemical Cccpany, for r.-hich company he invented a hy-

drofluoric acid bot-i^le, which was awarded the John

Scott Legacy licdal, and a premium by the Franklin Insti-
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tute of Philadelphia. Besides this. Prof. Kart has takan

out six other patents, including a nitric acid condenser

and numferous improvements in manufacturing processes.

He has been proprietor of the Chemical Publishing

Company, since 1892, and -.Tas from 1887, to 1893, Editor

of the "Journal of Analytical an? Applied Cherr.istry" and

also an Editor of the "Journal of the Aa:erican Chemical

Association" from 1893 to 1901.

In 1912, Prof. Hart '.vas President of the Edston

City Improvsrr.ent League, in Thich city, ha ncr lives,

spending a large part of his time in connection rrith

the"Hart Laboratories "which he has organised. In 1S13

he -as Chairi::an of the City Planning Coiiirrattee. He is

a Fellow cf the A. A. ;,. S.; a rr.errber of the American

Cherrical Society; the Teutsche Cherr.ische Gcsellschaft;

the American Electro Chemical Society; the ;\merican In-

stitute of Mining Engineers; the Franklin Institute,

ana the American Society of Chei:r;ical Engineers. Prof.

Hart is tVe author of several Scientific ..'orks on the

subject he has chosen as his life-rork. Ke published

his "H£,ndbook of Volumetric Analyses" in 1876; this .vas

followed tiventy yee^rs l?.ter, in 1896, by "Laborf-tory

Exercises for Beginner in C'r. emiotry", and in 1905, he

published his "Second Year Ch'Siristry".

The Philadelphia Press, cf June 13, 1897, in its
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account of the doings at Easton, has this

to say:

"Municipal matters move along with the accustomed

friction of a go-ahead place, and there arc some lively

times in Coxincilmanic circles, A good deal of politics

and not a small arr.ount of pig-headedness get in their

influences and trials result alike distasteful to the

private individual in councils and annoying to the

public. Recently there has been an effort to got

better men into co-uncils, and as a result one of the

new members is Professor Hart, of Lafayette College.

He began his career in a way novel to constituents,

who elected him, but entirely pleasing. He rent to

them and sought their advice and their wishes, then

he tried to induce f ellow-covmcilmen to make their

actions accord with the wishes of the people, as he

found them to be. Thus far, he has had trorj experience

than success, but he is being watched over, not only

by the people of his wartj* but of other viards, who

find in him a member untrameled by agreements and

promises, and looking first to the general goci of

the public. He has no private axes to grind, and

though he declares there is too much politics mixed

up in the dealings of Councils, he manages to keep

clear of the intrigues politics makes, and still
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renders efficient service. His influence is being

felt, even though he has not broken down all the

traditional barriers tc a successful fulfilment of

councilmanic duty. There are a number of excellent

men in councils, who approve of Mr. Hart's business-

like methods, and, being themselves of similar ideas,

it is expected that beneficial results will follow.

The difference is that he is a new maji" .

On October 25, 1893, upon the occasion of the Founder's

Day celebration of Lafayette College, Professor Hart de-

livered the address of the day, taking as his subject

"What Chemistry Has Done for the U. S."

Edward Hart married firstly on August 8, 1878, Jennie

Darlington; their children were: Herman Edward Hart, born,

March 5, 1880, died, November 31, 1900; Richard Newell

Hart, born, February 20, 1882; Anna Darlington Hart, born

May 5, 1883 and died, July 17, 1884; Marion Hart, born,

December 21, 1884 and Francis Darlington Hart, born,

September 13, 1890-

Edward Hart married, secondly, Ann B. Marasco of

Easton, Pa., and to this marriage there were three sons:

Edward Hart, born. May 5, 1910; Watson Hart, born October

28, 1911 and C-eorge Hart, November 1, 1913.

Watson Hart, the second son of George and Martha

Longstreth Hart married a cousin, Cora Hart, to which
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marriage there was a daughter, Dorothy Hart. Samuel

Hart, the third son^iarried Edna Butz. Josiah Lincoln

Hart, the youngest child of George and Martha Long-

streth Hart, married Ada Edwards. Their children *ere:

George Hart^ born, November 24, 1887; Laura Kart, born

April 3S, 1889, and Edward Hart, born, S3ptemb<ir 2S, 1890.

Nathaniel H-rt, the fifth son of Samuel and Liary

(Hart) Hart was born October 15, 1819, and married Ds-

cember 10, 1843, Susan Lotsworth (or Letch-vorth), the

daughter of Joseph and Hannah (Lotsworth) Cox. Nathaniel

Hart died Nov, 14, 1862. He was the father of nine

children, six daughters and three sons: Hannah Cox

Hart, who married Charles Frederick Kline; Elizabeth

Lotsworth Hart, born July 1, 1846, v;ho married twice,

firstly John Andrews born January 15, 1843, and secondly

Donald Cameron born in 1847 and died in 1888; Susan Hart,

born September 21, 1848 who married James McCredy; Samuel

Hart, who married Elizabeth Lindsy; liary Hart, born

August 28, 1852, who married Nathan Keaton, now deceas-

ed; she is now living with her cousin, Frank Kart at

Doylestown; Jane Hart, who married James P. Blaine,

she died February 21, 1886; Isabella Grizelda Hart, born

January 3, 1856 nam.ed after her spinster cousin, who

married Hiram Ward, of New York City; William K. Hart,

who m.arried Elizabeth Peak, the date of his birth being
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I^ecember 11, 1856. Their children are: Raymond, Russell,

Leon, Mildred and William and Joseph Hart, v/ho married

Wilhemina Haldeman. They had eleven children.

Samuel Haj-t the only child of Sartuel and Amy Kaxt

was born in 1832, and married Ellen Eagtburn. He died

in 1912, being survived by a son Charles Hart v.ho married

Florence McCurdy and is living at Chester, Pa, His

children are Natalie and FJorence Hart and a daughter

Ellen Hajt, who married Henry Todd, and is now living

at Doyles1jown»
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CHAPTER V .

THE LAND HOLDINGS OF THE HARTS .

1751-1831 .

The Plantation which the v/ill of Samuel Hart leaves

to his sons James and William "Dureing the L3a8e'' was

probably the same which William Coleman of Philadelphia,

Merchant, and Hahhah his wife, by deed, dated July 26,

1751, recorded in Deed Book #8, Page 210, conveyed unto

James Hart. It contained 364 acres and was located at

the present village of Wismer, in the Northeastern corner

of Plvimstead to'/mship.

On August 8, 1751, (Ibid p. 241) James Hart of Plum-

stead, and Jane his wife . executed a mortgage to V.'illiam

Coleman on this plantation to secure the payment of 280

pounds .

On April 15, 1752, Deed Boole #8, p. 284, James and

Jane Hart conveyed 100 acres of the tract to Nathauniel

Patterson for 170 pounds and on that date the above cited

mortgage was satisfied of record and another mortgage ex^
cuted to secure 200 pounds on the remainder of the tract,

264 acres; (Deed Book 8). This latter mortgage was satis-

fied February 14, 1800, "Having reed, of Jane Hart &

John Johnstone, June 19, 1777, Bonds for balance due on

said Mortgage to wit, 58 pounds 3s, 3d, "

Somewhere on this tract Jaur.es Hart established an
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inn for ';hich he secured a license and 'vhich he kept

for a niimber of ysars.

James Hart also ;;ur chased of Jarr.es Love 106-3/4

acres on the Stump Road in 1762. In this deed he is

called "Innholder". This was the tract vhich Jane, the

widov; secured an order from the Orphans Court to sell

for the payment of aebts, still remaining unpaid, but

v/hich she failed to sell. In these several petitions

to the Orphans Court, it is referred to as "unimproved"

therefore could not have been the site of the- Inn. It

was conveyed by Jane, the wido-.T, and the other heirs

to her son Samuel Hart, i.iarch 25, 1776. This tract

was sold by Samuel Hart of Plumstead to Benjaimin Fell,

September 22, 1778, Deed Book #23, page 168, V7hich deed

recites the deed to James Hart and from, the .vidow and

heirs of James to Sam.uel, neither of v/hich is recorded.

There v;as a William Hart of Bedminster, ^7ho must

have been the son of Samuel, Senior. By Deed dated March

29, 1762, Edv/ard Murphy and Catherine, his 'vife, convoyed

to Samuel Hart, of Bedminster, 4S A. 39 P. of land 'ith

buildings thereon in Bedminster- right in the village of

Pipersville, On July 21, 1762, Sam.uel Hart r/.ortgaged

this property to one Matthias Bush of Philadelphia, and

June 11, 1765, Sheriff Gragg deeded it to Matthias Bush,

T^y vitrue of suit on said Mortgage.
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On May 29, 1762, George McFerren, and Sarah his

wife, conveyed to William Kart three tracts in Bedirdns-

ter aggregr-ting 251 acres and 96 perches.

On January 1, 1773, William Hart of Bedminster

and Ann his wife conveyed the same three tracts to

Henry Huber, of Milford, joiner.

On Jxine 1, 1774, Robert Wallace of Bedminster con-

veyed to "John Hart of the Borough of Chester, Miller,

four acres of land in Haycock. He was probably the son

of Samuel, Senior.

The deed of Samuel Hart to Benjamin Fell, above

recited states that there was an agreement between the

heirs of his father, James Hart, to divide the lands

and that the tract conveyed, 106-3/4 acres, vvas to be

the share of Samuel as the eldest son, entitled to a

aouble share. It was conveyed subject to the Dower of

Jane Hart, the widow of James, one hundred pounds

principal and six pounds per year interest.

On June 24, 1793, Jane Hart, "widow of James Kart,

late of Plumstead", released her dower in the 106-3/4 A.

at Hinkletown, then the property of Philip H inkle and

John Meyer, v.ho had bought it of u'illiam McCalla, ".vho

has underta.ken to pay said do.ver". Kc residence is

given for Jane Hart in this deed, but it was acknowledged

before James Biddle, President Judge of the First District .
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The home plantation of Ja.T.es Kart, containing accord-

ing to deed otf purchase, after sale of th :; ICC acres to

Nathaniel Patterson, 366 acres, '-vas found on re-survey,

to contain 437 acres and 155 perches. This plantation

was by deed dated March 25, 1736, Deed Book, #30, p.

190, and conveyed to William Hart by Samuel hc'.rt of

Pl\imstead; John Hart of Northern Liberties, Philadelphia,

and Mary his -''ife; James Buckn.an, of Plumstead, and L'ary

nis V7ife; Joseph Hart of Kingwood, Hunterdon Co., N. J.

Innkeeper and Elinor his wife; John Johnston of the

same place and Elizabeth his wife; James Hart, of Am-

well, Hunterdon Co. N. J. and Ann his ••.-ife; Solonon

Hart of Plumstead; Samuel Opdycke of King^vood and Jane

his wife.

This deed gives us the residence of the several

childfen of Jam.es and Jane (Means) Kart in 1783. If

the Deed of li^arch 25, 1776 to Samuel Kart could bo

found it would give differsnt residences for rrost of

them,

Joseph Hart purchased in 1782, the farm and fjrry

in Solebury, at the present site of Lumber ton, then

known as Rose's Ferry, but during the earlier years of

the Revolution occupied by John Kugler, a Tory, with

whom the authorities had more or less trouble. From

the fact that the Ferry is rr.arked on a map rr.ade for
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r.'ashington, about 1777, shovxin^ the several ferriea and

published in Sparks lif3 of '"ashington, as "Hart's

Ferry" it is presumed that Jo3ei:h H.T.rt had charge of

the ferry some yesjs before he curchased and iErediately

folloiT/ing the defection of Kugler.

Samuel Opdycke v»ho marriad Jane K£.rt and -ras living

in King.vood in 1786, vras a, son of Gsorge Opdycke of Ne^T

Jersey. He removed to the present site of Brovrnsburg,

Pa., in 17S7 and kept tl-e ferry there knov7n as "Opdycke 's

Ferry"; the old stone house in '-hich he kept the hotel

is still standing. He and his wife axe buried at

Thompson liemorial Church, Lower Solebtory. He died

August 8, 1833, and his rife Jane died in 1843. He and

Jane separated in 1804 ana he gave bond to her brothers

and Joseph Hart and brother-in-la.7 John Johnstone to

comply v/ith the terms of the /agreement of Separation.

They appear to have become reconciled later. They had

twelve children.

On March 37, 1786, tTvo days later than the deed of

James Hart's heirs to '"illiam Hart, he .vith Elizabeth

his wife, conveyed to his brother-in-lav? James Ruckir.an,

265 acres and 50 perches thereon; both vere at that

date residents of Plum.stead. (Deed Book #26,0.339)

By deed dated August 8, 1797, Deed Book v30, p. 189.

"William Hart of Warwick, Innkeeper, and Elizabeth

his wife, conveyed to James Ruckman 93 acres ajid 39
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perches, the remainder of The homestead tract in Plum-

stead.

By deed dated November 17, 178 i, William Hjans,

Jr., ccHd M£.ry hir-, rife, co^.veyed to V/illiair. LlcCalla-

and rilliam Hart, oointly the V'illiam :ieans, Sr., home-

stoaa in Bedr^inster containing 173 A. 18 P. rhich

William Means had purchased February 15, 1753, and by

his Till, dated July 25, 1776, devised to his son iVilliam

lieans, Jr. This tract Williaa IlcCalla and Elizabeth his

Jife and lA^illiam Hart and Elizabeth his .vife, all of

Plumstead, by deed dated May 3, 1785, conveyed to George

Fox. (Deed Book #25, p. 32.)

By deed dated April 3, 1732, Deed Book #25, P. 53

Jane Hart of Hunterdon County, IJor; J^jrsey, and John Hart

of Plumstead and iiary his -vife, conveyed to Kichael

Sr'artz, tv7o one-eighth shares in 50 acres of land in

Plumstead, Trhich John White and Rachel his .vife had

conveyed to Jane Hart and John Hart, each one-eighth

share August 1, 1768. This was a farm of ^vhich Daniel

Davis died seized and Rachel ^/ihite was one of the heirs,

but why Jane (M3ans) Hart and her son John should have

held an undivided interest therein all these years is

not explained, either in the dead or xhe known history

of the family. Mary, rife of John Hart ".vas Mary McCalla,

and it could hardly ha-;e been to protect her interests.
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Jane's sister married V/illiara Davis and it may be she

was interested in that .vay, but it is not thought that

Daniel Davis vvas of that family.

The earliest deed of record to William Hart for

land in r'arwick, is dated September 19, 1?93, Deed Book

t/27, F. 183. It conveys the site of the present hotel,

extenaing down the Bristol Road fror. the intersection

with York Road, 180 perches, then north-easterly to the

middle of Keshaminy Creek below the Hart Hill, then up

the creek to the Mill and southwardly along York Road

to the Cross Roads. The Deed is .T.ade by Mary Cahill,

of Cumberland County, and Fdward Cajiill of Mifflin

County to "Villiam Hart of '"arwick, Innholder" showing

that he was already in posession of the tavern when the

deed was made. He had prob^^bly purchased it seme months

previously, but the execution of the deed was delayed by

reason of the distant residence of the grantors 'Vho were

heirs of Daniel Cahill of Warwick, deceased.

Previous to this date, November 6, 17&6, Col. Joseph

Hart had purchased the mill property lying on the oyposiwC

side of the Y'ork Road, and that course in the deed tc

William recites that this course is by land of Joseph

Hart .

By Deed dated May 1, 1794, the Executors of

Margaret Henderson, conveyed to V'Jilliam Kart of ^'arvick.

Innkeeper and Solomon Hart of V/arvvick,
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Margaret's share in the 244 acre farrr. of hsr father,

John Earle on the southwest side of Bristol a short

distance below the Cross Roads. On the division of

this land, 75 acres were allotted to William and 5

acres to Solomon.

By deed dated November 3, 1794, the Executors of

another Marg.aret Henderson, viridovv of Robert, conveyed

to Solomon Hart, 56 A . 81 Perches, the northwest corner

of the Cross Roads, diagonally across the York Road

from the Tavern.

This property, Solomon Hart and Isabella his

iffife, of Warminster (this land was in Warminster, being

on the west side of the Bristol Road) conveyed to his

brother Vi/illiam; Hart, of Warwick, Innkeeper, by deed

dated April 1, 1806.

This made the Harts o"Amers of three corners of th^

Cross Roads, extending nearly a half mile out the re-

spective roads in three different airections. In

adaition to l-^is they o\-nned all the land on the remain-

ing corner, except the mere corner itself, and it is

thought that they also o.-aied that at one period, that

is, the present store property. Col. William Hart re-

moved to Warminster about 1814, and was at least living

there in 1818. His home was probably the Henderson

property, the northwest corner of the Cross Roads. His
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Will dated September 12, 1838, probated January 31, 1831,

gave his son James ,200. OC for services after he was 21,

made the three sons, James, '.'illiam and Joseph, Executors,

ana directed the real estate to be sola, but the sons to

have the refusal of the lot or. which he lived J;. 2500.00

was to be paid the children of Samuel Hart as their

mother's share of his estate, the residue to his six

children, James, Griselda, '"illiami, Jean, Joseph and

Eliza.

The above data is the result of vork by I^t . Warren

S. Ely, curator of the Bucks County Historical Society of

DoylastovTO, Pa., airong the old deeds of the county. He

adds in his letter, aated July 18, 1914: "I enclose

results of m.y search of land records of the Karts.

"It is a shame I did not know that the west corner

(at Hcrtsville) was also Kart property. You vvill remember

that there v^as a somewhat more pretentious house on that

corner, though now som.ewh£.t run do'.7n. You -ill also re-

laember that i called your attention to tho Earrah house,

a little -ay up the Bristol Road, to -ara the Church. This

was on the thirty acres sold tc James Darrah by Col.

William in 1821, out of the 56 acres boueht of Solomon

in 1806.

"William Hart also purchased 43 acres of the "allace

property, extending up the Bristol Road, from the grave-
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yard, on the '."'arriok side, in 1813, and in 1815, then

livmp" in 'i-aririnstsr, he sold it to F.ev. Roburt Bel-

villc, the pascor of th? Church. It ..ai; long kno /n,

and I think to this tirre, as *The Pe.Tsonc.pc '

When Col. Joseph bought the Hartsville "'ill property

in 1786, he is monticned in fr. w deed as 'Colonel

Joseph Hart, the younger, of -arr;.inster', to distinguish

hxa frorr the oxher Col. Joseph".
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CHAPTER VI .

HAPTSVILLE AND ITS' OPIGIH.—1793— 192C.

As has been said, Hartsville was na.. ed after

Colonel Vi'illian Bz.xt, in the latter part of thu seven-

teen hunoreds; 1793 is the earliest date at ivhich we

can confidently say that the x'-illage v/as so kncvn. It

is located about 30 n;iles north of Philadelphia, not far

from the count y seat of Doylesto'vn, ana approxir-ately

108 o-iles east of the city of Karrisburg.

General Davis tells us that in 1376, it contained

a "store, tavern, Presbyterian Church, -rhich came of

the division at Nesharriny in the v/ar of schools, (in

1836), a hall for public lectures and t.renty-five dwjll-

ings". In 1887, Hartsville station, at the termination

of the Northeast Pennsylvania Railroad, nearly tv;o miles

from Hartsville proper, was known as a post-office under

the name of Ereadysville and comprised sight or ten houses

along the Bristol £oad, principally in '''arminster^

"The ta'r.rn at Hartsville, in Warwick", continues

General Davis, "was kept for many years at the close of

the last and beginning of the present century by William

Hart, who had for '.-is sign the human heart.— -—He was

one ol the captors of the Deans and died in 1831, aged

eighty-four years. A postoffice v7as established there

in 1826. The old stone bridge over the Meshaminy on

the York Road, above the village, built in 1793, had
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tional centre, going back to che a£.ys oi the log college,

an hundred and forty years ago" (1733). And again, Re

find thatt

"Hartsville lays along the York and Bristol roaas,

the ff-ajor part of it being in Warrrinster. Tho ola naae

was 'Cross-Roads', and it v.as only calloa Harts ville

:ithin the present generation, (1876) after a family

of Karts, Jhich lived there for a number of years."

Other Descriptions from the same Pen:

In 1887, -e find that Hartsville "is a hamlet of

fifty houses, partly in ''arn.inster end partly in v;^ar vick

to.vnships, Bucks County. It is in the r.idst of a beauti-

ful country, and the inhabitants are above the average

in intelligence. It received its narre frOE the Kao't

family, settled in Plumstead to<'"nship, a century ago.

The site of the faxiious Log College is at the lovrer

end of the village. The schools of Hartsville were

quite fauouG at one time, and many distinguished men

were educated in them. The original name was 'Hart's

Cross Roads'."

In his "Life of John Davis", we see that "Hartsville,

a well- situated village near Neshaminy Creek, lies partly

in Warminster and partly in V.'ar-vick townships, at the junc-

tion of the York and Bristol Roads, t'^enty miles from Phila-

delphia. It was the seat of the Log College, and for many
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years was noted for its schools, which turned out a

number of distinguished scholars. The Continental Army

encamped several days in its vicinity, in August 1777."

"The famous 'Log College' was in Warminster, on

the York Road half a mile belov; Hartsville, on the

fifty acre tract given by James Logan to William Tennent,

his cousin, in 1728. Of the 'Log College' pupils four-

teen became Presbyterian ministers. This institution

was the pioneer school of those which made Hartsville

an educational centre for fifty years in the last

century."

Referring to the "Log College", Mr. Battle sayst

"Much educational activity has been manifested in Harts-

ville. Amid the duties of a clerical ce.reer, William

Tennent found time to open a school and sustain it with

such results as amply compensated his efforts. It in-

fluenced to a great extent the church in this country

at that period in which he lived and was the first of

a succession of educational achievements, that have

contributed more than any other circumstance to the

preetige of the Presbyterian ch\irch to-day. This in-

stitution bore no other name than that of Log College,

and its exact location from 1726 to 1735 cannot be defi-

nitely determined. The generally accepted locc.tion in

Warminster is a lot of ground on the York Road, half a
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operation about v^ight yoc.rs. Its exi3tonc3 tcr3.inatad

with that of lir. Tennent, who died in 1745. Ke

had established one cf the first classical schools in

the province and the only one in c!-ct time .vhoro young

men could be prepared for the rrinictry cf the Presby-

terian Church. Sor.e of the oldest civines of tho last

century (l8th) xerj educated uTider his tuition. Others

took up the vork '-^here he laid it do.vn and the Log

College ultimately proved to be thu gerrr. of Princeton."

And here let u? turn for a JiOiTicnt from the historian's

account to gl:.nco over an exceedingly interesting' news-

paper clipping of unknown dtite, a clip, ing hich approa.cb-

es the subject cf the "Log College" from a n.cr:' intic^-te

viewpoint. This clipping is taken from the recorcs of

Miss Josephine Stokes Carr:

"The Log College, so nar.ed in derision by its

enernies, founded in 1?3£, elairrs the honor of ceirg

the first in:Lituticn '..eGt of the Eudjon vhv-Te young

men could enjoy the advant?:.gcs of a collegie.te ccurse.

Hc^rvard had opened it? doors since lo5£, and Yale sl^.cc

1701, but Carbridge and Ne-v haven Y."ero, in thos-.^ c^ays cf

slov: travel, reir.ote fror t; e Sc'-thern Oolonies, and even

from the Provincos cf Pennsylvania and Ne? Jersey. Ccn-

seiquently, '"her. the Rev. ''1^113,111 Tennent, fror. Ireland,
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ceived the idea of establishing an insti-uution for the

education of his o -n sons and of other pious young den,

with particular reference to the »:.inistry vithin the

bounas of the Presbyterian Church, a great step was

taken in the progress of education in Air..;rica, as -ell

as in that of this particular denomination. This

classical school, situated on the old York Road, vhich

;vas the direct route of travel bet'^een Philadelphia and

Ueiv York, ana presided over by a scholarly and goodly

divine, './as destined tc be a light bearer whose in-

fluence can scarcely be coiuputed in these days of too

many so-called colleges,

"The Log College Tas net only of great aervice in

its day as the Alma, !iater of n.any learned and vseful

men, but ras also the beneficigrrt nether of rr.einy classi-

cal schools and colleges, as the school established at

Londonderry, Pennsylvania (once Fagg's Manor), b^" the

Rev. Sair.uel Blair, a graduate of Log College, and that

of Nottingham, Maryland, presided over by another of

its Alumni, Sanuel Finley, some time President of

Princeton College, nhich institution, foundea in 1748,

was, says Dr. Archibald Alexander, an cutgTo'.vth of the

Log College, in the sense that most of its active frienas

and founders had received their education in its, cr one
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of its branches. In a like sense, the colleges of

Jefferson, Pennsylvania, and Kampton-Sianey, aina Wash-

ington, in Virginia, trace back their ancestry to the

same humble pioneer institution at Nesbaminy.—•- .

"The only contemporary picture of the Log College

that com3s doivn to us is from the pen of the Evangelist

V/hitefield, who visited Hr. Tennent, at Neshaminy, in

1739, and preached tc a congregation of three thousand

pareoBs in the ceeting house yard. In his own quaint

language he thus speaks of the Tennents and the school:

'His v7ife to me seemed like Elizabeth euid he like

Zachary; both, as far as I can learn, ualk in all the

commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. The

place f'vherein the young men study now icj in contempt

called »The College'. It is a log house, about twenty

feet long and nearly as many broad; and to .e it seemed

to resemble the school of the old prophets, for their

habitations vvere mean; and that they sought not great

things for '/ mselves is plain from those passages of

Scripture wherein -ve are told that each of them took

a beam to build them a house; and that at the feast

of the sons of the prophets, one of them put on the

pot ^/^ilst the others went tc fetch some herbs out of

the field. All that vve can say of our universities is,

they are glorious without. From this despised pl?.ce.
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seven or eight worthy ruinisters of Jesus have lately been

sent forth*.

To those of -as vrho have a facvlty for itr.r.gin'.tion,

it is easy to picture such a day in the yjar 173S, as

Dr. rOiitefield. speaks of, -hen the populace of the

countryside from miles around -..ust hr.ve gathered, im-

bued with their strict religious doctrines, to listen

to the preaching of that celebrated evangelist. Possibly

some of the Hart fairily may have been present upon that

occasion which was certainly a nost notable one for the

village of Hartsville (it -.vas not called Hartsville then)

although it no doubt n';eant some.vhat of a journey in those

days to travel between Plumstead and rJarminster, and it

is hardly likely that any mfembers of the faiT.ily were

nearer than Pluastead at this time.

"Prior to the introduction of the public school

system," continues lAr. Battle^, "there were good education-

al advantages at Hartsville, and almost to the present time

(1887), schools of advanced standing have been sustained.

The 'graveyard' school house must have been built prior

to the Revolution, for -vhen torn dovm in 1833, it nas

yet in a good state of preservation. Among those who

taught here were James Gray, William Long, Gideon Prior,

John Emory, Alfred H. Carpenter, and Thomas McKean. John

McNair, subsequently a member of Congress, .vas the last
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'master' in the old builoinp. It iraa i-epl^ced ia 1835

by a stone structure, in hich Saaucl Long .vas the firot

to teach. Hart's school houoe, n^ar the road froir.

Johnsville to Ne-vtcn, \-as a snail lo:^: buildinp in

1756, in which James Stirling taught it th-^t time. A

stone structure of larger airr.ensions '.las built in that

year on the same ground. The third buildin;^ on this

site was erected in 1831. It was abandoned in 1860.

It '^vas here that the Karniinster Debating Society held

its meetings.

"In 1835, Robert Darrah, desirous of providing

for the education of his children, proposed to Ilr. Joseph

Hart and Reverend Robert 3. Belville, that he -'-ould erect

a school building upon his property if they could co-op 3rate

'vith hir: in engaging a teacher, '"bo was to be assured t ?o

hundred and forty dollars a year and 'board' round.' They

assented, and the plan was at once put in execution, but not

long continued before the stipulated support was with-

drawn, ana t/v? teachers were allovyed to develop t'.eir

own resources, vrhich eventually resulted in extending

the scope of the school ao as to include asny of the

studies of an advanced course. The sejiinary -'as closed

in 1854, the inproved condition of the cublic schools

having rendered its further continuance urj:iecessary.
"

Not content ~;ith having had ssomething of import to

say in the beginnings of an educa_tional program in this
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country, Hartsvillo has also placed itsslf in the fore-

ground as a church centre. The little village was an

important factor in the church history of the locality

and of the state, for it is in Hartsville that the

famous Noshaminy church is loc.ted, prob'ibl'y the bejt

known cf all the ..ariy Presbyterian churches in Pennsyl-

vania,

"Ho.v very much unliko the history of the Friends

and the Episcopalians is that of the Presbyterians,

This was the militant church, the one that believed in

Revolution, that the Lord was a 'man cf -var ' and had

fighting parsons and army chaplains. Like the other

religious sects, ho.vever, the influence of the var

upon the condition and prospects of the

Presbyterian Church ,throuo-h out the country was nost

disastrous. Its m.embers were almost all decided

patriots, and its ministers almost to a man were

accounted arch rebels. Their well-knc"n views and

sympathies made them especially obnoxious tc the

enemy, and to be known as a Presbyterian .vas to incur

all the odium of a Vfnig," Such is the icicture of the

Presbyterian Church in the Colonies at this time as

painted by lir. Albert S. Bolles in his " Pennsylvania,

Province and State".

If we may be excused, we would .again refer to

Mr. Battle who has this. to say: "Hartsville was an
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irr/portant point upon the ecclesiastical j.ap of a century

and a quarter ago. 'The Nesharr.iny Church of Warwick'

was one of the o'c.rlio3t religious orgajiizations in the

stats and the Second Presbyterian Society in the country.

The church edifice is a stone structure, severely plain

in its architectural appearance, but i..eaiOrablc in his-

toric associations. It is situated on tho northeast

side of the Bristol Rcj.a, at xY 3 crossing of Neshaxriny

Creek, In the cemetery on the hill in the rear are

the graves of four generations of those 'vho once assenbled

here for '.vorship. (In this cerr.etery lie the graves of

thirty or  ore members of the Hart family; whenever the

v./ords "buried at Neshaminy" appear in this book, it is

in reference to this graveyard, a list of the names and

dates on the stones appears in the Rev. D. K, Turnerfe

book, Ed.) Only a short time elapsed after the first

settlers came into the neighborhood before they associat-

ed themselves together for the establishment and main-

tenance of regular worship. The first church building

vvas erected in 1727, and a square stone with that date

and the initials "W.K." and "W,G.", xvhich formerly lorri-

ed part of the old church building in the grave yard,

has since been inserted in two inclosing walls and

appears conspicuously in that which surrounds the

cemetery at present. The congregation, composed of
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immigrants from Ireland, was collected and organized by

Reverend William Tennent in 172-3."

Mr. Tennent was succeeded in 17^?> by the Reverend

Charles Beatty vvho in turn "as succeeded by the Reverend

Nathaniel Irwin. It T^as at this time that the first

division in the church took place, and I'.t . Tennent gave

up charge of the church at Neshaminy, associating hir.-

self with that party of the church kno^n ps the "Ku^r

Lights", while those of his congregation who had sirr/pa-

thized with him, built the nev; church which was erected

in 1743, not two-hundred yards away frorr. the original

meeting house. In 1813 the Reverend Robert B Bel-

ville took control of the church, but ovring to nervous

prostration, was forced to resign in 1838, and this led

to the second split in the church.

"The choice of a successor at once resulted in the

division of the Congregation. Those favoring the elec-

tion of Reverend Jarr^es P- l''ilson, continued to rrorship

in the church, m'hila those opposed --.'ithdrew to a school-

house in the graveyard and after'vard to a building, en

the Bristol Road. The Shiorch property was claimed by

both parties, and the matter vas referred tc the civil

courts for adjudication (in September, 1841). Those

who had continued to worship at the meeting house pur-

chased it for six thousand dollars, half of 'vhich sun;
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was paid to the other portion of the congregation.

"With the money thus obtained, and some n.oney rais-

ed by subscription, the Old School party built, in 1843,

a neat stone church in Hartsville, in -.vhich they have

tvor shipped since that time."

Ilr. V.'ilson's congregation remodelled their church

edifice in 1845, In addition to this venerable

eflifice, the corporation owns a Iscture room in Karts-

villa proper, and a Gothic Chapel at the entrance to

the ceneter^'-. The latter was built in 1871."

Thus from the division of 1841, the Kartsville

Presbyterian Chu.rch is known as the "Nsshaminy Church

of Farminster", whereas its parent body is called the

"Keshaminy Chixrch of car-;ick".

"Neshaminy Church previous to 1849, had never possess-

ed a lecture room. Religious meeting-s had often been held

in the school-house, which stood in the graveyard and in

other school houses, in various parts of the ride dis-

trict over wnich the congregation extended, and Sabbath

schools were inaintained regulaxly luring the sumcsr in

these buildings. In the pastorate cf Rev. J. P. Wilson,

a school house erected on his grounds for the classical

school, of which he was the Principal, had been employed

as a lecture room. But -.rhen be sold his property and re-

moved to Dela^.vare, it was found necessary to have a build-
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ing erected, which should belong to tho church ana be

used for lectures, conference and ;:.r£.y3r coatings, ajid

Sabbath-schools. It -.vas ceomod ir.portant the.t the loca-

tion of it should be in Hartcville, though this .Vc.8 acme

distance from the church, as it •-.ould be :/'ore centrs.l

and convenient for the services 'vhich vrould orain;-rily

be in it. Mr. Thomas Bird, formerly of Philadelphia,

but then a resident of r'arainster, cvned a fc.ra, en

vhich his son Charles Bird lived, a portion of -hich

was in the village, and '^hich contained a lot very ae-

sirable for the purpose. He gave the lot, containing

35 perches and eight-tenths of a perch of land, by

deed to the Trustees of the church, and aided by liberal

contributions the Ladies Society of the Congregation,

v;ho raised by fairs and in other ..-ays nearly all the

money expended in the erection of the building. The

lectxore room is a neat stone structure, thirty feet v;ide

by forty feet long, v:ith a small vestibule, and '.\ill seat

about two hutv'ured persons- The "hole cost cf the build-

ing,furniture, and enclosure of the lot .vas about ^Z,COO.

It was erected in 1849."

To-day this same lecture room is in a state of oit

repair, a state of utter delapidaticn, a state .vhich it

is hard to reconcile v^^ith its activities of the past.

Grass has grown over the entrance and mc3S has covered

the stones during its many years of disuse. On its
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facade there is an inscription:

BUILT A. D. 1849

BY THE LADIES ASSOCI/.TTON

OF THE NESH/.!!INY CHURCH.

It ^Tas in this lecture room thc.t the first uCjting

of the Kartsville Ladies Soldiers Aid Society wae held

on Noveir.ber 6, 1861, and its organization effected nine

days later. The history of the fetv ye^rs of existence

of this society is full of interest. The preacble of

its constitution tells us the reason for its founcingt

"ProKpted by a desire to sustain the hand and encoxorage

the hearts of those who are so nobly contending for the

preservation of o\xr Union, we, the ladies of Hartsville

and vicinity have resolved to forrr. ourselves into an

association, the object of which -.vill be to afford aid

and comfort to the sick and wounded of our Army emd Navy,

and to provide for those in active service such necessaxy

clothing as is not furnished by the Government." The

organization Tras a pioneer Emergency Aid.

Thus did Hartsville begin to do her share in the

great conflict which bred in the bitterest feeling,

threatened to disrupt for all time the country which the

pioneer settlers of America had placed on a firm foot-

ing of independence in 1776,

At the second nieeting, held on the fifteenth of
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November, the constitution and by-laws, -.vith scce amend-

ments were adopted, and at the third .ueeting it wais re-

solved froir. rrotives cf convenience, that all subsequent

meetings should be held in tha lecture room cf the church

at Hartsville. The membership of the society vras made up

from different religious denominations, the largu majority

of the members being connected /.'ith the two branchos cf

the Kesham.iny Church. As it happened the president :Ta3

a member of the Baptist Church of Davisville, Buclcs Ccunty.

Mrs. Nichols, the secretary of the organization,

in her "History cf the Hartsville Ladies Aid Society",

an article which forms a part of the appendix of the

Rev. D. K. Turner's "History of the Neshaminy Church"

gives us an exceedingly interesting accoxont of the .vork-

ings of the society. We '.vill quote from hert

"The firing on Fort Sumter, '.vhich so thoroughly

aroused the people cf the United States, reached cur

little village and awakened the patriotic spirit, -.Thich

the people had inherited from their revolutionary fathers,

A firmi determination to sustain the govprnn-ent by force

of arms pervaded every heart, but there seemed no

immediate call for action. A company left Doylestrwn

for the three months service; this vras the nearest pc int

where military miovements were m.ade, and the equipping aii--

sending forth of this company required but little sacriiice

on the part of cur quiet people*
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"It -.vas not -until after tr.e terrible battle of

^Bull Run* and the hospitals at Washington were filled

with cur sick and ..•cv.nded soloiera that an appeal was

made fcr clothing ana delicacies which rsached us, Ir.

August by especial effort, a box of clothing and cne of

delicacies v;ere prspared and fcr/zarded to Tashington,

but as yet the ladies had not felt the necsssity of

forrrang themselves into a society for continuac. sjid

uniform action. Most parsons had looked upon tht- ••ar

as of short duration, and although all -.vere reaay to

work, those nearest the se^.t of war -vera considered

the most fevcrc^bly situated to show thair patriotism

and sypmathy with the soluiers

"In October (lS6l), the 104th .Regimr^nt (still

encamped in Doylestorn) proposed to rrarch to Hartsville

and spend the day in the neighborhood, Althourh cut

t.vo days notice was given of the plan, a place ^as pre-

pared for their reception- a large assembly gathered

to welcome tiiem- and a fflxFptuous repast prepared in a

creditable manner; a.nd to add interest to this unusual

occasion, speakers V7ere invited to address them, .".ost

of the clergymen in the neighborhood were present, and

Rev. J. Belville, then residing in Kartsvill;, though

away from home, hastened his return, that he r.ight en-

courage these 'citizen soldiers' to go forward to do

battle for their country.
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"Public notice was given from thu pulpits that a

meeting Vv-as to be held (in the lecturo roon: of tl.p

Neshaminy Church on November 6th, 1881) -vith a viov.

of forming a society. This pr jliriin-,j:y a.jjtini? -/as

well attended The moetin.ra of the society

were well attended during- the entire -inter. They

;vere the principal resort of all the young people of

the neighborhood. In the evenin.j it .-.as fr^qur^ntly

much crowded. The gentlemen did not aid much rith

the sev7ing, out caused the time to pass quickly, .Thile

the young ladies plied at the needles. The young

ladies of Roseland Institute all became xenbers, cJid

\vorked v/ith a -ill. Duxing the -rjnter the secrjtary

recorded the names of 141 merbcrs",

Alu.ost at the outset of its .rrork, anxiety -^sls folt

as to the state of the treasury, and v-.fter consideration

it was decided that lectures should be hela for the bene-

fit of the treasuxy.

Accordingly, continues Xrs, ITichols, "Rev. M. ""^ds-

worth was first invited ;hc declined lecturing but was

vvilling to preach a sermon. He preached in th: 'lic^raainy

Church* on January 9, 18S2, There '.'ere t ro Ijctuxes de-

livered in the 'Hartsvillo Church' during the winter,

one by President Allen, of Girard College, and the otter

by Ex-Governor Pollock, of Psnnsylvania, all of .rhich
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were highly entertaining and acceptable to uhe audiences

assembled. On the evening of tha 32nd of February (18C2)

the society was entertained by the rsdriing of ''.Vao^ ington'a

Farewell Address' and singing of the 'Star Spangled Banner.'

A meeting of all the members of the society was call-

ed "to take measures for holding a mass meeting to secure

funds in aid of the society and to promote an interest in

the comrriunity in enlistment to fill the thinned ranks of

the Army, and to meet the call of the President for

300,000 new troops", was hela on July 28th,, -.rith the

result that the proposed meeting ;7as held in the grove

of Robert Henderson Darrah, August 21st., 186 2.

"Judge Knox of the Supreme Court, and Attorney-General

of Pennsylvania, Morton I'cMichael, Esq., of Philadelphia,

and Colonel John W. Forney, were secured as speakers. The

Hatborough Brass Eand contributed the music The

mass meeting was a grand success. The Teather was warm,

and the roads dusty, but the people of the surroxonding

neighborhood .and from more distant parts of the country

awarmed to the place of gathering in niombers that seemed

to have no end. A large stand had been erected for the

speakers and for the band....

-, '"The speeches made on the occasion were able,

eloquent and patriotic, and filled the he-^rts of the

people with a true patriotism, and encouraged those who

had so lately given up their dearest earthly friends for
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their country's cause; for on that very day Company C.

cf the 128th .Regiment, \?hich ./as composed of the young

men of the neighborhood, were on their '/Jay to the seat

of the wara "

On September 10th, 1863, another mass meeting *a8

held at the same location at which the President, Rev,

J. Belville,"in his opening address -innounced two vsry

important items of news just received. 1st, that tne

northern traitor, Clement L. Vallandigham, was no long-

er within the boundary of the United States. 2nd., that

Morris Island had been evacuated by the rebels. Both

of v;hich were received with loud cheers from al"" patrio-

tic hearts

"The society continued its regular meetings, and

worked with its accustomed, energy and activity - rejoic-

ing in the victories, ana often speculating as to ho-.7

long the work of the society .vould be needed. All were

preparing for a general rejoicing, when the war should

close and oux victorious troops should be welcomed honve,

TilTien suddenly, by the sad ne>;s of the death of the be-

loved President of the United States, their reooicing

was forgotten and the room where the society had held

its meetings for three years and a half, was draped ia

mourning

"Richmond had been taken- Lee's army surrendered-

Jefferson Da^vis captured-otir brave boys were coming home.

The society had completed the vork for which it had been
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cocinT-nced and the society began to dispone of the n;a.terlal

en hand, and prepare t^3 :b.y for closing its operations."

This, jn brief is tho history of an orpanizatioc

which v;as all important at tha tirr.3 of its existence,

to the comr.unity of vhicn it was a part. On its rolls

v;e find the namos of those .vho stood for the beat in

that part of the country. Of the Kart family, we find

the nan-.es of Miss Elizabeth Hart, Mrs. Joseph Hart, and

Mrs. John L. Widdifi3ld, ':7ho was Frances Carr H.->-rt, the

da-ughter of Joseph and M3.ry Hart, and a granddaughter cf

Col. William Hart. Mrs. IViddif ield act3d in the capacity

of Recording Secretary of the sociaty.

From, the above extracts froir. L^s. Nichols' narrative

we have seen that Eartsvilly at least rjrformed its shara

of patriotism during the ^ivil ftar; aow l^t us ,?o back

nearly one hundred yjars to tho time of the Revolution,

when we find that Eartsville v;a3 the headquarters of

Washington and his army for thirteen days durinr; the

Revolution-^.'/ War, and that it was here th^^t Lafayette

first joined the army. Let us see .vhat General Davis

has to say: "The troops composing the bulk of

the army, were put in march do'vn ohe York road the rrorn-

ing of the 3l3t of July (1777), Tashington setting out

for Philadelphia d.t the same time, where we find -.in! the

3rd of August, and whence he joined the army at Derman-

tovm before the 6th. On the supposition that the enemy
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and on Sxinday evening, the 10th of August, »re find it

at Hartsville, where it was halted by an express fror.

Congress. It remained encamped on the Neshamlny Hills

thirteen days, and until it was kno.vn that the enemy

was about to land at the head of the Elk. V.'ashington

quartered in the stone house on the York Road at the

north end of the bridge ovsr the Neshac-.iny, and the

7;hipping post vras erected on the opposite side of tha

road. The army was again put in motion the ir.orning

of the 23rd,, and the next day marched throtigh the

city and across the Schuylkill to meet the enecy upon

the disastrous field of Brandywine."

At that time the house in ruestion -.vas o ^ned by

a man naaed Moland, a surgeon in the Continental s?rvice.

In 1897, the Bucks County Historical Society placed a

bronze tablet upon th3 ^-all of the house to commemorate

the event. Its inscription reads:

IN THIS KOT'SE ^''ASHINGTON HAD HIS

HEADQUARTERS FRO'I AUGUST 10, TO

AUGUST S3, 1777, T/ITK 1300C rlSII

ENCAMPED ^TEAR.

HEKE THE MAKQUIS DE LAJAYT:TTE

FIRST JOIi^D THEI&.

THIS TABLET ERECTED EY THE

BUCKS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 1897.
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After leaving Hartsville, Vashinc^ton, aa ha.3 been

said, met 'che British, under Houq, at Chadda Ford, on

Brandy.vine Creek. Although the oneay^s loss T»a3 the

greater, Washin-rton's troops vere beaten by a flank

attack, ana vhile the Americans were gradually forced

to fall back. Hove occupied Philadelphia.

At the time of the var of 1813, Hartsville ^raa

one of the centers from vhich troops v/ere organized for

active service.

"Information of the burning of the Capital

reached Bucks County, Saturday, August 37, 1814,

two days after the event, and the following Thurs-

day, a meeting -jras held at Hart's Cro^s Roads,

now Hartsville, to raise volunteers to taku the

field. Here it ;7as resolved to organize ajid

march forth vith to meet the enemy. The name of

John Davis heads the roll . The company

was full before night, when the members proceeded

to the election of officers as follows: Captain,

William Purdy; First Lieutenant, Samuel Daniels;

Second Lieutenant, Jara^s Horner, and Ensign, John

Davis, Samuel Hart was appointed Orderly Sergeant.

The com.pany met for drill the follcTing Saturday,

September 3rd, in a field on the farm of John

Shelmire of Vv'arminster ,"

On the 5th of September, 1814, Captain Purdy '3
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"Bucks County Riflemerx" fnarch^-ci to Philadelphia.

Of the Samuel Hart referrca to abovs, tr>L» author

General Davis, has this to say: "Sarr.ucl Hart belonged

to a Scotch-Irish family, cf Pliorcstoad, ?/here he .7ao

born. Two members of the family, vVilliam and Saniuel

Hart were present at the capt'ore and death of Moses

Doane, in Plumstead, in 1783, and William carried the

body of the dead cutlaK- to his dwelling and laid it

on the kitchen floor until morning;, .vhen he sent it

to his unhjippy father. Our Samuel Hart .vas associate

Judge of the courts of the county several years. Ho

was the grandfather of John and Frank Hart, bankers,

Doylestown, and was an excellent man and citizen."

By 1818, ;vhen practically all the to.vnships of

the co^xnty had become sepsirate electoral districts, re

find that the elections for Warrington, V.'-:.rrick and

Warminster., were held at the residence of Joseph Carr,

at Hartsville.

To-day Hartsville presents an aspect net ^onsirtilrr

to that of 1876, v-rhen General Davis tells xia about it.

It has, of course, increased in size and population,

but the larger part of the village still continues to

lie on the V.'arrington side of the Bristol Road. Cervices

are frequently held in the Hartsville Church, and it ico

has a large cemetery, adjoining it. He Harts are buried
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here, however; the old lecture room opposite to the church

is deserted and the mcrr.orios and associations of its early

days are things of the past, such is the vicisaitud" cl

life.

At the cross-roads, -^le gaze upon the "hartsvillc

Hotel" en one corner, directly opposite to the locaticr.

of the old tavern and the original abode of Col. •VilliaiB

Hart. The latter house is probably the oldest atructurj

in the village and at the present time st'-'-nds forth res-

plendent in a coat of paint of a very vivid yellow hu^.

A dwelling house and the usual "General Store" occupy

the two remaining corners, ?nd inside the latter is

the "Harts ville Post Office".

Continuing e.long the Bristol Road froir the cross-

roads, vs find that the village has extended its residence

in a straight line for almost a n.ile, to Ivyland, on the

Northeast Pennsylvania Railroad, which station is used

for all traffic to and from Hartsville.

There are no Harts now living in the village .7h ich

was named for their family, but a visit to Hartsville to-

day by any member of the family -aould be well repaid in

the associations which such a visit would be sure to en-

kindle. The farmers of the country are of an interest-

ing type and will have many amusing ajiecdotes to tell

to those who bear the nsjxio of Hart. Well do we reaexbar
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our trip to the cross-roads, where, havinp^ been introauced

to an elderly farmer as a }'art, we •tore at once offered

a farm for sal i, a fj.rm -vhich certainly naa no eqxi^l in

any part of th3 country, xi we were to bslieve ths /ords

of the o'JTncr, and vhich would, in addition, provide

the means of once r.orc bringing the fajr. ily back to the

home of its ancestors. As it vvas, the offer was declined.

And so it goes; the facts connected .vith the hiGtory

of the village >vhich have been left cut of this little

book are many and varied. Some day, perhaps an energetic

member of the family may unearth them and write a com-

plete history; th5.t we have not in any sense of the

;ord attempted to do. ^Ve have merely tried to state

a few facts in connection ith the locality, .rhich we

know to be true and which vre hope may at least interest

some members of the family in that part of the country

v/ith which their ancestors have been so intimately

connected.
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THE MAilK OF
Pf A^T-

We have mentioned the fact that there were at an

early date several families of the naire of Hart in

Pennsylvania and the adjoining state of New Jirccy,

which farrilics cannot be said to be relatea to the

descendants of Samuel Hart on this side of tha water,

at Ijast, It is true, however, that they all trace

back to the British Isles, particularly to Irelrjid

and to Scotland. This is true of the John Hart (1651-

171±) family of 'ar-inster, the said John Hart being

the son of Christopher and 'lary H^rt of '.Titney, in

Oxfordshire; it is like-.Tiss true of the Thomas Hart

family of Ipswich, Ifossachusetts, and of the Jo^n Hart

family of Hopewell, New Jersey; John H?rt (1709-1730)

nras a signer of the Declaration of Independence, and

a son of Captain Edward Hart. The name of Thomas Hart

of Enfield, Middlesex, Merchant", appears among the pur-

chasers named by the deed from Lady Carteret aind eight

trustees in the sale of East Jersey in 1680.

It is probable that the name has been spelled at

different times Hart, Heart, Harte, and Hartt. It haa

been suggested that it might even have been written Hirt.

Heart, and subsequently. Hart, seems to have been the

customary spelling of our branch of the fsunily as far

as the records are available. In one of the dictionaLrics

of family names that are on record, we find the folio TingJ
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KaRT; a n?.le djer—a corj^.on cbarge of flonildry.

Itf? nediaval Jorrr. as a o'UT.an-; La 'Lc .I-rt*.

and. in another:

HART: A stag or ;r.ale cf the rod dear froa the ^?;o

of six years. It is then of -^ull growth ri'Jt

branching horns. The fe.raje iB th-; hlrj ^--i

bears no horns .

HEART: Represented in the convertional form. 31ar.on-

ed a h-uira,n heart or a body heart.

and e-gain:

HART: The name given to the stag cr rale of the

red deer, fron: the age of six years, nhon

the crov.T. or i5urroyal of the urtler bef,in

to appear. G-reat iraportar.oe was lornjerly

attached to the distinction of namss proper

to deer at different agec, and Guil] ir., in

his Heraldry, defines xiart as above, rebutt-

ing the notion "that a stag^e, of T»hat c^-e

soever he be, shall not be called - '..i.rt,

imtil the king or queen have h^int^J . zi^:;"

"but if the king or queen do chas<j or

hunt him, and he escape alive, then aftor

such huntin-3 or chasing he is called a

Hart royall".

The Harts are said to be of Irish descent, and in

"Irish Pedigrees" the sten; of the O'Hart family is traced
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do'.m through a long line of -ncostorr., frcrr. U< Tnr.cn,

the seventh son of ililecius of Spain. He -.na hia

eldest brother, Heber, .;ere, jointly, th^ first

Milesian tnonarchs of Ireljind. They wore Princes of

Tara, dnd Chiefs of Sligo. "The House of Here-x>n",

writes O'Callaghan, "from the number of its princes

or great families, from the multitude of its distinguish-

ed characters, as laymen or churchmen, and from the ex-

tensive territories acquired by those belonging to it,

etc., was regarded by far as the most illustrious."

The armorial bearings of this family are: Arms-Gu.

A lion passant guardant or, in base a human heart

argent. Crest-A dexter cubit arm holding a flaming

sviford; all proper. Motto-Fort iter et Fidel iter.

An investigation into the armorial bearings of

the several families of Hart listea in the available

records will at once suggest the similarity of the

crests- In many cases where the Coats of Arms are

quite different, the crests thereof .vill consist of

"a_ dexter hand erect grasping a couteau svA^rd", or "a"

dexter arm grasping a scymitar p>r, "or," a dexter ans

grasping a spear, all ppr", or "a hand holaing a s.;cra",

or "a dexter cubit arm holding a flaming sword, all proper,"

as above -

From '.vhich fact, it v/ould seem that the stem mvist have
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been the same in all such cases. Colonel '"111 lac. Hart,

of Hartsville, in Pennsylvania, had for hie sign, the

representation of the human heart, vhich representation

is, of course, in evidence in several of the Hart Anrs

chronicled by the authorities.
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COPY OF T.ETTFR TO H/^.PFY M. HART. ESQ .

Harry Maybin Kart, Esq.,

'-"Tie Ritz Carlton,

Philadelphia, Pa, Philadelphia, Pa.

Decocbcr 11, 1915.
Dear Harry:—

I an sending you hcre.Tith a sketch cf the iici.rt

crest and coat-of-arms. The crest engraved upon the

silver bottle-top ahich you recently sent nse and .Thich

belonged to your grandfather. Captain Hart, proveo to

be the Ec-rt crest.

Since receiving ycur letter :.nd enclosure I have

made rather extensive investigations vith the above re-

sult. In the fourth edition of Fairbairn»s "Book of

Crests of the Families of Groat Britain and Ireland",

a recognized authority upon the subject, .ve find on

page 268, the following:

Heart, Scotland-A dexter hand erect grasping
a couteau ST;ord. Fide et amore.

And again, in the "Book of Family Cresxs eomprising Nearly

Every Family Bearing Properly Blazoned and Explained",

published in London in IS'-xC, we find the same reference

in Vol. II, page 233, to rit:

Heart, See, A dexter hand erect, graspirig a couteau
sword. Fide et arr-ore.

The above references refer, of course, to the crest alone*

For the coat-of-arms we must see the "Encyclopaedia of

Heraldry or General Armory of England, Scotland aj\d Irelajid,





Comprising a Register of All Araorial Bearings frca

the Earliest to the Preeent Tiir.-, Includln«^ the Uto
Grants by th^ Colleg3 cf Arr.j", by John Burke, E«<j.,

and John Bernard Eurke, Esq. This i:. tho Third

Edition", pvblishcd in Lonc.on, in 1844, and la gener-

ally known as "Burke 'c Armory", an eotabllrfhad Authority,

Here ive fina:

Heart (Scotland), ar. throe he:-rtG flic-ant ^.
Crest, A dexter hand erect grasping a coutcau
stvord. Motto, Fide et amore.

The name of the family seems to have been 'jpelled

both HEART and HART, as we find the Hart crest likeirise

listed under HART. See Fairbairn's, Vol. I, Page 2C1, to

wit:

Hart of Edinburgh, A dexter arm grasping a
scimitar ppr.

And again, in Burke's General Armory (Edition of

1878, London):

Hart (Edinburgh, 1773) Ar . t.ro hearts inflamed
ppr. Cr3--.t, A dexter arm grapjsing a scymitar ppr.
Motto,

•

le et amore.

This latter blazoning, you two, is almost identical

with the formicr, the sketch of which I aa enclOolng. It

apparently belongs or did belong to another branch of our

family on the opposite side of the Atlantic. It seems to

have been filed in the Herald's Office in 1773., t .-.r ty-three

years after the death of Samuel Hart (born circa 169C), tbe

pioneer of our family in America and your great-grcat-greaW

grandfather.
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FvirtheriT.ore, in "The Origin ana ^jignif Icatioc of

Scottish Surnames", by Clifiord Stanley Sima, publiohed

in 1862, we find this reference:

HEART. The farr.ily bei.r three hearts gules, in
their arms, whence probably their naac.

I imagine that the enclosed sketch *ill answer your

purpose. Any further knowledge of the subject thit I

may have is at your disposal.

Very sincerely,

Thomas Hart.
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RgCOPD OF THE HART LOT A*" LAUTIIL HILL

At the head of the lot are the griivee of J*ff'*6 and Ann
Hart, the progenitors of the far.lly in Pr. ia. Th«lr
remains were removed frcn-. the Second Pr2s.,., :.. ^ -"rh.
Fifth & Buttonwood Streets and the orir;lnai ai
standing, much obliterated as tc th:;ir Ir

•
•

•.iravages of tirr:e and the elecents. The 7 - :. -

and Mary McCalla Hart and their daughter, Nemcy Hart Prir
lie beside therr., having been removed hence . 'he bvr . .

ground of the Second Presbyterian Church ct , Pa. .

 

;
•

lie:

JAMES HART (1759-1826) WILLIAM H. HART (l78&-ie77)

ANN HANKIMSON HART (17.6S-1&20)

THOMAS HART (1786-185?) KARY ELIZABETH SPERRY HART (1801-187-;)

MARY McCALLA HART (1789-1833) ROBERT ADAliS (1815-1894)

NANCY KART PRINGLE (1817-1&43) MATILDA l.'J>.YBIi; HART k2AUr,,
(1823-1871)

JOHN KIRK HART (1823-1850)

JAMES HANKIKSON HART (1811-1862) W'lLLIALI H.HART ADAMS (1845-:- .

WILLIAM BRYAx\T HART (1313-1864) ROBERT ADAMS, JR. (184C-"1'506)

SARA BYERLY HART (1817-1886) The grave<? of Harry Hoevo-
Hart, Reginald La'wrer.ce Hart sir.?

THOMAS HART (1359-1904) Reginald La.vrence Kart, Jr., t-..

ao yet, no atones tc eiaxk thee.
BYERLY HART (1S44-1904)

MARY 1^'EST HORSTI'ANN HART (1848-1899)

THOMAS HART (181S-1895)

REBECCA ANNA REEVES KART (l32i-1369)

HARRY REE-'.^S HAPT (l857-191C)

REGINALD LAWRENCE HART (1858-191?)

REGINALD LAWRENCE HART (1884-1914)

THOMAS HART (ie87-*183S)

HORACE HART (1347-1849)

EDMUND DEACON THCRNE (1875 -1876)

CORALIE GOUDKQP (1877-1877)
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December 10, 1930.

ADDENDA

Since printing this record of the family, Bcveral occur-

ences have taken place which should be mentioned among

these notes:

Miss Josephine StoKes Carr, the daughter of T^illiaJE Hart

Carr, Esq., ax.d her brother, Mr. John Hart Carr have becoos

deceased. Mr. Carr iied at the Larikenau Hospitail, November

10, 1920, shortly to be followed by his sister, who died

at her residence, 2401 South 2lst Street, DeceiBber 5, 19'»0.

On November 27, 1920, Edward Trotter Price, the son of

Thomas C. Price and his wife, Susan H. Trotter, narried

Mrs. Helen Orne Har.ce, the former -.vife of Edward H. Har.ce

of Philadelphia.
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